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him, Garden, and Hoowid, 
Imported Stock. 
■:i i. ii m ■ oi Ihoronnh-breil 
w a ii limits tin* 1«i< « .Hi,- to num 
o. 1 •• ii“t mu a .-s:u ily pieveht 
mi u> in him ii "ui pi... urin.; male an 
u in ivw il it t-• imp. o e hi- t, | i\ p,„ p 
\ -i.u k oi -rath- cow- lot'titc tlairv mav 
; a itiai I v LMt! i. i. ■. l u,. ’. \ t ‘.r fxpmuii- 
n1; iiom liit v l«* tm lmmlrnl iloliars. 
.iff- «. i• n attli will tl is- 
..( I \ out :• nil a : (of a rrv small 
‘i'i *• ‘'is. 11 -nit tin ir 
»-’ ; ...... -. pt.11pi e or 
■ 't lu ii ml iIP : m iv •.. laiiltlcss. 
'•lit li to ... pi: li i oiJULi ami Well 
11 .I i' u i: i.. iii. a a; !•.r raising; 
■11 .a! .i \ ll "i \ \ < ai !iim iieil'rl' oi 
;.I a I: I U-r o! another -lit h 
.. 1 mu.i* |»i. .i able at wo years ohl, 
a Ui.il.. I ii! ee ipmi tel lifial. ami 
a i.ole i Peis i•. i < .he- a » aluable tor 
-I til \ a.- a pill. .1 ■ .1 animal 1 hat ftilil.i 
''pun .I : i, in oil to loo. 
I m ;... ,iv W III 111 b. -el ell- 
"i ! ... •_! t lo ll i 11 -elet 
\ tlirleietii 
ii.i.:i b- t o op, ration 
... m. .. w ii .: \\ ho won It l eat il 
...... 
1 In t no lit Iian-e wit | 
pr. n' Ina r.iinir, Wotthl soon 
n. !• appe i1 .Hie. i- Well a t lie pi •- j 
*• 'fi..ill," "t t'.e tori. Ol ilt" a ; 
o i-11 i. l'h" m.iin point l■ he -natal- ! 
i. iin-1 not I.. ie, ,| noth anv but 
nil 1.1. ! A n, a ir u ie a ii llllal.- sliOllhl ! 
i ll U- ! I. 'hi 1 imllt l|.»t lo I >«' 
ia11 II,-M u a. ! man \ .i •ui.slukt 
in.i I.1 1 ll I ll I'Hiil'M’ <u tour Hi live 
ill,* :i ■. I li:a .■ .jii.irier nr j 
inai h ‘a-, ! iiiiuai vv. mid amimu 
II .,11.1 III. j I 1.1 i 1 W'.mid In nj Vo come in. ! 
\ v 11:1 Old .h r\ 1 le sllOllhl lie 1 lit* j 
1' .-v; I. d ;i t, a- these life excellently 
.net pi'Hiiiahly led 
in ■ i' oa it! Ihi.u v : n ai- I’ll. V 
■ v : i 1 d ■ i e 
II I.il'ee lllilK, r**. I vield mm 'i blitter ! 
I .C! ilai. a rite l>cv»ni an.I 
.i ,i:. n -11 lie : a/ h and 
--v '1,- mi liable win-re heel I- the 
i!11:. ai l>.i vv batev.-r tlie •ire. d 
a ! slnml.l ,«• taken To avoid 11. U- 
■ I.'.-- w.i: mevitubiy eiis Ui \v 4 
Iv; ONI .1- ill ilu-y ll.is brill 
v, •, ,1 i,, 11;.»! > mall- hra 1 st-M'k which iris 
•< .-ii 11 at, .1 t:i ii.1; its bl, ml alone 
M .ill,I hi nth i. ! rile. ! it Ii-ml H--- 
« an,: -Li! '. it, m. 1 he mllli^ai 
1, m she \S made a | 
4• 111:11 ■ -a. a in' .a.4 in.- f I lie bleeder. 
.J t.. .j; i! r a. and disgust. I’ll.- 
u Hi i, d." »; u-.* as jt may 
-in i: auaia -t siii'ii an error. 
... :’il 411. m ail aininai raiviullv 
man v u>'m-rut hms. v, iil >0 r. 
.1 I.. a-t .i in mm It ill t realuietit. lm 
111 1 ill :n- ill:,1. I a Win ii | >' .1 srd 
n .i a s|i, -in. 11 <•: s'.irk u iv < it. (ail 
n ul i OIi|m I!, mill. i'-'.S II \ a it 
u IIW 'ml nr Oil (a t.Ju'l' in I Old 
;': rt am v\ .I! ma .. in- iuv, ; turn; a ja'nlil 
\ ill 11 11 \.: 1' i. d! 11 r i. -1 
I ll" Apple i ree Borer. 
'i• i’>* a av plaatn- <i in next 
!"*'.! ■ a •. win. ', ilall !il e.l llll 
:- :. !i. "i l In- a p: hr-1 l'ir •». > l'r l'. 
11 nil ! n ii -1 in ■ in’ ainat 
a Mint <»; nil !. i! III. r. mill SltM-:. 
n ■: f. Ill-, pel Is (In-Ill, .Ilf a I In 
nei ! '■ Mi in! !V peals with 
n ;i ! ; iili 1.- .""Ivin.: i: they li:nl reveiee-i 
.1 -. .! 111 i I a n a 111 siiirli! p .< .n I 
.■‘lit A 1; h a t. kii ; !n has** *1 Lin ! et -. 
v ■•..•nit I.. aa a. a I*! am h- 
-11 i: I hi-im-r I \« inlu lie : .1 in-'. 
* i-x ii -a nan \\ h u 1 ll > : A illi ii !.» 
-I. ii l.aht >! !.. ui:. iiltur.■ <*t my 
iml a a « i»Hih iM"i'im il I hat t he 
ui ii.w.-r in sen ii w huht rv am snl»- 
» a 1. ! > is. nirin •-perluip.- 
i a ill (Hill to ^ive 
,i- v .|«i. In .1 .ml a11i-r mimillinn in\ 
oli.it ip nn-- «ii a- with all the 
.. a s ,e a .- -.\ In li i 
•I 1 Ms 1 I !••'.•> A Hi I in liu.l- 
i: i- v t \ \ <■ ii l a- |*t \ « l 
■ a l ! n in- Sprin.-, 
a a.-l o.i a. ! I* \ I t in- 
.a a .a 1 *a: i, n nn I \ a i' *nml t he f. *.*i 
ll !'■ <n a .*■ 11 ..III 1 Wo !** loti I* j 
I -n 11 u n I * I Mao- the oi 
,iI an!' •. h• I in-- amI a1 
11 j .1. 11 mi -..-il, ami 
A In a 11ll) m.elr. a.Vel in- I lie 
an. I *\' a t In. iln he-. m 
•I 1. In,, li.. .0 ■ up -mis. or j 
.0 a. ! I,: p 11' I .1 Is* 'll.I 
.... n A 1 I Uni A a 11 ill' I ! link 
> o.>. ;|t. 'Am mu.1' In »r*m-hly 
.■ p. h. ;m ai a-' I ail .*1 the 
ll -I In ! *1 < ! 111. A P lea .O’lirS, 
... am- Inna .no lit! a > I i! anv > 11 sv ho 
■ ii.nl IV I '*'.''. i I Iri \a• P i-ii, h 
.. e !-1 imp:- pi A ill t I \ il. 
I t o s ’.i.o il in p-a n m e 
|ii I! mm-. In >■ ..: -■ I. in. t hi- l.u •< t 
ippl. p. I pa;. I. I. HI \ nil l! I t! 1-e hear. 
Mm' I i• I.- w linm I a ill all »u in t In mail 
\ 11 Ins ti. e- Unit w.-ie n,.t <1 imam .1 !».- 
0 t 11 ie.| ihi plan, ai >- a- lino an.I In in v 
S 1 is.. a A nell 11 a v e not \. t 
'.Ini 1 he m.ll Is || a In *1 I' It poll I In III. j 
1 •" i. I "ii no I ui II- n l n nil ill 
Something of a Farm. 
HTi l" »W It Ii Aid'll •_ 1lie > ’< »m mi r 
1 .1. 1-t I el II A .1 ll :n 1 tlllll < >' the >e;lle 
.\ .ii 'i I 1 nii Ii: (I me ;0 III- W ■-! 
|-*|! »\\ ill. Vt let !'• 'Ill .11- i'' 1 :' I'. I > 1 — 
m eld ,tciv> 
I lie lanil 1 ...I: -I' M I illliv aul Of 
« »ik, ii< 'lialsu mi Ii, I.i v ine-d on 
unity. 1 II., :oet i not only a Inu. hut a 
... d i-e>11 ia■ 1 tie proidahle enterprise. 
1 |j I tl 111 O’.o Mill. ■;ii:tre, <t till :t in i iliJf 
a el Set : I ■ »ns. I n.\ eminent Sil r- 
e [ eat II I II ll ha- a • aptaia and :i til st 
i.d -< * olid limit eanl. all iim!> i1 coni ml of 
a in 11 .■ I< r ii ■ ii :• d -Wiier a ml 111 ma- 
n. i• •, .1. ,M Miner 1'liere are ld.no-i 
Ulidel tie pl"W.<Ae| I URlOol Wli u ll 
n -Illl. Wllidi ills tin« i \ till-' I'cipl il 
.' mi !in- -i cm a for *ee11 ! iii- \ ear. 
III. fUi tinder •>! 1 lit iai'lll i- list'd I •»i* lii'a/- 
e..' n. *■; ain ami liras-. 
!■• ir< niile- -»f lit tlp.-e besides 
-oi1 i,; h inr draining wet j 
■ an ‘inti work-horses and 
1 a "it '. i lain:. There is em- 
.-ni ’. <-y nr. book-keepers,-1 
i. -i*i ns, a rpeut.er- A ii accurate 
e 'i' !, jd V. d ii tejj irill, and with 
n i.- ■ a ,1 unde horses and 
>...- I-. Kip ,i.iin. I K ii ti mb, led. and i 
,f u i' ii t: am a. id p id j,.;- bent and j 
,, ln-t f m l ■ ■ i d, I wiili I lief labor. I 
e e i lien i, -oi lar in -ystemaiie set 
I'.d.s kepi in::oi\ liankiim or nianuiac- j 
tiie. -1ablishiuent than Mr. Sulliwant's. | 
I !. whole id the; 1J I. d was elllercti lie.Ill 
,1 Mi,,. 11! al. ed .'d V •' w- ML'O t»V i'-S piVS- 
nt ■. ii. il per a- Fh< farm at 
1 !.; ■ mie \x i! a He iuiprm im nU made np- 
■ i. .iii pei -"iial properly eonueeted with 
1 ■, 1 a? > ""0,001) sn ymj ec \\ e 
ot ini|jitk: or.* in Central Illinois in the 
d a -t u it I y tanner who shows 
a it'll I km-w about lamiini;' l»v his works, 
n.-I in 'and in the « ent it ol hi.- I aril! and 
t\ mil.in!.\ I am mmiareh d all 1 ur- 
J his iariiiim; seems to leave paid. 
How to Shear n Sheep. 
mu.- eight \ fin ago, 1 g*»! :i small Mock 
.! ^It. <■ ji. :tii. 1 ii.it. linin' ha-l any expert 
n. ni sin* irin•• i employed .a proles-don 
ii !'•■«!• siie uer to di» mv .'hearing', lull 1 
w:i- iti-gn i.-d with the rough and cruel 
'• 'Oi. in u hi. h he did t In* 1 liing, t hat 1 
ha-. ■ -i am e, till this season, done my 
•'I h' ill', though 1 never, even with 
1 tin- ini 'imaiioii 1 could get Irom honks 
hecime nil adopt in the 
art.. 
I supj* * lh re "ii why I never could 
do tin wot k to my own a! i.-d'action was 
■u caif'C all th.il 1 had >*cii and read on the 
iihj. t wa > delrct.i\ in pi im iplc. I often 
dioiight that there *hoiilil 1* Some way to 
; im11*11 a sheep while it \va heing shorn, to 
pi event it from struggling, and at. tin* same 
tune hold it. in sin h a position as.not to in 
•ti ileie with tie* operation <*i du aring, hub 
l oiild not think of any that would answer 
■•alist’actorily, and therefore followed the 
be.*»L instructions 1 could gel. which were 
» * h t Hu* animal have its feet., and either 
place it on a platform two feet, high, or set 
it on its posterior end on a Moor; all ol 
which 1 have tried to do in as gentle a 
manner as po sihlc, hut have always lcll as 
»l < was can-dug tin* animal more uneasi- 
lies'; and pain than was necessary or con- 
sistent with I he manner in which dumh 
brutes should In* treated. Phis season, I 
employed the name ol another profes- 
sional shearer, who to mv great, surprise, 
I lin'd has discovered a plan (he claims it Is 
his own) by which he cau tie a sheep and 
hold it perfectly secure in such a manner 
that it can be shorn with the greatest ease 
and facility, and at the same lime, it will 
net suiter the least from the manner m 
" iefi it i< held ; and as he is not only will 
: 'it. I’M1 anxious that the public should have 
■ be benefit of his method, which he has 
1'i aetis. d lor a number ol years, 1 have been 
indiii d to write this article. 
llis plan is to raise a platform about three 
left ami a halt high, or high enough foi a 
mm ■ wank at, standing, when a sheep is 
laid oil it. lie then places the sheep to be 
shorn on tin* platform and ties ps fort 
"UtvU t<. each end ol a stick about iiv« 
ti et in iength. <n just long enough to di<- 
'• nd lie animal omfortaoly When laid 
ini the plat form, the sheep should have its 
head to tlie left hand of the shearer, with 
il-' b''d t-ovards him; he then commence* 
to shear on the upper side ol the belly and 
-hears downwards us far as he an, when 
he turns, and shears upwards, and over the 
■ k a• far as he an work, pulling the 
slifrp !t'Wards him. till lie has shorn half or 
two thirds of the side on winch it rested 
w ii lie rouimcneed; he then gathers up 
'lie ilooee close to the animal: li^ts it ell 
tiivp, up, turning it with its led under it, 
wln-re lie has il in a convenient, position to 
-'e ar what remains of the sine on which it 
ia\ when he commenced. Jlc thinks for 
ih > oinldrt ol the sheep the platform 
should be ;i lew inches higher at the cud 
where the head rests. 
Now. tin* advantages claimed for this 
mode of shearing, over all other that we 
hav ever seen, or n avi ol, are thesv 
The sheep is entirely comfortable 
"hb' the operation of shearing is being 
peri.'lined Any one who has noticed par 
11■ iii:111v has discovered that many sheep 
arc : mired so that they have appeared still 
lay> ami even weeks, alter they were 
-h *rn :k 1 lie manlier of set!ihg them on one 
cud on a hard lloor. 
> 1 hey cannot struggles.) as either to 
tear tile lici r. or retard the operation of 
sheafing 
1. i'he skin \< not wrinkled, so that the 
shearer is not m ar so liable to cut oil' pieces 
tin- skin and ilesli, as lie would be likely 
t do ii [uartisiu > any other mode in com- 
mon u«t*. 
•lih. flic shearer is in an easy ami 
natural position, and consequently ihc work 
> id near so fatiguing a- tin- bending and 
slopping posture- arc which must In* assum- 
1 "I in :iuv othci' inode in unnioii tisi-. 
! ’i airic i inner 
Hens Made Useful. 
military genius in .diehigan has i»r- 
I a f-rec id hens to exterminate tin- j 
p >!o-bug "ii his I'arin. lie began with 
n- t id d\ at :i time, placing her at the end j 
■ :« ion ol potatoi-s, ami raining her to 1 
ni!ne her attention exclusively to t hat line 
operations and devour every vagrant 
'ni- licit tell in her way. One by one he i 
■ a in ii in training on every row ol pota- 
iii his held, and the result is tlialev- ry 1 
b ',e11 d phalan x goes forth on its march 
1 ■ nuiuale.n every day, and the \alua 
g' table liourislies apace, while the ; 
nei.• hboi iug fields are blighted as wit h a 
! -til.-n e \V"i• look upon this as a brilliant ; 
a-'In* eineiit ot the Michigan fanner, and I 
lor which he deserves well of his icllow- 
i ■’ ii-. W ho knows but il we were to 
give "in dumb creatures an education cor- 
responding to their natural talents, they 
might In* much more to us than at present? 
Ileus, qcirrov\s cats, ■ might rid us al 
";* -th. .i the animated pest, that now 
make life me., ruble. X. V times. 
How to t reat Dry and Cracked Hoofs. ! 
\ •) •' *ii.l.-ii! >l tin* \j \v I'nglaml 
1 t. im l; 1 > i. 1’r.»v Y 1 write?* We 
■ i mi ip inn two In if si"- for farm work | 
■ ml >|in | ii.m ju ih,. Mimmer of l.scu j 
P n el In mi,* dry ami hard, ( hie is j 
nalura’P. lla;-looted. His Ii* l grew at the ! 
Pm and eiitrai ted at the iieal. and larked 
I'O- wi *■ The otln r had a straight hoof. 
If would |> 1 it up and down, the edges 
were brittle, would rumble oit so mu; Ii | 
that, il \va diitlcult l»> Ue*p him shod. It ! 
:iPio :ti «*d to lnr that they m-ed«-d some ! 
i»r oil, or something else, to soften ! 
and ■ 11; 11. -11 them. About the first of Sep- 
ml" I took oil, which we keep ill the 
'. ini > oi our wagons, and applied to their 
ii■ »I in trout and upon the edge of the 
P ai-o to the bottom of the toot. We 
id ii is onee a week for a spell alter that 
n a often. Their feet became better af- 
’<■ t!ie llr.st application, am! after a while 
m aim* all iL!111. This last summer we t 
h ive not had any trouble with their feet, j 
1 he oil ..•.•ms to he just what. was wauled, j 
and brought llieir feet to the natural shape 
and eoiidition." 
I he Relics of Washington. 
flic 1»\ containing the relics in po- 
ll ot Mr-. Washington of llalitown, 
\ u t- opened a low days ago. ami 
mi ;d » eon i -l of nine articles, instead 
ihi'. o, a> fn -1 reported. They con 
Hie oiT'iiial dial: ol the farewell 
!dr>- nil; :iua 1 notes written ill pen- 
al :i\ the hano ol Washington ; al o in 
: ill d 111 I e -riveted for eopvill g for 
linal form. 
Mil -ov id ent to (leu. Washington 
dining th revolution by Frederick the 
(. m of l*rn--i i. with the message From 
tie* oldest to the greatest general.'’ j 
fin -word ;- aline aulhpie. siicli as can 
only lie found in the rare collection of 
arm in the tower of London, and some* 
w other place The handle is very 
hand-omel} ornamented in cut steel, 
\\ illi a pointed blade of lhe tim-st temper- 
ed metal. It was taken from (lol Wash- 
ington'- house by the followers «d .John 
Drown. and used by llrown himself dur- 
ing the entente in Harper’s Ferry; being 
afterward returned to the o\vtier. 
Washington’s statement of the charac- 
ters of the generals of the army in his 
own handwriting, in reference to a choice 
in a eommatuler-in-ehief. 
Washington's manuscript account ol 
his household expenses during the linn* 
In* was President. 
Pistol, one of a pair ol heavy antique 
horseman's pistols, used by (ieneral the 
Marquis Lafayette during tin* revolution, 
and was presented by him to (ieneral 
Washington The pistol was also taken 
I ..it the same time and place with the 
word, used during tin* Brown raid, car- 
ried ol)' by one of the men, and presented 
1 
to the Hon. Thaddeus Hyatt, win* return- 
ed it to the owner. The other pistol of 
i this pair was lost or stolen many years 
j since, and was never heard of afterward. 
Watch chain and seals, worn by Wasli- 
: ington during his life. It is a lol,>-ehain 
i of antique linked gold, (In* other of si 1 
ver. The silver seal was worn a id lost 
on the lield of Braddoek' defeat; found, 
ideiitilied, and returned to the chain it 
originally belonged to many years after- 
ward. 
Surveying implements, used by (Ieneral 
W ashington, when, as a very young man, 
he followed the profession of engineer, 
before the revolution. These consist of a 
box eoulaining a line compass, small ease 
of line instruments for surveying, all of 
high qualify, which were used with other 
implements ol tin* set. 
; Chains lor measurement, and Jacob’s 
i dalf l<» hold compass, this last made 
( jointed, so as to be carried conveniently 
i on horseback. 
liool; (the only one m this country) eon- 
l lining coloreil plates of all the ditferent 
uniforms worn hy military organizations 
in Knglaml from the earliest period. This 
-i hook was presented to a gentleman of 
| Philadelphia liy ids royal highness the I hike ol Cumberland, and by him given 
'to Ceii. Washington. The only other 
I copies oi this hook are in royal libraries. 
Mrs. Washington, a tall, portly lady, 
about thirty-live years of age, dressed in 
a fashionable manner in grey poplin and 
light Clii« 1 gloves, was present at the 
I time the box was opened, and gave a 
history of tile articles—which are no doubt 
genuine. Alter examination the box was 
closed. A decision will probably be ar- 
rived :il some time next week. Judge 
({rover is said to be emphatic in bis de- 
nunciation ol the whole allair, and there 
is little doubt that Chancellor Pruyn con- 
curs with him. Mrs. Washington is 
therefore doomed to be disappointed. 
Only Waiting.” 
A vi'fv aged in in in an alm-hoii-e was :* LI 
what In- was tiding now. lie replied. Onl\' 
j wailing."] 
1 Only waiting till tin'shadows 
Are a little longer grown, 
< >nl\ waiting till the glimmei 
« M the day "s last beam is llown ; 
Till the night of earth i- faded 
finiii the heart oiiee lull o| day; 
t |i| iIn tai's of hi aven are breaking 
t lii'.High th. tu ilight soil and a\ 
mlv waiting till the reap, 
Have the last sheaf gathered home. 
Tor the summer lime i> faded. 
And the autumn winds have conn 
Oui. klv, reapers! gather quickly 
The last ripe hour of my heart. 
Tor the bloom of life t- withered. 
And I hasten to depart. 
< mlv waiting till the angels 
< »p' ll Wide the mystic' gate, 
A w lio'i feet I long ha\ <• linger, ,1 
W eary. poor, and d< olate. 
TVell now I hear the footslep 
A lid their \oi.v lal aw a\ 
It th, vdl me I am wail in 
< >nl\ waiting to obey. 
hdy waiting tnl the shadow 
A re a little loiigei gi >>\\ u. 
* Milv waiting till the glimmer 
< M the day's la-t heam i llow u. 
Then from out the gathered darknes 
Holy, deal hie -s stars shall rise, 
11x w hose light mv soul shall gl. Ily 
Id .d iis pathw ay to the ski,-. 
The Tichborne Trial. 
\.n vi i.AU w in r< 111 i: ( \i\iin<: a 
r.AIMVKTCA 
1 a thousand years Tichborne manor 
has descended to I he heirs of the Tiehborlie 
lamilv This is no loose* ami exagger- 
ated c limate: the family actually dates 
its possession of the lint* estate, now : 
worth T" .,oo(i a year, as iar back as two j 
centuries before the Complex. In the 
corner of the park there is a lield of j 
twenty-three acres, '[ill known as “the j 
Craw is." the produce of which was set 
apart lor the poor in llenn IPs linn*, by 
Nil lb»g«-r Tichborne, at the request of his 
dying wife, tlie lady Mabella, who receiv 
ed lor this purpose as much land as she 
could crawl over un i"isted while a cer- 
tain billet or brand was burning. 'JTii- 
annual distribution, called the Tichborne 
dole, was continued lor centuries, until 
the neighborhood became infested by vag- 
abonds, gipsies and idler-, ami in 1 /*.♦»; the 
custom was abandoned. 
1 lie late sir -lames rielihorilp was liv- 
ing not very happily it is -aid. with Rady 
Harriet 1 Tichborne in Paris in lvjd, 
when llteirlirs! sun, Roger Charles Dough- 
ty 1 dibi •rile, W:i' born. 1‘lie heir to the 
ancient title ami e'latc was brought up in 
ParK under the care of a Trench tutor 
named Chatillon. in 1st,., his family be- 
ing Roman < 'atliolies. he was sent to a 
de-mils' school at Stonyhurst, in Tnglaml. 
In 1 's 1 ‘» he entered the Rritish army as an 
ollieer of tin1 < ’arbiueei s, ami was station- 
ed for awhile at Dublin with bis regi- 
ment. While lie was still in the army he 
fell ill love with his emisin. .Miss Rate 
Doughty, but in the summer of Is.'i.g her j 
t at Iht, Sir I’d ward Delight v, ohjeeted t<> i 
the match and ii was broken ntf Mis-, j 
Doughty lias -inee married and i now i 
Ml lbtdeblle. 
Roger riehborne, in Is.'. wa nearlv j 
*1 year- old, live feet eight inches Ii i «• h, ! 
rather lim, -peaking T.nglidi with a : 
marked foreign accent, owing to hi 
Trench education. In the army, he cn- I 
countered nothin *; but ridicule, on aeeumii t 
of the delieieuei'*-, in hi trainin'- ; at honn ! 
ill'1 mi ‘i"ilill- IilT <•! hi» |*:imil made him j 
r«• (« h»*d ; and after hi di ippointmenl 
m h>\ e, he iv 111\ iI it» ell hi-, commission 
and leavo Ragland never to return until 
after lb fuller' death. Alter a linal in 
ler\ ie\v with his onu-iii, he placed hi- 
w ill and a -'aded p >. K< in 11»« Inml-t nf .i 
lawyer named Vincent (h.tslbrd. and 
iTo- ed the (’hatinel. in .March. h.V., he 
ndiarked at 11 t\ re for \ a Iparai- •». ae 
eompaiiied by a -errant name.I Moore 
After spending nine months in South 
America, he took pa age. early in ls.'>R ; 
at Kio,Janeiro, on hoard tin American Miip 
Bella for New York The Bella 1'onndeivd 
at a. and the trustee of tin* Tiehhorne 
e-tate, who hold it lor the infant son ol a 
younger brother, maintain that all on 
board were lost. This i the n port that 
reached Kngland; and though in ls.Ys, a 
sailor, a king alms ol Rady Tiehhorne, at 
Tiehhorne house, said he had heard of 
some persons wrecked on the Bella ha\ ing 
been picked up ami brought to Melbourne. 
Sir rlames attached no importance to the 
report, and after his death in lSikR the 
estate passed into the hands of the guar- 
dians ol sir Roger's deceased brother's 
minor son, the next of kin. 
Rady Tiehhorne was not so easily satis- 
lied. and after her husband's death adver- 
tised far and wide, particularly in Kng- 
land and Australia, lor her lost son, send- 
ing instructions to solicitors to hunt him 
up, with photographs of the missing heir. 
A solicitor in Melbourne, thus instructed, 
published an advertisement in* the .Mel- 
bourne Argus, and after many months re- 
ceived an answer One morning a rough 
lei low. whose ragged clothing and coarse 
speech were in perfect keeping with his 
occupation of butcher called upon the so- 
licitor and said he was Roger Tiehhorne. 
His attention had been directed to the ad- 
vertisement. he said, by a fellow-work- 
man. Two boats according to his story, 
left tlie sinking Bella. After drifting 
three days, his boat was picked up by 
an Ymcriean hip, tin* ( fsprey. am!carried 
to Melbourne, whore he as-aimed the name 
ot Thomas ('astro, whoso acquaintance he 
had made in South America, became a 
cattle driver, and butcher, and married 
an illiterate woman by whom lie has had 
two children. 
I his strange story appears to have won 
the confidence of the solicitor, who made 
liberal advances to the soi-disant Sir Rog- 
er, and in lshh tin* Australian butcher 
proceeded to Kngland to lay formal claim 
t<» the estate and title. On his arrival he 
learned that Lady Tichborne had taken 
up her residence in Paris, and that the 
homestead was untenant. <1. lie directed 
his steps towards Paris without delay, and 
ipiartered himsclt at one ol the most 
lashionahle hotels in that gay city. For 
more than two weeks he remained in 
Paris helorc he made known his presence 
to the inmates of his mother’s residence. 
Then lie called upon her, and found her 
lih* last ebbing. I'he meeting between 
Lady l'ichborne, enfeebled by age and 
long sickness, and almost palsied by her 
near approach to the grave, and this 
bearded, sun-browned man, fresh from 
the wilds ot Australia., was a striking 
scene. Kndcruing terms on the part of 
Tom Castro, and strange wild looks and 
speechless emotion on the part of Lady 
Tichborne, struck those who were present 
with amazement. Rui Lady Tichborne 
recognized him and proclaimed to all the 
assembled witnesses in the house that this 
was her long lost Roger, and that he was 
the rightful heir. 
I lie poor lady lived but a short, time, 
but Sir Huger hardly waited to see her 
lairly entombed before hastening to ling- 
land and demanding possession of the 
estates. The establishment ol this claim 
would have involved not only the subse- 
quent use of the property but an accounta- 
bility for the income from the lime ot his 
father’s death which meant nothing less 
than ruin for the trustees, and the demand 
was strenuously resisted. Chalillon did 
not recognize his former pupil, and Roger 
Tiehborne’s cousin, Mrs. Radcliffe, de- 
nounced him as an impostor, lie had al- 
ready exhausted the money placed in his 
hands by the Melbourne solicitor, but 
found triends in London who advanced 
£00,000 more, to enable him to contest 
the question. Thus provided, he began 
to prepare his case, lirst by visiting all 
his old friends and acquaintances in Eng- 
land and France, and afterward in Sonlh 
America. The English government sent 
out commissions to take testimony in Aus- 
tralia and South America, and Sir Roger 
accompanied the South American coin- 
mission. In South America a singular 
j incident occurred. Sir Roger started to 
! cross tin* Cordilleras, intending to meet 
; the commissioners, who had proceeded 
I by ship around Cape Horn. After reach- 
ing tin* mountains he was extremely ill, 
and decided to return to Kngland without 
completing his journey. Rut the dili- 
gence in which he hail engaged a scat, 
"’as stopped in the mountains and every 
person in it was murdered ! The other 
id** was active and vigilant. All the 
claimant's movements were “shadowed. 
* A detective w as employed for two years 
in Australia tracing the history of Tom 
( astro. The theory finally adopted by 
the defence was that his real name h 
Arthur Orton, though it is also whispered 
that they will try 1»» show that he is an 
illegitimate son of l.ady TMiborne. 
Alter this long preparation, the trial \ 
began in London on the l tliol May, in j the Court of Common Pleas, before a jury 
ut elevaai l»y the consent of counsel. The I 
counsel on both sides are among the most i 
eminent lawyers in Kngland. During the 
1’u‘st seventeen days of the trial, the claim- 
ant produced an astonishing aggregate ot 
testimony to his identity. Thirty-two, 
witnesses agreed in declaring that they ; 
!l recognized him, and alter conversing 1 
with him had become convinced, beyond 
the possibility <<t a doubt, that lie was the ! 
man he claimed to he- their “old master j 
their “former play-fellow ;v their “former 
lellow'-ollieer” in the Sixth Dragoon : 
Hoards and Carbineers; their “former j 
pupil” at Stonyliurst college, We. Those 
witnesses wen* of all classes in life, j 
Among them were lour ollicers and live 
lnm-commission ollicers who served with 
Roger Tiehborne in the regiments to which 
h<* belonged : an attorney who did business 
for Roger Tiehborne; the mail who was ; 
Roger Tieh!>orne\s servant in the regi- 
ment ; the man who wont with Roger 
Tiehborne to South America as Ins ser- 
vain; the tutor who made Koger i leh- 
borneks clothes; tin* governess of Roger 
Tichborneks cousin, with whom he wa- 
in love ; the servants of Roger Tichborneks 
uncle; the surgeon who attended Roger 
Tiehborne when ill, and who bled him in 
the ankle, leaving a sear still to be seen; 
the priest who taught him at Slonyhurst; 
another priest who knew him when a 
young man; an old fisherman who used 
t«> li-h with him ; Sir Frederick ('unstable, 
who knew him when a boy in Paris; his 
own cousin, now a justice of the peace : 
and a number of country gentlemen who 
had known Roger Tiehborne before he 
had left Knglaml. All of them wore as 
certain that this claimant was tin* Roger 
Tiehborne whom they had known eighteen 
and twenty years ago as they were of 
their own existence. They knew him by 
a thousand things by the tricks of his 
features, by the expression of his eyes, 
by the peculiarities of his voice, by the 
innumerable things which he had recalled 
to their minds in conversation concerning 
events which were known alone to them 
and to him. 
Tin* jury at last said they hid heard 
enough of this kind of testimony, though 
the plaintiif counsel ottered to bring 
forward a- many more witnesses. On 
the eighteenth day of the trial the claim- 
ant him ell wa put upon the land, and 
at the 1 fie t mail dates his examination 
had la led more than two weeks Hi 
height tallie- with the height of‘ tin* lo-t 
heir. Roger Tiehborne in is.).; weighed 
II" pound Tom (.'astro now weigh-, 
•‘‘■bo pound- lb i enormously fat, and 
-ull’ers al o from a cruel disease which1 
from time to time occasions him so much 
pain that he ay and competent ph\ 
< ian certify, that In* cannot be held ae- ; 
countable during; the paroxysm f.*r his I 
answer-. lie, forehead is low, the I«»}* 
**i tils heail somewhat "aM, Hie ilesh be- 
low the eye- bulging, and a close-trim 
med beard runs around under his chin 
from ear to car. \\ hih* on the stand he 
is given to twitches, jerks, spasm-, sink- 
'mgs. md. at times, tits, lie has forgot- 
ten Ids French, though a lady that knew 
him before lsb.i, when that wa- his fa 
vorite language, testifies that since hi 
return she spoke a few words in French, 
while dining with him, and lie under- i 
stood her. His English is inaccurate, 
but that is not strange, and his cousin 
testifies that his manners are as good now 
as they were in lsts. His recollection- 
of the instruction ; of the Stonyhurst lath- 
er is very weak, lie did not remember 
that Hebrew reads irom right to left in- 
stead of left to right ; called Caesar a ; 
Greek writer; looked at a page of Vir- 
gil and called that Greek; though Eu- 
clid had nothing to do with mathematics: 
and called a quadrangle a “staircase at I 
the side of a house.'" Twenty years ago. j 
the deficiencies of his education madr 
Roger Tiehbornc a laughing stock in the j 
armv; but tin* cross-examination on these 
points nevertheless greatly disturbed the , 
public faith in Thomas (’astro, though I 
perhaps unjustly. 
The plaintiff gave his evidence in a ! 
low tone, appearing to sutler from hoarse- \ 
ness, and his utterance is impaired by 
the loss of some of his front teeth. A 
sounding hoard was put up over the wit- 
ness box to remedy this dilUeulty. lie 
is self-possessed, and remarkably ready ! 
with a coarse repartee which will hardly ! 
help his ease. Gn one occasion the coun- 
sel on the other side asked him if he would 
be surprised to hear that one of his state- 
ments was incorrect in certain particu- 
lars. “1 should not be surprised," an- 
swered the witness, “to hear you say any- 
thing; but that is not true." lleing ask- 
ed what is chemistry, he replied, “Do 
you mean, what is in a chemist’s shop? 
1 think a dose of it would do you good." 
Again he told the opposing counsel, truly 
but impertinently, “Von seem to be very 
innocent, though your brother is a Jesuit.” 
On one occasion he told the court, “While 
I’ve been in the box, the other side has 
needed no counsel. Your lordship seems 
determined that justice shall not be done 
to me." For this indiscretion he subse- 
quently apologized. 
The most startling scene during the 
trial occurred on the nth of June.' The 
court room was crowded and Castro was 
on the stand. Mrs. Radelitfe, his cousin, 
was present, with her husband. The 
counsel for the defence renewed the ques- 
tion. which up to that time the plaintiff 
refused to answer, concerning the con- 
tents of the “sealed packet” entrusted to 
Gotslord when Sir Roger left England. 
The witness refused to answer unless or- 
dered by the court, but being ordered 
made the astonishing disclosure that in 
lSTJ he seduced Miss Doughty, that the 
instructions contained in that packet were 
that in case she proved to be enceinte, 
as she bad led him to believe she was, 
Gotslord was to take her to Scotland un- 
til after her confinement, and then was 
to give her the use of a certain cottage, 
to show her every attention until his re- 
turn or until her marriage, when by the 
provision of his will, in ease of his death, 
or in ease of her marriage before his re- 
turn she was to have the cottage and 
some other property, which he described ; 
and if he returned before her marriage, 
lie agreed to marry her. 
Do you mean to swear,” cried the as- 
tonished counsel, “that you had seduced 
your cousin Kate?” 
“l moat solemnly, to my God, swear 
that 1 had.” 
“That lady?” pointing to Mrs, Rad- 
olitl'e. 
"That lady.” 
The London Times, commenting on 
this testimony, says, “It is impossible to 
convey the faintest idea of the effect of 
the disclosure on London society.” The 
original packet is still in Gotsford’s 
hands with the seal unbroken, and if its 
contents should agree with the plaintiff’s 
statement, it would seem necessary to 
adopt the theory of one of the witnesses, 
that, “it is either Roger Tichborne or the 
very old devil.” 
This extraordinary trial must now be 
| drawing to a close, and the result may 
any day be announced by the Atlantic 
cable. If the rescue of a portion of the 
! Bella's people should be proved, and the 
plaintiff's testimony concerning the. seal- 
I ed packet continued, it is probable that 
his claim will be established, and the 
late butcher in the Australian bush will 
j come into the possession ot an income 
live times as great as the salary of the 
President of the l nited .States, his illiter- 
ate wile will become Lady Tiehboine. 
and the eldest of his young savages will 
be heir to one of the oldest titles in Eng- 
» land 
THE SHIP BUILDING INTEREST. 
Its Ruin by Radical Legislation. 
[ Krom thi* Boston l’ost, .f ant- Jl. 
It will thus be seen that bus- 
iness is not altogether stagnant, ami it 
Congress would only take hold and do 
something a great deal might be hoped 
for the future. The taeilities of the East j 
Boston shipyards are in all cases good, 
and in many! cases superior. T'lte yard 
of Messrs. Taylor, Campbell & Brooks, 
for instance, embraces some l'jo.ooo feet 
of land, covered with buildings and stocks 
in addition to which there is 10,000 feet 
in another lot, on which the blacksmith 
shop is located. Generally then* is a 
large quantity of material on hand, ready j 
for building any number of vessels ; and 
in this connection it may be interesting j 
to slate that this material is transported j 
hither, all the way Iro n Maine to Florida | 
and Michigan. The kind of lumber is 
mainly white oak, white and yellow pine, 
and •‘haekmetack," which last comes 
from Maine and the Provinces, and is 
used for ‘•knees.’' The derk plank is 
brought extensively trom Pennsylvania; 
the oak we get in New Knglaml and in 
Virginia; and the hard pine is felled in 
Florida and the Carolina*. At the yard 
of Messrs. 'Taylor, Campbell A Brooks 
three ships and as many schooners (or 
other lesser craft) may be built at a time, 
and at one period last winter six vessels 
in process of building and repairing were 
to be counted on the stocks. Before the 
war tin* linn employed upwards of lour 
hundred men This number, however, 
underwent a gradual decrease, until 
about the year ISiiii. when business as- 
sumed something like its present aspect 
and under the expressive heel of the Re- 
publican Government as it now exist-, but 
little improvement need be expected. 
a smi’-m iiaunTs opinion. 
Pending his departure, the writer in- 
quired of Mr. Taylor, senior partner of 
the linn, as to the cause of the present 
depression, when Mr. 'Taylor observed : 
The great cry raised by people who 
want to account Tor it 4*is the price* ol 
labor;'' but 1 tell you there is nothing in 
it: if Congress would only remove some 
ot the restrictions that have foolishly 
been placed upon the material we us,-, 
we should return to a position where we 
could compete with foreign builders. 
We can build a vessel now <»l a given 
tonnage in less lime than they can in l ing- 
laud or tin- Provinces, so that in reality 
our labor here to perform a certain quan- 
tity of work costs but little more than the 
labor necessary to do the same work 
costs elsewhere. 'That dispo-a* ot the 
question of the price of labor. 
•You are -peaking with reference to 
wooden Yes c] I iijijio e.v lid the writ- j 
or. 
Ye ; Wii; »:|ell ve-el A i not gon- 
erills understood, there i a \n .1 diller- 
en<•»* between the »[Utility and durability 
*.t un’ work and tint of tin* work of for- 
eign builder Our work throughout i 
tun tor Old will oUll.Ll English Work 
in n ratio of at lea U one ami a b ill to 
one.” 
indeed. Iiow i < that 
\\ by, in the first place we u .• a much 
gr*ater •piantity of material, it would 
he surprising to any one not familiar 
with the subject how much inure Urength 
we put into our vessels in the way of 
mmber than English and Canadian build- 
ers do. faking it on an average in the 
construction of a vessel of a certain class, 
we use twenty-live percent, more mate- 
rial than is u-ed elsewhere for the same 
purpose. People neither understand nor 
appreciate thi and the result is our pro- 
ductions are thrown completely in the 
background. In the next place our la- 
bor is more intelligent and better direct- 
ed. so that as I have already staled, not- 
withstanding w* have to pay so much 
higher price per diem, it really costs u< 
little or nothing more by wav of labor to 
build a ship of a thousand tons than it 
costs our competitors across the water.” 
“How dues the price of labor at the 
present time compare with the price paid 
before the war ?” 
“Very favorable for us. It is to-day 
much less than it was in (’alifornia times.” 
Your workmen are graded. I pre- 
sume.” 
<»l as to price. \\ e nave carpenters 
ami caulkers ami joiners ami blacksmiths 
ami bolters ami laborers, bat with the ex- 
ception of laborers we pay all about the 
same for their work. 1 allude to build- J 
ing, of course On old work, that is the 
repairing of vessels, our carpenters stand 
first, and are paid £1 a day, against 3b, 
the wages they f< rmerly enjoyed, dust 
before the war wl* were paying S and 
32.2b a day lor carpenters, when gold 
was at par, raid at that time we wore com- 
pletely overrun with work. The country, 
in fact, was never in a more prosperous 
condition than it was then. Hut now" 
[and here the gentleman made use of an 
expression which was not very compli- 
mentary to the administration of the (Irani 
family.] 
“And howr do these compare wi.h your 
present prices ?” 
“Why, where we paid $2 in gold then 
we now pay $2.bo in currency*; and w'licre 
we pay 32.2b we now pay* 3d- 'The prices 
of labor with us have not gone up at all 
in proportion to the cost of living or any- 
thing else, and it would be tin* height of 
absurdity to lay our failures to compete 
with foreign builders to increased cost in 
this particular. Why, look at it yourself; 
all we want is that Congress shall do 
something which they* either stupidly* or 
willfully* will not, and within a reason- 
able period we should once more stand on 
a looting of equality with other nations.” 
“What can you build for now ?" 
“Well, about 3b0 a ton for wooden ves- 
sels. Ready equipped for sea we can 
build for from $bb to $(>S a ton. A gen- 
tleman from Bremen who visited us the 
other day says they are building iron ves- 
sels on the Clyde for about 37b, gold. 
They cannot really* build wooden vessels 
as cheap as we can ; but of course as 
things now stand we cannot hope to im- 
prove our condition.” 
TOWNSEND S YARD. 
Calling upon Mr. Townsend, the writer 
entered into a general conversation with 
him, when that gentleman speedily touch- 
ed upon the uppermost topic in his mind, 
i. £'., the stagnation of business, and said : 
“One great disadvantage to our pros- 
perity here, is the inferior rating which 
our vessels receive at the hands oi the in- 
spectors. We are refused entirely the 
rating given to vessels built in the Pro- 
vinces and elsewhere, and we cannot ex- 
pect to compete with them in the markets 
of the world. They give us an 
INFERIOR CLASSIFICATION, 
whereas we are justly entitled to superi- 
ority, both as regards the quality and dur- 
ability of the work we turn out; still, all 
we have got to do, I suppose, is to submit 
to it.” 
“From the tenor of your remarks, 1 
judge you have no particular reverence 
for the great and good Republican Ad- 
ministration,” observed the writer. 
“No; confound them all. But what 1 
wanted to show you is the difference be- 
tween the shipbuilding here and that else- 
where. Take the material used. In the 
Provinces they have nothing but spruce, 
Kirch, maple and hemlock, and other 
northern woods; while hero we pul (In1 
strongest and most durable oak (wlm-h 
they cannot get) ami hard pine into our 
vessels. Phey use anything -and every- 
thing capable ot being joined together io 
build with; we lay claim to tin"choicest 
natural productions of our soil, and. by 
consequence, turn out far bettor work." 
“The rating, you think, then, i< a lead- 
ing item against you?” *-Ye:. If the 
Knglish Lloyds would only classify foreign- 
built vessels according to the'material 
used and their durability, we should land 
superior to any other country. In com- 
peting with us, if they would control the 
markets oi the world, il i- necessary for 
the Knglish Lloyds to rate their vessels to 
as high a standard as our vessels occupy, 
although the circumstances do not war- 
rant it, ami they understand il ami do it. 
Our only help is in (,'ongrcss. ( Mir yes-mis 
are built belter; twenty-live per cent. | 
more material is used in their eon-true- i 
tion; but we are allowed not a in *!e ad- | 
v ullage to compensate." 
"Will you give mean idea ot the dif | 
levenee in the cost ot a vessel that Would i 
follow the removal of the duties on the 
materials you use 
“Tr**n and other metals and rigging are 
the main items. In the const ruction of a 
vessel of one thousand tons, the diiler- 
enee would be slu.ooo in metal almm. 
People have no idea how much iron is put ; 
into a vessel, lint here in New l'ngland \ 
we have to sacrifice everything to the i 
mining interests of the West, as you <er. \ 
not only in our shipyards, but in all our j 
smelting and oilier establishments, where. ! 
a few years ago, such a vast business was i 
done.” 
Mr. Townsend was lonnerly of the firm ! 
of Currier A: Townsend, ol Xewburyport, i 
by whom many tine vessels wen* turned j 
out, among (hem the Liverpool packet I 
“Dreadnaughl.” Mr. Townsend will !><■ 
remembered as the builder of the “Terum- 
sch," a ship of l.L'Oo tons, now plying he- | 
tween San Francisco and Fnglund : the ! 
“Pharos” at Liverpool and fin* “Charmer'" 
at San Francisco, each of l.:"> tnn> 
measurement, tin* Huguenot,''’ 1,100 
tons, now on the eastern eoa>t of South | 
America; the hark T'loris," of silo tons, | 
in the Last Indies, and the bark “Shnska." 
in Fast liostnn covers some loO.noo feel 
ot land and there are facility I or t he eon- j 
struct ion of three ships at a time. Fort v 
or lifty workmen arc at present employed. 
.Jackson's yakic 
A minute's walk from Town-end's | 
brought the writer to the fool ot Lcxing- ! 
ton street, and to .Jackson's vard. This i 
is one of the best located in Fast lio tun, > 
and formerly did a very large business; 
yet seareely more than half a dozen men 
are employed now, and the\ mainly to 
keep tin' place in order. For a year and 
a half the timbers of two laige hip-, re- 
speetively of t ,i!i to and 1 ,;'<"»|tons measure- 
ment, h^vc been lying about the yard, it 
having, in lSotL been tin* intention of Mr 
.Jackson to undertake their com! nn i ion, i 
and he having at a later period, in view j 
ot the adverse probability .. concluded h 
await a more propitious a .»n. 
■ Von are doing nothing of am on .• 
ipienee now ':'" a-Led the wrih-r of Mi 
Jackson, while eliciting tin* above infor j 
mation. 
No,’ replied the proprietor 'll the 
yard, emphatically and w«• han't do 
anylhiny until th<» e hall-made llepuld;- 
eau legi dator •> a re upplanh d I neat 
who have the i id ere t < >l tin e. e ud ry .il 
slake, d hey have protected e «• r> thin •»; | 
to death, and they per intently rcfm>« to 
■ any Ihing t->r u ,o that w-• :o -icw in 
a lair way I" eh> up our hiov aid ml 
lo ,e our handier ill alto .•■other.'" 
lint as long a ■ the parly i in pow 
We must submit t<* their .tile.'* 
Yes, more's tin pit 1’hev e e e io; 
nothing beyond what da y can til. 1, trmn 
tlie public i rca my. «»r r.i'T\ mi in the 
way of honor ;; ami are too stupid t*• luuk 
heyoml their little per-oual hobbies j 
iinulwoll is a fair ample nf tin lot. Still j 
1 believe, a the Mel Inuli t ay, t bat j 
there’s a good time coming. m l I live in ; 
hopes.” 
••Then* is no doubt the Imp'll h. m j 
parly is fast losing e.t te." 
•Not the diglite t. Why, h".k at the j 
glorious Democratic victory in New 1 
Hampshire the other day. ('out I any j 
thing be better than that People are ; 
waking up to the fact that the commercial j 
ami mechanical interest-of New Knglaml. 
and indeed ol the whole I'nited States, 
demand a change in the Adinini-tr it'mn. 
(’oiigressmen indilVercnt to anything but j 
self, and thr President at Pong lhaneh. | 
while an industry that onre gave employ- 
ment in Massachusetts alone to many j 
thousand men lies dormant, but is capable j 
of revivification by a single stroke of 
policy. Paboriug men won’t amid thi- I 
sort of thing much longer, you may be- 
lieve." 
••1 perceive you still hold on to your 
yard." 
••Yes, in expectation of a reform. 1 
don’t want to give it up. If we can get 
a sutlieienl Democratic repre .entaiion in 
Congress next year, or the year alter, we 
shall see this whole order ol things re- 
versed: and 1 am waiting m expectation 
of that 
Mr. Jackson's yard is large one, em- 
bracing some goo.ooo feet of land, and 
lias facilities lor the construction of ves- 
sels of the heaviest tonnage. Many of 
our leading merchantmen were built hen 
Married Without Knowing It. 
A Mr. Thomas Cooper, an Englishman, 
has published m account. <d‘his travels in j 
Thibet, which lu* visited disguised as a 
Chinaman. Among his stories is the 
following: 
He was just halting for breakfast, after I 
leaving the Thibetan town of Hat hung 
when a group ot young girls, gaily dressed 
and decked with garlands ot dowers. J 
came out of a grove and surrounded him. 
some of them holding lit- mule, while 
others assisted him to alight, lie was 
then led into a grove, when* he found a 
least being prepared and after he had 
eaten and smoked his pipe, the girls came 
up to him again, “pulling along i:i their 
midst a pretty girl of sixteen, attired in a 
silk dress, and adorned with garlands 
of dowers.” “I had already noticed,” Mr. 
Cooper continues, “this girl sitting apart 
from the others during the meal, and was 
very much astonished when she was re- 
luctantly dragged up to me ami made to 
seat herself by my side; ami my astonish- j 
ment was considerable heightened when ! 
tin* rest of the girls began to dance around 
us in a circle, singing and throwing their 
garlands over myselt and my companion. 
The meaning of this performance was 
however, soon made clear to Mr. Cooper. 
He had been married without knowing it. 
At first he tried to escape the liability en- 
tailed upon him; but such an outcry was 
made by all the people around that ho was 
forced to carry otT his bride, lb- managed 
to get rid of her before very long by trans- 
ferring her to one of her relations, but 
even that was not treated as a dissolution 
of the marriage. On his way back he 
was joined one day by a Thibetan dame, 
of about thirty years old, who announced 
herself as his wife’s mother, and said she 
had come, with the consent ot her husband 
to supply her daughter’s place. We can 
well imagine Mr. Cooper’s surprise at 
meeting with this novel proposel on the 
part ot his mother-in-law. 
The ratification of the treaty ot Wash- 
ington signed by the United States and 
British Commissioners on the Sih of May 
last was exchanged at London on the 17th 
ult., the anniversary of the Battle of 
Blinker llill. The treaty will he pro- 
claimed to-morrow, the anniversary of 
American Independence. 
Wade Hampton’s Home. 
1 walked on some three miles lrotn the 
eitv. and was directed hy some children 
lo the hill to the right ot the road, where 
are the ruins of (ionernl Hamilton's fa- 
mous residence- famous because beauti- 
ful and costly, and the former home ot 
the most distinguished descendant ot a 
distinguished family. Before the war the 
Hamptons were the first of the first fami- 
lies. having descended from a long line of 
ancestors wealthy and warlike. The old 
original Hampton was a revolutionary 
general, an 1 the family has since kept up 
the reputation he gained as fighting stock. 
1 turned from the road up among the 
trees, as directed, and in a short distance 
came to the ruins. The site was magnifi- 
cent From the top of this lull, or rise of 
ground, the country spread out before 
you, visible in all directions. To the 
west Columbia lay enshrouded in tree 
and to the east and north a landscape ot 
rare loveliness presented itself. But the 
looks of the place itself was in s:tn con- 
trast to what could he seen from it 
Nothing is left of what was an elegant 
mansion, hut four stout pillars and a great 
mass of blackened brick thrown into a 
itmruseo neap, me nouse was targe, 
and is said to have been tilled from cellar 
to garret with all that was costly and his- 
toric. Here were gathered the trophies 
and ■'heirlooms'.’ ot one of the oldest, 
wealthiest mill most dislinguishe 1 families 
of South Carolina. But in February, lsht, 
the house and its contents were nduced 
tojashes by the cavalry o'' Sherman’s army. 
Hampton has never rebuilt, having been 
reduced to the verge of bankruptcy by 
the war. The surrounding grounds were 
once beautiful, and the remnant of their 
beautv remain to this dav. It is said 
that llamplion expendt d sixty thousand 
dollars in laying out and beautifying these 
grounds. All around the ruins ot tin* 
house arc walks and drives, shad' d by 
tin4 numerous trees and shrubbery that 
grow so luxuriantly in this southern dime. 
But lor seven years these grounds have 
been turned out to the common. Cattle 
roam over them at pleasure, and no one 
seems to have oared to prevent it. The 
hedges have grown stitV and rank and out 
of shape, the cedars and pines and **box 
trees” sadly show the need of attention, 
hut arc stiii beautiful. The iloweis are 
nearly all killed out, only now one bloom- 
ing here and there, making the surround- 
ing desolation still more impressive. 
Imagine that which was once a mina- 
ture Carden of Kden turned out to the 
cattle, the shrubbery eaten down the 
llower; and small plants trampled over, 
the tree untrimmed, the gravelled walks 
grown up in weeds and brambles, the 
hedges broken and scattered, and you 
have some idea of “Millwood” now 
Then4 was a row of frame houses near, 
formerly the servants’ apartment, but all 
descried. Dessolation and silenei reign- 
ed supremo. Seeing a small house some 
distance away, that looked a^ though it 
might be inhabited, i walked tow n .I il. A 
-until bov was plaving in the Yard. 
Wlmli.es here i1” 1 k ‘d. 
•Mother,” he replied, apparently -tart- 
led :it the appearance ot a-irangei at that 
desolate*looking place. A lady »auit- to 
the door, evidently ot the “poor white” 
MV- iia- ion. 
1 hat house m rum was l<»nner!y \\ am* 
Hampton's, w:i it not 1 import <1 
there' where the General 1 i' * »I 
before the war: hut the Yankees they tor** 
everythin*;; up about the place mil burned j 
the lion,. They seemed to have more 
•piii against the Hampton than anybody 
.1 e. I'hey destroyed three line house.- 
l.el..ipdiiji’ to the family. One was w her 
the General’s sister lived, and wa > mi^hlv 
nipli a line a place a-, thi Then they 
hm ne.l up Prank Hampton’s lion e. I In 
General himself is now at tie* Weal, hut 
u e 1,0 P lor him hael; me* time thi 
month 
1 w i!ider**.l around through what were, 
n years apo, beautihd parks and >- ir- 
den allhou>'-h now hardlv to :»e recopui/- 
*'d as Hell, down to the road and a\va\ 
from the desolate place How the old 
tamilies hav e been broken up and scatter- 
ed The former house ot the Hamptons 
now a de olate hill, and the family is no 
lonp. r the power in the land that II once 
was. I’ll.* Prestons, Middletons, Pinek- 
ne\ and Uhetts have all been rediie.-d 
t oiu their hipli estates. They are no 
h*n pel the rulers of South Garolina. 
('iiieinuati (’ommereial. 
How to See Down a Well. 
Ii is not generally known, -ays the Lan- 
caster (lVnn.) Intelligencer, how easy a 
matter it is to explore the bottom of a well, 
cistern or poml of water by the use of a 
common mirror. When the Min is shining 
brightly hold a mirror so that the reflected 
rays of light will fall into the water. A 
bright spot will be seen at tin* bottom, s,» 
light as to show tin1 smallest object plain- 
ly. l'y this means we have examined the 
bottoms of wellfifty feet deep, when 
hall-full or more of water. The smallest 
straw or other objects can be perfectly 
en from tin' surface. In the same way 
lie can examine the bottom of the pond 
and rivers, if the water be somewhat ch*ar 
and not agitated by Windsor rapid motion. 
If a well or cistern be under cover, m* 
-haded by a building so that the sunlight 
will not tall near the opening, it is only 
necessary to employ two mirrors, using 
one to reflect the light to the opening, and 
another to reflect it down into the water. 
Light may bo thrown titty or a hundred 
yards to the precise spot desirable, and 
then downward. We have used the mir- 
ror with success, to reflect light around 
the house to a shaded well, and also to 
carry it from a south window through two 
rooms and then into a cistern under the 
north side of the house. Halt a dozen 
reflections of light may be made, though 
each mirror diminishes the brilliancy ot 
the light. Let any one not familiar with 
the method, try it. and he will not only 
lind it useful, but a very pleasant experi- 
ment. It will perhaps 4reveal a mass ot 
sediment at tin* bottom of the well that 
lias been little thought of, but which may 
have been a trighltul source ot disease by 
its decay in the water. 
How Tiiky l)i> It. How the Aral) 
ladies perfume themselves is thus describ- 
ed I• v Sir Samuel Baker in his work on 
the Nile: In the Hoor of the hut or tent, 
as it may chance to he, a small hole is ex- 
cavated sullieienlly large to contain a 
champagne bottle. A lire ot charcoal or 
simply glowing embers is made within 
the hole, into which the woman about to 
lie scented throws a handful of drugs. 
She Hum takes off the clothes or robe 
which forms her dress, and crouches naked 
over the fumes, while she arranges her 
robe to fall as a mantle from her neck to 
the ground like a tent. She now begins 
to perspire freely in the hot-air hath, and 
| the pores of the skin being open and 
moist, the volatile oil trom the smoke ot 
the burning perfumes is immediately ab- 
sorbed. By the time the lire has expired 
the scenting process is completed, and 
both her person and her robe are redolent 
of incense, with which they are so thor- 
oughly impregnated that 1 have frequent- 
ly smelt a party of women strongly at full 
a hundred yards’ distance, when the wind 
has been blowing from their direction. 
This scent, which is supposed to be very 
attractive to gentlemen, is composed ot 
ginger, cloves, cinnamon, frankincense, 
and myrrh, a species of sea-weed brought 
from the lied Sea, and lastly the homey 
disc which covers the aperture when the 
shell-fish withdraws itself within its shell. 
The proportion of these ingredients m 
this mixture are according to taste. 
! a hopeful youth of Fort Wayne, after 
tearfully accepting a Bible from his aunty, 
walked off and exchanged it for a copy of 
| Bret Harte’s poems. 
Drawing a Lion’s looili. 
I In-, visitors to Manders’ manage rie on 
Wednesday afternoon (gays the (Ilasgow 
Herald) witnessed a performance no le h remarkable than exciting -the, extrae tioii ot a diseased tooth from the jaw ot 
a vigorous, lull-grown lion. Some time 
ago Maeeomo, the famous tamer, long connected with Mr. Manders’ establish- 
ment, had while causing the animal to 
perform its usual drill, exposed himself 
to one of those tierce attacks which, in 
the course of his perilous occupation, lie 
had not unfrequcntly laced. Lxperienee 
had taught him that in such cases a’stroke 
with his rod delivered on any part of tin* 
head produced little effect -that his only 
chance of escape from the threatened at- 
tack lay ina vigorous blow aero.; the 
jaw or muzzle ot the animal. Such a 
blow I. id been delivered oil the oi\*i ion 
relern d to; but while Maeeomo fortu- 
nately succeeded in relieving himself 
from danger, tin lion showed -igns of 
having received ui-idi Table injury. 
Hradllallv lie became low-spirited in- 
only ate hi- food with difficulty: and lat- 
terly what he did eat required to be ut 
into small slices. Last week Mr Man 
del- mentioned hi concern for the ani- 
mal to his family doctor in (ilasgow- 
gentleman who occupies a high place in 
the profession and in public e timatiou in 
tin* city and it was -ugge-t<*d in reply 
that a tooth might have heeu injured, oi- 
lin' jaw broken by the blow struck by 
Maeeomo. further, tin* doctor olun- 
teered to subject the lion to a surgical 
operation, provided Mr. Manders could 
properly secure the animal. After -onic 
hesitation, prompted tor the dating do 
tor’s safety, the oifer was accepted, an l 
it was arranged that thi altogethi r m v- 
el experiment in dental -nrgerv -maild 
be altenii»li-il In ll»e -.i tl.«* 
ternoon tin* fore paw of the li.-u wet-* 
caught and bound to the bar- ol tin* c ag.* 
h\ strong ropes. Allerward- tL head 
was “lassoed," and the rope- weir Al- 
iened round the animal tin k in -urh a 
maimer as to prevent, a-tar asp,., ibb- 
the movement >>t the head, md to 
the mouth el >se up again-! the l> 
Thu- set aired, the lion wa- allow, 1 
io exhaust himself by hi- struggle 1 ■ 
shake him-- it free, and terrinA li- itr 
ami violent wa- the rage he di pi v * 
The poor t• mt• howled frightful I v. md 
tile cage shot a as if it w.mh! go lo pir t-s 
under sliv-s of 11:. plunging and t•*:»rin:* 
When t!i'» doeloi. ir !mipailied t>v a nmli 
eal friend, arrive i. he mounted «m tu « 
in front of the e ig* uni ilium di itm > 
to Won,. A pinf »f wo--I wa pi i 
the lion’s month, and at oiiee tie- '.-••a- 
made a snap, fheti a pitehtork u held 
up. and plaei tl in the mouth, kept i; op, n. 
while the inside wa- thoroughly wa-li tl 
Afterwards the d>»,-!or. pll hill" In ii m 
between the liar- into the lion' mouth 
and running hi hand o\ «-r the treth, foiimt 
one of the grinders loo and eoneliuh t 
that tin- was tin* .• m I In- imm i! 
tr«»ul»1«*. A terrible 11 i■ I• mi m I dm 
ill",' wbielt ever\ per-m piv-ent. with tie 
exception ol the doetui him fit. how I 
•p’eat alarm tor hi at. t \ I lie lion 
plunged more ximuoii I\, and howled 
more fright fully than e\er. to- in;v his 
head from -ide to ide. and at time m 
iny his hinder a- well a hi I»iit through 
tin bar-. Hut ult imatcly the do,a a 11 
umphed over ill dilVn nlte and d til:rei■- 
Hv mean- of powerful fore. j. he extra, t 
ed the loose tooth, w hich w found In A. u 
and deceased near the r...»l. When the 
task had hern completed the lion ink 
down completely rxIi nMe I. I w ad. !, 
lay ste id\ and ipiiel the do. n nt th 
tlesh over flic jaw hi.) fotiii'T lie h.ne 
sev ‘rely injured, it lea broken. It wa 
howev- r, deemed inexpedient to -u'm'i t 
the l»< a-t t • allot he j- .. j *« rat ion, and the ex- 
cision ot the injured bone ha according 
ly been po-tpoin-d until d mi vvhethe 
il oeea-ioie. a11\ • ri.»11 iinou\ enien.-e 
l he latte-t bulletin-, imiouie that th 
mon-ter patent i makitr- iliTaetmv 
procure Meanwhile, the do tor ha 
proscribed beef lr and I net, and under 
stielt IliiUl i- limeul •• i to he hoped til 
lion will *.*n r. e..\ ,-r health and \ • 
Altogether, includin'- tin* hour dump' 
which the animal w hound t t »r» th 
doctor et to wank, the ..pm uion la-t-d 
:11o >nl an hour and ha ll 
Massacre of tin* French Generals. 
The follow IIP'' \ ll id d. I plP'll o| the 
execution ol t it-ii. I 'leim-ii! I lnuna and 
Tea l.efompte ha- he.-u tmnehed h\ i.a 
ive willies. Ite state lien 1 homt- 
liaV ill* heal d ! h it olle .| li iid--de 
• amp had heni -m ed l»\ the m-m rent-, 
in tanily -tailed to trv to i.htain In- re 
lea-e, and it Iix • <<’• lock in the e\eniu>.r 
lu-nt on In errand. In* liaised at 1*1 i• 
1‘irTalh* lie wa die ed in kill mf 
chillies, with !»'ra\ pantaloon-, a brown 
«i\ etcoal and a hi ■ h -ilk hat. 
One of the insurgent who happened 
to he tln-iv, in-laiitly iv. .»:;'ni ed him. and 
coiuii.e' traii^lil up to him aid. Via* von 
not t iein-t d ('lenient l ln»ma- 
\ "plied he to lii ni th ml V ol. 
in;!; interlocutor. 
“I am making u»» mi-take. I am pi. 
five,” said the in -nr: tit You ai e 
ea>i!y recognized by your beard 
Well, n en it il W el me." I epj |c I I I, 
e\-( Jeneral, with a look .>1 detcimina. mu. 
“have 1 not alway- done mv dutv 
't oil are no more nor le- than a in. 
erable coward and traitor, -aid the in u 
gent seizing the old mall by lie thro r 
W ithin a lew minute a mo!. had ith 
ered around the two men, and the t Jen a 
al w;i' draggi d t ee tin- t nir ,1 lb- 
public m < ommiUee. w ii* li w a in 
siou at N' line dr lio ier •. w here w ith 
in a tew moments lie u a- condemned to 
death, and at -i\ o’clock he wi Id into 
the back garden-- at the ba k *>l lit liou- 
bv a ti! ol National J uaial I nc dd 
warrior -bowed in >ign of fear, and walk 
cd boldly forward to his talc Arriviu 
at tin* end of the garden lie took otf I 
hat, which he retained in hi- hand, and 
turning his laec to the exeeiitioiiei •. look- 
ed at them with an undismayed e\prc- 
sion. Instead of killing the old man a. 
cording to mi lit an usage, by intuit aueoii- 
liring, a running lire w is kept up, and 
as each bullet entered the bod\ of the 
victim, a shudder convulsed hi- liaiiu 
but lie stood erect t a -1 it lie until a !• ill 
the fiftieth tiled wa lod -cd either bv 
intention or accident, in hi toreiiead. 
near the right eye. upon receiving which 
lie fell dead. No -ooiicr had In* fallen 
than (Jen. Lecomplc wa brought into the 
garden, llis taee was of an ashy pale- 
ness, and In* crossed hi amis upon In- 
chest In feeble accents he protested 
against III- cold blooded dilation 
file men who u-hcred him into the gar 
den wei« soldiers of the sstli infantry 
who shouted, “It's his turn now 'twa- 
in* who ga\e IIS the order to lire upon ill 
people!” Haifa moment later Ueiniil 
Leeonipte w a- a corpse. 
How the Darlings Keep Cool. 
I' litiii tlif Washington Capital. 
When lln* female mind sets about mak- 
ing Ihc female I>«*«I\ c.»ol ami comlbrtaidc. 
Inn sets in. If lln* subject belongs to the 
better class tin- upper two dozen -In* 
lias on a delicate linen garment next her 
person called well, never mind 
what it is called. It is a garment very 
low in tin* neck, brief in lln* skirl, anil 
deficient in the arms, it is elaborately 
worked in tin* bosom. We owe that de- 
scription to lirow n\s young man, who, 
rooming about a mile fix^pi tin* city, look- 
down upon the grounds of the Hon. —- 
where on Mondays the wearing apparel 
of the family flutter and kick up on lines 
while the naughty breezes take liberties 
with them. 
Over this delicate indelicate garment a 
pair ot French corsets or stays are clasp- 
ed. 1 In* cordage and rigging of this ar- 
ticle arc really wonderful. What whale 
bones, what steel clasps, what cools 
cross ami recross, gathering power in 
the arrangement, until tin* delicate hands 
of tin* fair owner can bring to pound* to 
the square inch. 
Over this is thrown the muslin wrap- 
per. And it looks cool and comfortable, 
lint we will wager our best pair of glass- 
es against a Senaca Sandstone that a man 
cannot be found capable ol bearing that 
summer dress one hour. However, the 
female form ami constitution differ ma- 
terially from the male We suppose our 
fair friends know what they are about, 
and if they do not it cannot be helped by 
us. 
THE WOMAN MONSTFR, 
The Murderess of Eleven Victims, 
; OorrosponUonce N, V. World.] 
Dr.uin Conn., July ‘J. 
l'li.• dark, smooth water of the old 
\ at iu*U courses, along here at the hot- \ 
•in of what looks like a deep ravine, j 
\ "teamhoat. so large that one would | 
:ilink it could never iind its way out 
through the narrow, crooked channel, 
lit s :it her dock ready to start in the morn- 
in: and a numher of ears belonging to 
tin- Naugatuck Iktilroad. which hugs the 
stream all the way up from Bridgeport, 
a re standing on tin4 track nearby. I he 
liver hank" arc high and precipitate and 
nvershaded with a thick growth of wood. 
At the summit of the west hank, where 
lies the chief part of the old town of 
I>c:b\. there is a broad, dusty street, 
with white cottages on either side; the 
church hells are ringing mournfully, and 
-cores of children arc on their way to 
Sunday-school. There i< one house, per- 
hap- a little larger than the rest, at which 
•dl tin- children stop tor a moment and 
take a peep through the white pickets. 
In the front parlor a young girl is play- 
ing a sacivd tune on a c.Otago organ, and 
the alleged murderess, Mrs. Nelson II. 
Sherman, is caged in the room directly 
hack Two oflieers of the law "it in the 
mine ro. m. and night or day, never let 
tic- woman go out their sight. It- even 
halt that is charged against this woman 
!»«• true, "he i> undoubtedly the greatest 
iminal this country has ever produced, 
and her career has been that of a real 
d- mon on earth. 
in i: a h ims 
m thus far summed as eleven in number: 
Hirer avIio were husbands and fathers, 
'ii*- a retim'd and educated young lady, 
md -even boy- and girls, six of them be 
air h > v lV prime. unit 1than t Mi ynix 
ot age. 
1 shall how jiroeeed to relate the lerri- 
le -ti *i y of this woman’s life, after hav- 
!•<illerteil all the facts, partly from 
i uavii lips and partly from those whose 
'ii! oaths have made it their duty to 
■inline the woman’s career. Mrs Nei- 
ll Sherman. /,-< Lydia 1 hmlmry. Ava- 
il Ihirlington, \ ,1. Wlien sin- was 
than a y» ar old her mother died and 
nri father bct-arno a butcher at Trenton, 
she lived under the parental roof until 
h'T lather remarried. Avlicn. not liking 
*•"!' -tep-mother, she Avent to live Avith her 
Him at New JlrunsAviek. Here she re- 
*n i11 -1 until 17 years old. when -lie be- 
■ mi* ne<juaintetl Avith I’.dward Struck, a 
i"»Ii*• e oilieer in one of the upper wards of 
\ w York riiy. to whom she Avas mar- 
• i«• I. struck had been married before, 
eel had two children \vh" A\erey ii<<\v 
phiei 1 under guardians. The newly 
umri ied -■ *upie lived together al». *ut seven 
duriiiir "which time sj\- children 
were born. And now begins the awful 
1 iH' wiii' li throw such an air of mys- 
e’i'A Hound the woman who i- routined 
m 'hi- house aeen-ed of eleven murders, 
bii't her hu-iiaiid was taken -irk and 
mddeiily died. It appears that a piiy- 
i' l.in attended who said he didn’t know 
wb.'ii ilie man died of. The -ymptoms as 
described by those avIio saw him were 
'b"-'• o| a ]*ei'Sim who had taken j-oi-oii. 
•Mrs sherman said the cause ot his 
death av is his getting up in the absence 
“l b e do. lor and taking the wrong med- 
"■ni|‘. Sul.-r.pient to the death of her 
bu-liand le r children, -ix in number, all 
died inside of about two v ears, and no one 
-eemed to know Avhat ailed them, except 
iIn' they all died suddenly. 
A <a »nl> IWF.'l Ml N I 
All- Sherman—or Mis. Struck. a** she 
wi' I Inn named spent two years alter 
tie* death ot her first hushand as a s'ain- 
-tr> and nurse. She next got employ- 
uieui in a >e\ying machine store in (’anal 
"tn i. where she made the aequaintanee 
a Mr. <’urtis. who afterwards engaged 
h- r to live with his mother at Stratford, 
‘dm.111 nine miles from this place. It was 
while living there that she became ac- 
quainted with her -eeond lmsbaml. a man 
■‘ lined llurlhurl, who lived at Huntington. 
Hid who wa- thought to lu- quite well oil. 
At his death he* left considerable real cs- 
lale. i*. ide Slo.ooo in <-a.-h. This mail 
had lived quietly and economically as a 
oner ami li-herman. and was well 
know n all r >uad by the name < 1 “< >ld 
flmlburt." Mr.'. Sherman professed a 
mi• :11 loinlni f«»r her husband, and it 
■■i long before lie had made a will 
• "■qui alhing all his property to her in the 
vent of his death. They lived on, ap- 
parently happy, the neighbors noticing 
hat every time lie returned from his bns- 
inc" >he met him at the door and kissed 
him. Time passed on. and one day l)r. 
< 'imrcli. the village physician, was sum- 
moned to attend Mr llurllmrt. On ar- 
riving at lh< house he found him suffer- 
ing acute pains in the head and stomach, 
a eumpanied !»v an intense burning, as it 
the patient had a violent fever. Dr 
<’ hur h. becoming alarmed at the critical 
nditioii of his patient, sent for consult* 
physicians. **()ld Ilurlbiirt' died bc- 
'■ the doctors had agreed upon a diag- 
‘-i-, and was huried out of sight. Doth 
i*“'tors, mi returning home after the death 
■ llurlhurl, fell to cogitating. Finally 
they met in the tie. t, and Dr. Finney 
tid to Dr < ’hureh : 
“t’hureh. what do you suppose was 
he m itt• with old Ilurlbiirt 
I <•ally can’t say," replied the other, 
out I have be. n studying up and 1 find 
that hi' symptoms were exactly those of 
~enie.il poisoning.” 
I hi -ecined !■> coincide with the oj»in- 
o mi ol the ot her doctor, who said In* was 
■ rv there had not been a legal investi- 
gation The pith of this private convev- 
limn leaked .nit and quite a sensation 
t olio wed. Still no legal steps were taken. 
I \ N I» N < *. : 
Xd-»u li Sherman was a 'killed 
mechanic and a man much loved lor his 
genial spirit.- Indeed his greatest fault 
w loo nni< h generosity. So expert was 
he among machinery that the owners u!‘ 
tin* tack manufactory at Derby found 
it almost impossible to jam their eompli- 
< ated machinery whenever he was ab- 
•ui Ibr a day or two. and they therefore j 
paid him the very highest wages for 
remaining with them. So popular was ! 
he with hi- townsmen that they hid 
‘-■everartimes elected him to otliee, but he 
had each time resigned, as his business 
w:ii more lucrative. A little more than 
a year and a hall ago his wife died, leav- 
ing him with four children, the eldest a 
■on named Nelson, aged 17 years; a 
daughter Addie, aged I I ; another boy 
Xattie,” aged 1 yeai-, and an infant live 
months old. The widow of Mr. llurlburt 
was still living in the same place. “Old 
Hurl hurt’s” place near the river, had al- 
ways been quite an attraction for visitors, 
as he used to take pains to show them 
how he lished for shad. &c. The same I 
visitors continued to frequent the place 
alier Jlurlburt’s death, and one day Slier- | 
man accompanied a party of friends to 
the place, lie there first met Mr. Hurl- 
hurt’s widow—his future wife. They were j 
married in September, 1*7", and went to 
Massachusetts on a wedding tour. lie- 
turning, they settled in the house when* 
the wife is now a prisoner. From that 
stage on to the present time the facts re- 
lating to the career of this mysterious 
woman are clearer and more terrible in 
proportion. The next person to become ! 
••suddenly ill” was Mr. Sherman’s infant 
by his former wife, which died in a few 
days. The next victim, either to the 
uevilisn designs oi me prisoner or to the 
strangest series erf fatalities on record, 
was the niueh loved daughter of Mr. Sher- 
man. This young lady was in the very 
bloom of health, always vivaejous. anil 
remarkably intelligent. Slie was the idol 
of her father, and the favorite of many 
friends. In the middle of last winter she 
also was taken “suddenly ill.” Her 
lather, as soon as he found that her symp- 
toms were dangerous, became greatly 
alarmed, and summoned the advice of a 
number ot physicans. The symptoms in 
all these eases appeared to be"the same— 
that of acute painsin the head and stomach, 
with intense fever. The doctors ioiind it 
impossible to help the girl, and in a lew 
days she was lying in the grave beside 
her infant sister. 
Sherman, whether on account of his 
troubles or not, had begun to dissipate, 
and together with his own, spent almost 
all of his wife’s money. 
It now transpires that Sherman and his 
wife though but recently married, had | 
already had secret troubles ot a \' ry seri- 
ous nature, and though living in the same I 
house did not cohabit. Mr. Sherman had | 
for some time slept with the baby, and 
Airs. Sherman had slept alone. On the 
lith of May, six weeks ago, Sherman 
started off with a number of friends for 
Netv Haven, tolling his wife lie would bo 
back that night. It appears that, the party 
all got to drinking in New Haven, Sher- 
man among the rest and did not return 
for about a week. When they proposed 
to go back Sherman objected to going at 
all, and so the rest of the party went by 
the cars, leaving Sherman with the team 
in the city. Voting Nelson, after waiting 
a day or two longer, said ho was going to 
find his lather. Mrs. Sherman gave him 
$2.50 and ho went in search. Sherman 
was found in a den with low people. 
The father and the liny returned together. 
Sherman was in a very bad way and un- 
able to get to work for several days. 
Finally, when he did go to the factory, ho 
appeared very low-spirited, and would 
not go home to his meals. Mrs. Sherman 
here appeared to have considerable regard 
lor him, lor each day site sent his meal' 
to him, the best she could get. About 
this time Mrs. Sherman remonstrated with 
her husband for refusing to cohabit; sav- 
ing it was wrong, lie replied that “lie 
knew too much of iter and that ho should 
soon begin to talk out t > her.” lie also 
told her that many ot the neighbors know 
as much as he did, and that there would 
soon lie trouble. Mrs. Sherman was 
still doctoring her husband for his sick- 
ness, mixing up various kinds of potions, 
i V\ Inch he drank. Kaeli time that lie ime 
into the house she greeted him with a 
kiss. 
AUSKNIC Till: WT.AI'ON. 
About the 1st of June. Mr. Sherman, 
after drinking his usual evening beverage 
mixed by his wife, went down town. In 
|,ovir K< >mmo In- I- -if il.wn 
! -»n a chair, and said he had a bad head- 
ache. The headache was followed l*v a 
raging lever and fearful cramps in the 
stomach. Doctors Pinney ami Meardslee 
I both attended him, lnit lie died alter two 
j days, suth ring dreadful agonies. The 
doctors held another con.-ultation alter 
i his death, and as the symptoms of the sick 
| man hail been precisely those of his two 
daughters, they decided to hold a post- 
mortem-examination. Accordingly the 
stomach was taken out, besides about a 
ihin 1 part of the liver. 'Those wen* box- 
| ed up and sent to Trolcssoi Marker at 
New Haven Tor analysis. It required 
nearly three weeks to make the analysis, 
and it is only a few days since that the 
startling report of the proof was sent in, 
saying the liver had been found perfectly 
; saturated with arsenic, and that there wa.-. 
I enough in it to kill three men. A war- 
1 rant was at once sued out tor Mrs. SheV 
man’.- arrest., and put in the hands ol 
Deputy Sheritl* Henry A Mlakeman Ibr 
execution at the proper time. Since tie* 
suspicion had grown so .strong, young 
Nelson, his brot her XatLy, and their grand- 
mother, had all left the house, through 
fear that they might become the next \ ie- 
tims if they stayed. Mrs. Sherman wa- 
not arrested immediately, but she win 
closely watched by the -he.ilf and the 
men employed by him. Although ll^' re- 
port ol the chemist had been kept a- 
| secret a> possible, its import bad become 
: known, and was discussed on the -tret 
In two or three day- Mr-. Sherman, not 
knowing that she wa> watched, quiet 
lv removed to Xew Mrun-wick, \. ,1. 
The chief of police at that place wa> di- 
rected to keep watch of her movement.-, 
ami he employed a lady to a-sist him. 
mitU.I.INO S>( I NKS AT TI1K lili.-W I 
The most thrilling chapter in the hi- 
! tory of all these terribly intere-ting j*i*»•- 
eeeding- i- that which now follows. As 
soon as Mrs. Sherman had left the vil- 
lage of Derby, tie* authorities resolved 
to continue the unravelling ot the myste- 
ries by exhuming the bodies of Mr. Hurl- 
hurt, the daughter Addie and the infant. 
I nder cover of a dark night, dune 1<> 
for tin s acted with the greatest caution 
a parly of three, men, one a gravedigger, 
carrying a spade and pick, another a stir 
geon. with a <et of knives and instru- 
ments, and the other the she rill’, carrying 
a dark lantern, stole forth and entered 
the Birmingham (Vmctery. 'They grop- 
ed about over tin’ graves until they cane- 
upon two rather fresh mounds, me- a verv 
small one. 'These were the tombs of A«l- 
ilie and her little sister. 'The gravedig- 
ger was at once deeply a licet ed as well as 
the others present, for they had once 
seen happy smiles on the laces which 
they were now uncovering to find ghast- 
ly and cold as the earth that surrounded 
them 'The two eoilins wen* at length 
brought to the surface, the covers were. 
removed, and die conn minted rays < 
the dark lantern were turned upon the 
habitants. The surgeon. who had brought 
all the necessary implements, had soon 
completed his awful solemn task, and 
portions of tin* bodies or Addie and the 
infant were placed in boxes, which were 
tightly sealed. The collins having been 
lowered again and the earth tilled in, 
the party proceeded noiselessly into 
another cemetery, the one at Huntington, 
where was buried “pour obi Hurlburl.” 
While performing a similar operation 
there, a startling incident occurred. They 
had just raised the black, earthy colliu to 
the surface, when some laboring men 
driving past, saw the bright, round light 
of the dark lantern, and distinguished 
the outlines ofthemen’s forms. They slop- 
ped and after a breathless silence, one of 
them shouted in hollow tones, “For (lod’s 
sake, what devilish work is going on 
there Nothing but profound silence 
followed—the three grave opener.- 'hut- 
ting oil the light of the lantern and stand- 
ing motionless. The outsiders lelt their 
seats in the wagon and crossed o\ er 
about half way to where the three were, 
and again shouted in the same hollow 
voice, “who’s there ?” Still receiving no 
answer they retreated almost like shad 
ows, and soon drove away rapidly, not t<< 
return again. 
WATCH IN' J unit. 
The stomachs taken from the three bod- 
ies were immediately taken to Professor 
Barker, of New Haven, for analysis. 
The chemist having had the bodies under 
his inspection for twelve or fourteen 'lays, 
came to Derby on Wednesday last, with 
the report that he had discovered arsenic 
in each of the three bodies. By this 
time Mrs Sherman had left New Bruns- 
wick on a visit with her sister to Phila- 
delphia, intending to return soon. A de- 
tective was watching her every move- 
ment, and reporting to Now Brunswick, 
thence to this place. Shon'l)' Blakoinan 
imm -diately telegraphed to Philadelphia 
and New Brunswick, telling the police to 
arrest Mrs. Sherman at. once. The .sher- 
iff himself went to New Brunswick, and 
learning that Mrs. Sherman was then on 
a train coming through from Philadelphia, 
proceeded on as lar as Trenton, where 
lie waited for her. The train was so 
long and so crowded that the sheriff did 
not see Mrs. Sherman until she got oil* at 
New Brunswick. She was then arrested, 
and in a short time was on her way back 
to Derby. 
She accepted the situation with perfect 
nonchalance, while her sister was quite 
frustrated. The prisoner asserted that 
she had at no time anticipated her arrest, 
and had made no effort to elude the offi- 
cers, not knowing they were watching 
her. Mrs Sherman was brought through 
by way of Hridgport on Friday night 
and lodged in her own house with offi- 
cers to watch her. The prisoner was 
taken before Justice Platt, of this town- 
ship, yesterday, when a day was fixed 
upon for her examination. She has se- 
cured the services of Samuel II. Gardner, 
of this place, for her-counsel, and Mr. 
Gardner will secure the ablest associate 
lie can find in New Haven. 
I drove over from New Haven to-day— 
there being no trains running—for the 
purpose of looking upon the face of this 
most extraordinary prisoner, and of talk- 
ing with her, provided she had anything 
she wished to say to a stranger and a representative of the press. Mrs Sher- 
man was in her own sitting-room, where 
she sat with her husband and his children 
many a day and evening. The family 
occupied one side of the house owned by 
Mr. Hubbard, and of which I have previ- 
ously written. At the side door, leading 
through a little hall-way into the room 
where she was imprisoned, I met a po- 
lice officer, who readily admitted me. 
The room was small, but had an air of 
cosines?, the furniture being simple ami 
comfortable, and tlio carpet clean and 
neat. A little clock ticked sharply on 
tire mantel, and on its right and left 
were some simple mantel ornaments. 
The largest picture in the room was a 
portrait of young Nelson Sherman. 
Then’ was also a picture of Addie taken 
when quite small. A large looking- 
glass, with a lew more pictures. French 
fancy pieces, and a very well executed 
wafer scene, sketched by Nelson, com- 
pleted the ornaments. Mrs. Sherman 
was seated on one side of a large sofa, 
with a pillow for a rest when she wished 
to roeline. I found the prisoner a tall 
woman, about to years old. rather slim, 
with sallow complexion, and sharp firm 
features. She was dressed in a light col- 
ored. cheap calico dress, and a thin 
edged shawl was worn around her shoul- 
ders. She sal with a pin in her hand, 
with which she kept picking at her finger 
nails or else at her clothing, probably 
more from the force of the habit of sew- 
ing than from want of self-possession, 
ller manner was quite root and collected. 
When she -poke -he talked off-hand and 
free. 1 should say she was a woman of 
little intellect, but a great deal of firm- 
ness and not a little cunning. She has 
dark eye quite large, and thin Idack 
hair, which wa- done up plain. The on- 
ly wav she had of betraying her feelings 
was all occasional spasmodic lilting of 
the chin, and a simultaneous twitching 
of the lips, the way some women hare 
for silent -elf-assertion. In the absence 
oft In1 prisoner’s counsel, 1 re I rained from 
asking the woman any questions which 
might, tend to commit her. She said she 
tell quite contented where she was, as it 
would in* useless to ne oinerwise. 
(’orrespondent—You are unfortunately 
deprived of going to church on this pleas- 
i ant Sunday afternoon. 
Prisoner Yes; L couldn't go to-dav if 
1 wanted l<» ever so much. 
<-1 hope that you will soon succeed 
in proving that all those accusations made 
against you are not true. 
P. —Well, 1 think I’ve got good coun- 
sel, and 1 think they will soon get. mi' 
clear, i am sure my situation is not a 
very pleasant one lor a woman to he in. 
<’ Have you had many callers? 
P. X.», sir; not yet. My friends have 
1 iaidI;, had time t«» get here yet. 
The conversation continued in the same 
general strain l«»r ahout ten minutes, 
when your correspondent left. In eon- 
! ver.-ing with the town’s people, 1 found 
the feeling very strong against the pris- 
oner. 
Shocking Railroad Disaster in New Jer- 
sey. 
Xi.w York, July 0. 
Tim liimnd accident yesterday near 
Newark, i thus described by a man who 
u a mowing not forty feet from the place 
where the collision occurred : 
The train from Newark was drawn by 
the engine Plainfield.11 and licit from 
New Yoik by engine “Aurora.1' 1 wa- 
rn..wing with my baek turned, when I 
heard the Plainfield whistle furiouslj', and 
I turning, raw another train approaching 
the .--witch at a high speed, the Aurora bo- 
j mg then distant about a hundred yards, 
i 1 uddeiily -aw piece's of woo.I tly out of 
j the tender of the Plainfield, and then the 
engine it elf began bouncing over the 
| sleeper-. The motion of the train was 
like ilnve jumps, the whistle screeching 
I luriously uli the while, and jolting on the 
sleeper- making such a noise that it was 
j heard at my fuller's tann house half a I mile distant. I had hardly time to realize 
! the danger before the crash. Tte two 
; engines ame together with a sound like 
j a thunder-bolt, the boilers bursting simul- 
taneously. The engines seemed to stand 
on their bind wheels and plow into each 
other si text up in air. The smoke and 
•team rii-hing out alnm-l obscured the 
view, but the Aurora could be seen to 
balance in the air a scemid and then 
came crashing into tin* ditch, the lender 
-hooting ov er from behind and falling on 
lop ot her with a fearful smash, shaking a 
house a half mile distant. Two of the 
ears attached to her telescoped at once 
and caught lire. 'The Plainfield stood 
almost ere. t in the air. and her tender 
and heavily loaded pa ---niger cars came 
in.i 'king ep .tg: -m a h as if iln-1, would 
tear thcin-elv. to piece-. The si*It--;, 
door.- and roots eeincd t<* lly into a mil- 
lion piece- I rank kie-man, the en- 
: ginoer who was killed, seemed to have 
enacted the heroic part. Just before he 
• licit lie -aid to a triend: “I do not ex- 
pect to live, i did all l could to stop the 
train. 1 feel satisfied. 1 felt sure that I 
could have saved myself hy jumping into 
the ditch, but I stoppi'd to save my en- 
gine and train, and hung on.1' Five per- 
sons wen- killed and fifteen wounded. 
Win. riiompson, the brakeman, who left 
the switch misplaced and caused the ae- 
cident. was arrested last night and lodg- 
| c.l in Newark City prison, lie has been 
in tlie employ of the company for nine 
| years, and was thought a trustworthy 
I man. 'fhe railroad company loses sloo,- 
; o'io by the accident, which i-- the first of 
! any importance which has ever occurred 
i between Newark and this city. 
A 1.NVAUK, A .1 Jllly X. 
Further particulars of the railroad acci- 
dent > 11«>vv that the switch had been turn- 
ed for a gravel train at a span now being 
built to Fli/.abcth, and the man that turn- 
ed il jumped on his train, neglecting to 
readjust it. Roth trains were running at 
a high rate ot peed, but as soon as the 
engineer- pciveived the imim-diale dan- 
g<-r they whi-lh-i! “down brakes/’ hut it 
was t>> late. I'lie locomotives plunged 
I into each other, that ot the up-train 
bring lmrb-d from the track, while the 
other was completely overturned, but iv 
mained on tin* track. The smoking ear 
of the down train was thrown upon the 
tender of the engine and the first passen- 
ger ear h.-hind, telescoped into it fully 
lilteen fret. In a few moments subse- 
• picnt to the calamity the terrible lael be- 
came apparent that ears and engines were 
<>ii lire. The 11 lines spread rapidly and 
soon enveloped everything within reach 
The greatest terror and alarm prevailed 
among the passenger-. Ladies screamed 
and men became terror-stricken and rush- 
ed to the doors, while others threw bask- 
ets bundles, tfce., and in some instances 
t small children from the windows. 'Flu* 
| terror thus created was augmented by a 
report that scores of human beings were 
j burning in the carriages nimble to effect 
t heir escape. 
TIIF. JvlLLi:i>. 
Dani< l White, brakman on tin* down 
train, of New Haven, Conn., a single 
man, employed only ten days by the com- 
pany; John Roekfellow was one of the 
Central Co.’s fireman and was only run- 
ning on that, trip while the regular Fire- 
man was attending the funeral of his 
child; George Hill, engineer roasted alive 
under his engine; Frank Kiesman, en- 
gineer, horribly mangled, died in ten 
minutes, M. INI. MeM inas, Fireman on the 
up train; G. Parks, an engineer, is miss- 
ing and supposed to lie buried under the 
demolished locomotive. 
I he number of passengers injured can- 
not be less than JU. George Ranks of 
New Haven, and Frank Adams, of New- 
ark, are the only ones in jured fatally. The 
scene ol the disaster is a fearful sight. 
For lbO feet the tracks are lined with de- 
bris of the destroyed ears. Two engines 
and loo men are working, clearing away 
the rubbish. All the killed are employes 
of the roads. Search is now being made 
for more bodies. The distance from 
Newark to the scene of the disaster is one 
mile and a half. 
Death of an old Politician. 
Memphis, Tcnn., June 20. 
Major Andrew Jackson Donnelson died 
suddenly7 this evening, at the Peabody 
Hotel, ot cholera morbus, aged 72 years, 
lie graduated second in a class of 18 at 
West Point in 1H22, and was private sec- 
ratary of Andrew Jackson during two 
terms of bis administration, and after- 
wards minister plenipotentiary irom the 
republic of Texas to Berlin. On his re- 
turn he succeeded Frank Blair, senior, as 
editor of the Washington Union, and was 
a candidate for vice-president on the Fill- 
more ticket in 1800. During the past ten 
years he has lived in retirement on his 
plantation near Australia, Mississippi. 
Boll. Woodbury Davis of Portland, is rou- tined at home with a very serious disease. 
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It Troubles Them. 
The facts and figures which are being 
brought to bear upon the decline of 
American shipping give great uneasiness 
to our radical friends. t'heydo not know 
how to meet them. We notice that the 
Rockland Free Press, in view of the 
great need of saying something, goes as 
far as Philadelphia to find a philosopher 
sufficiently skilled to lay bare the subject, 
j and reproduces from the North American 
! tin* following: 
-• I lie decline ol Amoncan shipping has grown 
so stale a- a topic for mere general declamation 
| and vague rhetoric that the New York World 
j deems in necessary lo go into statistics to indi- cate the extent ot the deficit. Let us look at 
the-e ligures for a moment. There is a decline 
of !H>(i;|o tons in whale lishing. Does tile 
World r< illy pretend to think that under anv 
circumstances we eould have avoided this de- 
cline? Certainly a man need not he an editor 
to know that petroleum lias to a great extent 
'Upeivodod whale oil. Men do not go to the 
Arctic seas, or into the roundest recesses of the 
Pacific in pursuit of the tinny monsters of the 
deep to the same extent ;is formerly, because 
petroleum lias taken away the greater part of 
their market. And it must be observed here 
too, that petroleum bears a tar more important 
-bare in our foreign exports than ever whale 
oil did. If we were to try ever so hard we 
eould not restore the whaling business to its 
former prosperity. It lias had its day. We 
now obtain our oil on land, with less risk and 
at less cost. The decline in whale lishing lvp- 
nl> a positive gain in the internal and ex- 
ternal commerce of the Republic, because 
petroleum lia become an American monopoly, 
and is -upplied to tie* whole world in enormous 
amount.'. 
I'le u there i> u elim* of ITo,hits tons in the 
coa'tine trade. Hei. again we cannot believe 
that tin* World does not know that this arises 
from a cause that i' irreversible. With a given 
amount of transportation required to be done, 
how i- it possible that we eould build railways 
adequate to the business and yet still give em- 
ployment to the whole of the great coasting 
ileel? 1 lie development ot our railway systeiii 
has been prodigious at all points, and there i- 
not a costing voyage of any importance that is 
not now subject to railway competition. No 
two leading points on our coast can be named 
between which there is not railway communi- 
cation. In lime no doubt the water lines will 
recuperate, as population and trade increase, 
but it must neefs'urily be a slow process, !>■■- 
caii'C the eapa ity of the railways ran be nuv- 
j nu nted to commodate any required business. 
; Till- irr.vit it... Hint o > 1 i.. ufiy on li. trade 
with < alii, riiia I- no longer ol any use; 11»*• 
railroad ha' superceded it, and tic '.tine for- 
midable rid! i- now grasping at the whole 
commerce of the Pacific. 
This brings us t » the decline in the foreign 
| tonnage of the Republic, which is Nii.'blfd tons. 
We need not go far to lind the causes of all 
this. We have just referred to one that is fast 
reducing our Pacific tonnage. Another is the 
tremendous competition of the railroads on 
both sides of the <’anadian frontier, whereby 
the lake commerce has sutlered. The trade of 
the lake cities with tin* Canadian ports nas de- 
clined by water and increased by rail to such 
ill extent that il seems to be a dillieull task to 
rebuild the lake commerce. The vast fleet of 
emigrant packet ships that used to be owned 
at New York, and ply between that port and 
Liverpool, («lasgow, el'-., has passed away. 
The monopolizing of the business by a supe- 
rior class of British vessels, iron propeller 
'learners, built in water-tight compartments, 
lias driven them all olf. The bulk of the Euro- 
pean trade lias been absorbed by this class ot 
; foreign steamers, and New York has offered 
I nothing capable of competing with them, j These causes would have explained the le- 
| elim* in our foreign tonnage without the inter- 
i vention ot the British pirates during the war. 
The decline of sl,-iss in the tonnage of our cod 
lidien lied i' clearly attributable, lirsf, to the 
I depredations of the rebel cruisers, and second. 
| to the unfriendly policy of tin* Provincial g »v- eminent. 
The World computes our loss of trade at 
£fc\Uol,tilO per annum, which is true enough 
s » ldr as the mercantile marine goes. But how 
much have the railroads gained as an oii-. l? 
How much has the general tratlic of the coun- 
try been benclitted by the diminished risk and 
til.* increased speed of transit? How much 
lias the wealth of tile Republic been increased 
by tin.* construction of the railroads that this 
I transferred trade has rendered profitable and 
prosperous? How much lias the mining of 
coal and iron and the manufacture of iron and 
rails been stimulated by the construction and 
maintenance of these roads? How much have 
the lands along their routes been improved in 
value for agricultural purposes by their con- 
struction? Of all these things the World takes 
no account whatever; yet their aggregate 
would exceed the amount stated thrive tol I. 
The commercial marine is subject to a constant 
and vast loss of property by storm and wreck. 
But the railroads are not. Hence as our gain 
in railroads has immensely exceeded any pos- 
sible loss by Hie decline of water transit, 
there is reall) no reason to deplore the change, 
but the contrary. From the insular position "I 
Fngland the water i- her natural highway. 
But ii is not ours.” 
Then' is no > I. hi I it dial the friends ot 
tin* administration consider the subject a 
stale one, and would rather hear no more 
about it. I tut we tear that their unwill- 
ing cars will he compelled to listen to a 
good deal more of the topic, unless the 
remedy is til; once applied. The falling 
off in the whale lislicry is attributed to 
the use of petroleum. lint, it will be 
borne in mind that when tin' production 
of rock oil became so large and its refined 
product known as kerosene came so ex- 
tensively into use, it did not supersede 
whale oil as an illuminator. Burning 
lluid and eamphene had before that time 
displaced sperm oil—but still the whale 
fishery nourished. The oil of whales was 
largely used for lubricating and tanning, 
the whalebone and sperm bail their uses 
—all of which exist undiminished to-day. 
Tliis is evidenced by the fact that t lie 
prices of those articles lias advanced at 
least one hundred per cent, since the in- 
troduction of petroleum. We cannot, 
therefore, look for the decline of (lie whal- 
ing business, except in the same cause 
that has depressed all shipping interests. 
The reasoning in the article quoted is 
as fallacious in respect to the coasting 
tonnage as to the whaling business. Be- 
fore the competition of railroads, coasting 
vessels had the competition ot steamers, 
quite as sharply, and still held their own. 
But in ten years the tonnage in that busi- 
ness has shrunk to the enormous total 
amount of nearly 200,000 tons. 
it is undoubtedly true that railroads are 
taking some of the transportation that 
formerly loll to coasters. And why? 
Because the folly of tho radical tariff and 
taxes permits it. The railroad, in the 
larger part of its cost, is dead capital that 
tariff' or taxation cannot reach. Its road- 
bed is built and fixed for all time. The 
life of a coasting vessel is short, anti the 
capital has to be put into new vessels 
olten—ami every time the government 
takes an enormous slice in taxation. The 
only advantage that it is possible for 
American ships to have, is the coasting 
trade in which foreigners are forbidden 
to engage; and if, as this writer urges, 
that is ruined by railroad competition, 
what have shipbuilders and sailors to look 
for in the future ? Now no country in the 
world is so thoroughly traversed by rail- 
ways as England, and if this argument ol 
the damaging etl'ect of railways on coast 
ing is there applied, its fallacy will be 
seen. With all the railroad facilities, the 
mercantile fleets of England, coastwise 
ami foreign, have steadily increased. 
To account for the enormous falling off 
of American shipping in the foreign trade, 
the old story of shipments by steamers is 
revived, lint how does it happen that 
this cause does not affect other maritime 
countries? llow does this argument ac- 
count for the fact that for every American 
ship arriving at New York from a foreign 
port, there arc three arriving that tty the 
British, North Herman, Spanish, or some 
other foreign Hag? How docs it happen 
that ships can lie built in the British 
provinces for one half their cost on the 
American side of the line, and do the very 
business that our ships used to get ? Last 
summer, in the harbor of Belfast, and 
close to our silent and decaying ship 
yards, liye Provincial ships discharged 
cargoes of iron and .salt, took nearly sjo,- 
IH)0 freight money, and sailed away with 
it. No ship could be built and sailed 
from this port, and make anything from 
the business. Will any “iron-propeller, 
water tight compartment" theory wipe 
out that stubborn fact? 
It is but miserable consolation to us on 
the coast of Maine, to know that other 
parts of the country have prospered by 
our misfortunes, as the extract suggests. 
It i- as fallacious and unreal, to heal our 
troubles, as the rest of the article. The 
increased products of coal, iron, grains, 
p.Troleum, &e., should employ increased 
t »nnagc, it there were sutlicient brains in 
the government to so direct its alfairs. 
Instead of that, we let our shipping die, 
and increase other products to swell the 
wealth oi British ship-owners by their 
transportation abroad. It this he the 
policy of the administration, shall it 
teckon Maine among its supporters? 
it is to he hoped that the newspapers of 
the radical persuasion will gel over their 
troubles about the Democratic platform oJ 
Maine, one of these days. They are full 
of restrospective troubles and fearful fore- 
bodings concerning the resolutions. The 
Portland Press calls this paper to account 
t »r alleged change in the wording of the 
rst resolution, notwithstanding that the 
Augusta Standard had explained that by 
a clerical error a portion was omitted. 
We supplied the omission only. 
flu* correspondent of the New York 
Herald, copied by the Kennebec .Journal, 
states that Mr. Pinery’s school resolution 
\ as rejected by tin* committee, by a vote 
of 7 to «s. This is a mistake. 'Pleat reso- 
lution was one of a series passed at the 
Bangor caucus, tin* whole of which were 
submitted to the committee, with many 
other sets from different portions of the 
State. When some opposition was mani- 
fested to the school resolution, Mr Pinery, 
to save time and prevent dissension, with- 
drew it, and no vote was had. 
HI There is trouble in a colon1 I church 
out m Elmira, N. Y. One of the unmar- 
ried lambs ol Bro. Peterson’s tloek lias 
given birLli to a t'hihl, of which she de- 
clares the pastor to lie the father. Brother 
Peterson’s defence is this: ‘That as an 
ollieor of (lie church they are trying to 
make him responsible for something he 
"doesn’t know nutliu ’bout.” Neverthe- 
less, the court held that he should-i'espond 
to (lie charge in certain shekels of silver. 
-Attention is called to the card of the 
new law firm ol Peter A Stephen rhacher, 
Boston. Peter Timelier. Esq., who re- 
cently resided at Rockland, and was Reg- 
ister in Bankruptcy for this District, is a 
sound lawyer and a clear-headed, faithful 
man of business, whose fairness and abil- 
ity in the discharge of his ollieial duties 
were commended on all hands. We are 
sure that all business confined to this firm 
will receive prompt and satisfactory at- 
tention. 
-Joseph B. H all, Esq a former resident 
of Portland, but more, recently of the west, 
has returned to that city and commenced 
the publication of the Monitor, an inde- 
pendent weekly paper. The first number 
is largely devoted to a genealogy of tlm 
Hall family. The motto of the paper 
Hew to the line, let the chips fall where 
they will," suggests a broad axe style of 
journalism, not as yet realized in the eon- 
tents. 
The Colorado potato bugs are report- 
ed in Central New York. ’This fact will 
have an iiilluence on the price of New 
England potatoes the coming fall. Maine 
farmers may expect high prices for a 
few years, until the pests reach our potato 
fields; and we only hope that they may 
realize enough to compensate for the 
havoc that will be made by the bugs when 
they reach this region. 
—It is generally conceded, we believe, that 
thy hay crop in Kennebec county, which is now til ing harvested, will he about two-thirds less 
than the annual yield. [Kennebec Journal. 
This is said to be about the state of the 
ease in this vicinity, although we hear 
that the crop in this immediate vicinity is 
better than to the north and west. In 
times of drought, crops near the sea do 
not suffer so severely as at points remote 
from it. 
—The Maine Standard says the night express 
train run Irom Augusta to Hallowed, in two minutes, the other worm. [Belfast Journal. 
What is meant by “the other worm," we do not know. [Boulton Times. 
Let our Aroostook friend get some one 
to tell him the story of the fat woman and 
the snakes at the circus side show, and he 
will know all about the worms. We are 
always glad to assist inquiring minds. 
— Flic journal claims Spencer, who is under nrrest ill Bangor, lor burning bis store, as a citizen of Belfast. He is the only scoundrel 
that W6 have ever heard of as having left Bel-1 
fast. [Gardiner Journal. 
Clad to hear you compliment our city 
to that extent. It will be appreciated as 
coming from a region where they are 
raised, asjhe advertisements say, “whole- 
sale, retail and for exportation.” 
—Hi” woman’s lighters will have to 
deal with the Supreme Court of Massachu- 
setts. I hat old fogy and anti-progressive 
body has just decided that a woman can’t 
be made into a legal Justice of the Peace, 
by any process know to either statute or 
physical law. 
Our Ellsworth letter is well written 
and interesting. We shall he happy to 
hear often from Mark. 
Sketches of Natural History. 
rnii noiisi;. 
Ilorses are of various kinds. The most 
prominent arc Iho raco-liorso, carriage- 
horse, truck-horse and saw-horse. Ail are 
very useful, though they differ in symme- 
try and quality. The saw-horse lias the 
most bottom, and is esteemed because it 
never has the heaves and isn’t afraid of a 
railroad train. For a steady-going, econ- 
omical family beast, it can’t be beat. 
If you want to buy a horse, the best 
way is to advertise. We knew a'man to 
do it once. The next morning after the 
paper was out they began to light in front 
of bis ancestral mansion. At early break- 
fast time, having put on his good clothes 
to receive the distinguished guests, lie 
beamed upon them from his front door 
He was confronted with a crowd resem- 
bling tin1 congregated hackmon of a New 
York steamboat pier. Here you are. 
square !”—“I’ve got him for you!” 
“Best horse, in the Slate !" “An illegant 
trade for ye !” -accompanied by whip' 
and gesticulating hinds pointing' to a 
double row of horse calamities, of evr\ 
imaginable shape, hue and <*oiidii imi. 
He retreated, locked tin* door, and .id 
the selge without parley. After the enemy 
had abandoned the attempt, he took a 
memorandum of tin* result. It amount- 
ed to his fence pickets all pulled oil’; the 
bark gnawed from his shad'1 trees, grass 
trodden down and bis front walk deliled. 
As an offset be had a cord and a halt ot 
horse manure. That man still hires his 
horses of Parker. 
We determined not to split on that rock. 
So when the horse-fever caught us, we 
bought a horse ot a friend. There is 
nothing like dealing with a friend, if you 
want to get square and honest trades. 
Our friend's horse was a Black Hawk, 
born and reared on the free bills of Ver- 
mont. He was strong as a lion, gentle 
as a summer zephyr, afraid of nothing, 
stand without tying -and i short the su- 
perior ot anything since the du\ of Mo- 
hammed's favorite marc Our lricnd 
said so. He wanted to sell only because 
he wasn’t going to keep a I orse any more. 
As a favor we might have him. Our 
friend's business partner took oe» ision to 
remark that it was a r.-.re trade. Our 
friend's clerks dropped along, one after 
the other, and echoed th remark. \\ e 
launched out our lucre, and bad the ani- 
mal sent home. We harnessed him to a 
sleigh, and left him in the street while w e 
dropped into a store. When we came 
out, a wild cry arose, : nd away down 
the street careered that warranted horse. 
Pedestrians and those who conveyed 
in chariots were industriously getting 
out of tin? way. The busy hum o| com- 
merce was suspended, and his wondrous 
career became the theme of the street. 
At every leap tin* heels of that gentle 
charger went through th-' dasher The 
telegraph operator at the in \f tatio 
reported him as still running at l t ac- 
counts. An industrious and patient man 
was hired to go aftc* the sleigh, and in 
tin language of the In i\vs and lislie mir- 
acle, “then; were al out twelve basket 
full.” Still w«* never lost confidence in 
our friend -not even when ii >v noth* 
ed that he got unto himselt other Imrsc 
flesh, and indulged in daily drives, even 
to this day. And we al-o get our horses 
of Parker, in quantities proportioned to 
the oecasii ms. 
When I lie three-.-yi-d Piehird oil'cii 1 
Ills kingdom Ini' a In .1 n. Ii wa pi'nbiM, 
in the jockey bn im •- mid want* 11 In lain 
in ‘min' unwary i 111 liy ideal. lilil wlli'Uli'V 
III' tiiuiul any one to dicker w ith or not. ii 
is a tact that there is nothing .1 ilcmora 
lizing to native honesty as truck ami 
dicker in hor.sc-llesh. it lias keen remark- 
ed that C. Washington wouldn’t lie about 
a eherry tree, but we shouldn't liave dared 
to take his sainted word about the pedigree 
and performance of his favorite charger 
The first use which mankind ever made of 
a horse was local I im. The practice was 
largely revived in Paris during the late 
-eige, when every summons (.. surrender 
was answered by horse laugh 
The first use of the hors lor riding 
purposes, was in die Ark, wiiere Sli.-ni 
and IIam made them useful is taming 
Captain Noah’s orders forward. Ike 
longest horse hack ride on record wa.- 
taken by a young man named Ma/eppa, 
in consequence of loo much playing 
checkers with a Polish gentleman's wile 
When he got oil' the lim-se Ic didn’t hanker 
so nuieh after the game as when he larleil 
The shortest rides are taken by die bin 
at the circus who try die clown' pnuv. 
Some folks get much attached 10 -, horse. 
That was the ease with the I my who lisd 
a skittish horse’s halier to hi war I in a 
pasture, ami then frightened him. I! me. 
as gushing correspondent say. "\ our 
till death.” (lenerally, a hoss-manV 
comparative estimate of his earthly good 
is thus—tirst his horse second, hi do ■ 
third, liis wife -fourth, his double Irm el 
led shot-gun. 
• tile of the most useful purl ions of a 
horse is his tail. II is useful lo the ani- 
mal (luring Ins life, a- an ornament, and 
a weapon ot defence in ily time Alter 
he is dead, il is indispensable for liddlc- 
hows. lint for the rubbing of hm -i tail 
against the twi led enlrail ot i t'.il. 
K.sip, we should never have heard of 
Paganinni and a great many other liiimii 
Phis jn-etty limeli evliand; what we 
know about horses. What we don't know 
would uuilouhtedly spread a great deal 
more. The horse has a remarkable half 
brother, known as the mule He is cole 
Inated as a vocalist, having a powerful 
voice and a wonderlul ear. Ilis beauties, 
virtues, and loveable qualities generally, 
are reserved for another article. 
—Wanti:i> ! Cash and a fair |*ri«‘0 paid hm 
three small dogs. Apply to John >mi h :il N 
l Main Street. [ Water vi lie Mail. 
Let John come to Belfast, and In* -hull 
be welcome to three hundred, for »u c*v. 
purposes, or any other. 
—The editor of the Journal inform il- oad- 
ers that the radical olllee holders of B«.-ifast un- 
clothed in tine linen and fare sumptuously ryi ry 
day. He evidently hankers after tin- ib-h pots, 
and would not object to being *vlothed" like- 
wise. [Houlton Times. 
What! clothed in llesh pots? No, thank 
you, not in this hot weather. 
—The contest lor the radical nomina- 
tion for Governor in Massachusetts is be- 
tween Dr. Geo. B. Loring and Ben. But- 
ler. Ben finds Congress too warm for him. 
and wants to get out. 
—We did not hear the Fourth of July 
address of Col. J. F. Godfrey, at Monroe, 
but we hear it spoken ol as an able etlort. 
full of thought and eloquent utterance*. 
The Colonel is an able young man. wln> 
will be heard of in the future. 
The locomotive Farmingdale, recently de- 
stroyed by collision on the Maine Central, was 
the oldest engine in New England, it was im- ported from England over thirty-si.v years ago 
by the Boston and Worcester Hailroad, ami run 
upon that road. 
Letter From Boston 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, July s, wi. 
Tramp, tramp, tramp! Battle, rattle, 
rattle! — and like Dame Barbara wo 
“Lean far out on the window sill”— 
to ascertain the cause of such a conglom- 
eration of sounds. The truth is soon ap- 
parent to our dulled senses, that Boston 
has evidently, if not intentionally, turned 
her whole population into the streets. I }> 
and down, up and down, they go. like a 
never ceasing, restless wave that laps the 
shore. Not: with earnest, active, spring- 
ing steps; but lazily and listlessly, as if 
every moment was -o much of an elVorl. 
We got just thus far in our observations 
when overpowered by the intense heat and 
the droning drum, drum of the never 
stopping feet, we went otf int<’ :i day 
dream,and commenei d speculation- about 
some grand -cheme, altogether I topi.in. 
whereby all bubne-s might be u -. : d i 
in hot weather, and everybody allow, d to 
get away from the confinement, and heat 
of the city, into the cool and delight* of 
the country. From speculating we went 
to remembering, and slowly lip before the 
eve ro -e the* vision of net a “perfect” but a 
hot June day. And of a long train of ears 
creeping slowly out from the depot, and 
how when the great tugging giant in 
front began to feel more and m< r<* his 
Ireedom and strength. In* drew in his 
breath (jiiiek and gaspingly, and with a 
-brill scream of defiance rushed away at 
a lcadlong span* ov«*i the field*, through 
the glens and by the lulls on, <.n in hi 
ni l.I vane. Oh il w a glolioil; being 
drawn through tin- air at such wild p a d. 
and under tin* overawing intluenoe of its 
power, and tin* soft, subtle, subduing con- 
trol of tin* lily-scented, roso-laden breeze 
that fanned in upon the healed temples, 
self was forgotten. Pride, ambition and 
restless dissatisfaction tied, and in their 
places came hope, pc.iee, and lim con- 
tentment. After this there wa- a short, 
quiet drive in a comfortable, easy rani- 
age, behind a powerful, but gravel' u p- 
ping horse, and then we were at tfce' t»a 
minus of our journey. We ron- min 1 
all on this hot duly evening, and ivinem 
bering it. propose to tell you all about it. 
and 
ll<>\V AN YMI.Kti W I’KIN» 'll I.IVI S 
It is ipiile surprising, but only an hour*- 
ride took us tr. n 1 Ihislon to W e 11 -1 y 
And to what a haugv We left the city 
languishing under a temperature -ome- 
i thing like that to which Sliadi a Ii and hi 
brethren Were subjected. \\ «* I'M me to 
the e intry to liud aeotdue- as deiigie 
fully refreshing ;i- must have been a drop 
of water to poor, stilleriug I)iv• A ! 
that isn’t all. We left a smart ein rgeii 
go-ahead Yankee city, and we feel uu< 
with vivid pictures of Hawthorne'- 1 *< >1.1 
Home” -till fresh in our nu more, ilut w- 
11a\ dropped down into the midst 
■ 
merry old Kiiglaml.'1 Wood-covered hiil 
extensive park-, and neatly -haven law e 
like those of “Muriel," stretch aw.-.y I*, 
fore our enchanted gaze, whilst a .■ *r.Ii 
man-ion looks protecting!;, I-ovn up 
tlie bumbler Porter’s Podge and leuani 
cottage. \\’e are m>L however in an to 
er.itie, baronial old Knglaiid, but ii 
rmigli, rocky, reliable N« \v Pugland. am 
j Ibis is the h'nme of Hunnewell. the riel 
| American banker. \ ears ago this on n; 
a poor physician left his home lor tin 
tinny -bores of France, to become a rler! 
in tin* great Parisian banking liou-e --! 
W ells w ( ■ 1'ilne rolled oil and tin 
aing man became identified with tin 
linn by marry ing the daughter ot its -eiiio 
partner, lie shortly afterwards returne 
> America, and in the great tinam ia 
crisis that soon look place laid tin* found 
atiou of his present splendid fortune, 
which. with tin* inherited property of hi- 
ehildren, numbers many millions. 11. 
owns an elegant and palatial winter re 
sidenee upon aristocratic Beacon street, ii 
Boston, but years ago purchased thi \ 
tensive estate near the home of his boy- 
hood. and has created out "f it one of tin* 
largest and loveliest summer re i l-m e 
b> be found iu the Pnited Slat- I In -e 
many well kept acres.are fenced in Ir-mi 
the common w ty by mil- oi or..-ad. u! 
-tantial granite wall, handsomely laid m 
eemenl. Through an arched non gg 
way we entered upon this broad, priu h 
domain < Mil iirst salutation name h -m 
the veiietable old porter, who walked 
briskly down from tie* little, gr I Yeneh 
roofed Podge, eozilv nestled in green 
-li uly grove upon a pretty given plat 
gras and w-de -an d u with «-• »tiA 
raising «*t hi- hat and dill •luor-- courtly 
bow. I p the long, smooth, carriage d ri\• 
with i!- expen.-ivel\r cemented dram am 
iron aqueduct shaded all the .v ay with :i 
heavy tre!i ot trees ami bordered w i n, 
terns, shrubs and il.overs IJo-ls ot : A 
like tern :, then long strctche- ol low 
growing iuo.-ses, then rock- twined with 
clinging vine bac ked by taller -hrubh \ 
To the right and left abruj'l, and long 
reaching hills, coy‘red with \« d n 
woods, ferns, mosses and -lirubbei ■ LI 
kinds, and large < plant if i> < ,i ,, h ... •le 
Imm every •conceivable jnartei a tie 
globe, and here trained into iu\uia »ni 
rtehne lb-tween. acre■ of l awn, i**\ t• 1 
led, rolled and shaven into miraculous 
-moothie so that you think »111\ of 
Wide ,-oveep *d velvet with if i ii. >l‘t 
beauty, and daiutv color. \W about .1 
I>i«-11\. winding footpaths leading awa\ 
j to marvellous grottoes, or cool ret tv a I 
Among these the prettiest, is the 
\ nrau:-\ n a w vi k 
A curiously winding |>:itfi, bordered 
| with shells and vine-eovered rocks tale 
one to its entrance. which isthiom-M an 
arched passage made hv two huge, pro- 
jecting rocks united and covered with 
v ines and mosses. The walk i long and 
1 prettily gravelled, terminating in a rustic 
arbor, and is hedged on either id*' hv 
every known species of arbor-v it.<■ He 
yond these are patches of pansie-. Mm 
eye.I violets and modest daises 
TilK liol >1' 
is a large, handsome, French roof d 
building, ornamented on all >ide with 
porches, verandahs, hay-wind* -vv- and 
conservatories. Through the double plate 
glass windows ol the conservatory you 
catch glimpses ol beautiful statuary, 
grouped upon tin* verandah-, and tlm 
lawns beyond, whilst similar exipiisile 
shapes nestle among the ran'exoties in 
the inside, .lust ltelow the house is a 
long low fence resembling the upper part 
ot a verandah, and upon ils wide smooth 
top numberless pots of rare plants. 
Through an opening one descends a long 
Might of marble steps and renehn s 
Till'. l'l.OWKK <iAltl)t:X 
a wide spreading, extensive, glowing 
parterre of llowers. Flowerbeds in circles, 
in squares, in diamond-shape, in parallo 
grams and every other conceivable geo- 
metrical figure—all crowned and heaped 
with bright, blushing, dainty perfumed 
Mowers. Flowers in pots. Mowers in beds, 
flowers in rustic and ornamental vase.- 
rustic scat*, vinc-ilrapcil arbors, winding 
paths, ,.N,juisi!c statuary, and fountains 
babbling < >utcu:*■<IIv among them all 
Ti> the n ; it of the house i- what is known 
as 
rm .. \i;»>i:n 
Ibis *' m n ■ 1 (.( mile in 
length, and bord< s up .. eiiular -Weep 
of the large lake, which in<\ \ ut one ot 
the many desirable ,}>, ** 
splendid grounds. I I«. garden ri n 
seven terraces from I lie lake .to tin- mow 
o| the high hill upon which il is sim.i I. 
The edge of tin* lake i- lmill up witb 
smooth granite surmounted l»y a low or- 
namental lading upon the wide top of 
which are pie 1 pm.s of rare plant- 
Marble steps d nd to the water to 
which the boats may row as do the gon- 
dolier' il! Venice The Upp-a teir.ie.- | 
•urmoimted wi a -iuiibu r -1 a inti 
Jarly ornamented with po* s : plant an I 
vase- of llower-. and with two large 
bron/e lion- !. ping guard o\er the long 
dig!.’ «-f -tep- tii i! d< ■> *'i,d from "lie ter 
raet* to auotlva On wide, -mooth, 
gravcllctl dnv il tic h-m t the garden 
ar*- plae. 1 1 ir g ru-’an t ewa •■! a 1 
pieces > *1 tat nai V tin! g i, >! A 
this for quarter a mill ab..\ e \ >n 
rising bank- of green, crowned with 
llower-’, green smooth hedge and \iuei 
iean and foreign trees trimmed into circle-, 
crosses, wheel and e\ *ry \ tri* ! \ of -Imp. 
The famous gardens of the Lit are ! 
It 
the im c-niatioii to believe \ ourself in tic 
land tin* bI,• -1. I'h mml- of -«.ng 
I ami hi lighter .»»• borne yai apt c. tied 
sense across the blue wa-teot water-, 
and the lleliciou -1\ wanted blVe/.e blow- 
its l.reath int« your nostril-. You have 
found Nepenthe being wi ipp< d round 
and folded hi w it i! m 111'• icg wave i! 
Sound and e.; lot Ai ole' Olid < -I III* ll 
den you cro ••’ a pretty I.rook -ci a r.n' .■ 
! bridge, to a high promontory, upon Ik 
brow of wll h h i a I n open id. d 
pa"'oda-shaped building d'igmd f.M an 
outlook I'pou the lake It has ait inlaid 
lloor and i provided with easy eomfori- 
able -eat-, but it- chief beauty i -’ the eib 
; ing ci.uqn «I <. > are a.a I beautiful hel; 
wrought into an infinite uie’yofde ign- 
\ wa up abov.- i hi 
Till 11 \ I• 
A -mall nr! a mm ai 'mil hi a 
an I yet built wholly *t r*m>1 ami -ma 
limb- of live-. rim r.mt ai'i* m-imp I 
in all -inls oi queer liape hi Mil \ <•.l»• l 
ami \ ami leal. t'ln eh ipcl i 11in I. 
i lini hr.I W il h taint >1 ia• w imlow 11. I 
j table ami chair ..t r 
A w v rouml to ; ii- 1 11 f I*- 
amt par P--.1 I mi i; b, .I• m w -H. 
a re the cotlai'T- a Mn- r\ ant .tin* 
! tiles, •Miat.-lnm •*. -wan'- Icm t > kmi 
m l. mile '.| hol-lnm lillcl with peach 
e-. plum-. rapes :,n.l plan! iml a re 
of tifM amt v. h. rar-bn hi ,h. I 
i * V Ihc pi'i-t! ir-' atel III I III- ini' in 
mm •! h»a| V i!' In 
!: *'1 v i:t:« »i:. 
a ‘Xanlmi in tie* simp-- <>l p if 111 ■ i• a uu. 
*-lit ir. n piano-.I w ii h r«» «• m e\ m 
i known kiml net •-.•he. amt lmna h 
i w ith a ! i "hi ai mn-.t 11. ■ 1 -• •■! arb,.> \ il 
j with a rein a l rniiariiv il a! n in-i mnt 
< hie lie*!-.- pi.-tin ml w. i" ill 
I emhantin;; punleii •! i- Mm "i <•. 
j even ini; now, ami tie* wnm •! all the 
j 1 i-.1111itu 1 thin-; is ml m niim lY-mi pi 
! tlrive with lii wit.*, n ■' with llm p ■ mi- 
| ami ll.Mii -h ■>! I .a i. i tut m I •-•■•aek 
amMimr; Imi i a ;mpb‘ unpretemlim' 
I lookin'.', > ivria.p- -Iriwn by -tur.lv 
I -truly hor-e. t 'll.-mi -be cjil 111 \ -ini 
| pie :uel unpivtcmlimr in tin ii I•• \ 
| plain, quiet. Ane-ri- in mnt r. ipmi I.- 
min an. I mm! i.-u mi a n Nothin*; m->r.- 
nothin.1; Ie 1 lw rl a mb- h i*• 11 
his p.mip in the rii >, 
1 rouble in the Church. 
Kl«ler <»N • ■ n l iinl. of M■ >11r«•• im 
Hi i! In > Il tl h 1 n li ini... I ! 
amount of mm. ii. I ml-ii: M 
Iii. •• inm low ii. I'm I. mil ni I 
I »l -1 t • * \» r iinl I;, an ;n \\ iii'l I’m I 
1 lit r lilt *• l! I'I S' ; I- .1 i'll :i. ill'! ..I III, 
w »l l ill Uni in. all-‘ \ .niiu'.H j olo in 
III'* W llt'1,1 nf ! hr r ii!i.' i; ,i I Ih. ii|. .1 
lull'l,-roil s\ t.ril- roii>i mi a -f it> !•!• :il lii i' 
lii- Kl'i' r ?«.••! '>• •.’ i: .t 
I Mil'll t'\ t 11'' lilt "f t II- 'MM!' 'll il' A 
"I t Im 'lilt iii'i ini In- ivl:i!i"ii with !'«• in i*, 
w« v- r it Iii r w ti'm r than i!m | >-i it, 
< al!I*r. W'< ini'h r-!.ni.! ih it flu h t».i• • 
put- him- Ifnii lii- ..null mu I prop"-. r. 1 
In ti It "I tlm i ini' of 'i.li in ■ \\ hi. ,h anna v 
truth to hi 'It ,n |U-!.|li. i! loll, -"I vv ni > a 
■lea \*»r t" pm > w ir.it In !, ii;. I. 
II .il will tali «■ i'in •• 11 -I ".iinii :m*l w ill 
I'» null \ « ii I Im nt In aw i-< > I an I h ir\ t. >r 
pi'In* of th w ini. r l» in. 
It i> w i'll Kin>w ii tli ilium .oh w 
-et a bouinl to tlm lit w In h m In Inn II 
siimr I Im llbii \\ w 
j til it N .I ti'.li- h i\ ■ *11 Ii I. li ih- (i. i. t 
! town of M o ;,!,■• 
lion.I of <w HI '• 'Ih " ii 1 .... 
main Ih KM.'I I In h il Iml' II.ail tin Ii. 
iii Hi*' .hi-'. I h- lii-.!, nun li |-i-iii*: 
ai.nl ti ‘I w- ,' ill' 0 H ami 1’., 11.. 
simnnoniii,: w it in ami < ,i. e/im; * mm I 
H '• "l Mih > lint It tin Khti'l iml Uil/i 
111' thr vvor-1 ! in |, in* I mm t hat Ii i- in .a ih 
b H'l ‘I I to tin mi tor n lr- 
I br thru 11 <■ m 111 r mi I > 1« I mm lim p:u nl 
"I tin* > f t ti'.'i am a uni pi*.»! il iln >111 oil 
with tin* < fit Iml I-' : \\ ilm 
<I iv Ilm anni\ a ir\ **1 tin* K .itl. .. 
!>' »y in*, it i I •:•! i «•< I In i "Til :i\ *. 
Wo III M.' "la! 'Oil 1,0 
tin* hour "l our l*• *i11• *' to pi i....\ 
II 'lluiaii i -in*.I a pro, iaoi a l .*; 
that all per Ml .In a ia [, ai m ii in [ >, 
'•n -ion W * MI I* I Im pi'fuml ! h> I n-f 
W'ollM Im pro! I 1 til Inal ,,| |,j 
J ** »W • I i. ! I. ! .; ,in(a ,, 
UH.Im aim Mil'. p • u ni -a in a h 
lo ‘pull a tio!. iioitl ! ai1.' ■ air 
f he Treaty of Washington 
\V A n ll N i: i' \ Inis II 
■ >l ||i, I’m iI v W Im ,,, ,| |. i. 
‘•onnii' ii*•< ii'llnu 
I: x ii n.i 11 >r\ »i im \ 111 i. v n 
«• \ Ml i:ir \ 
j \ I I’' >i LAM \ I’li »\ 
M li. |-, Hi,- ’reatv Il wit'ii Hi, I t)ii>-il 
Male- Mi A m,a i, in,| H r M ,,, s|N u4|1 n 
il> I nil. ,1 Kingdom ..| .,1 linl.iiu ‘and In- 
h"1:1- -ntinir the il I ui.aii ,.i all 
'lilhren.a between tin two m I lit u 
mu. hi.|e.| and signed ,1 \\ ohington by ih> 
high commissioners and |•t«*ni|>t«*nt n 
• he res j it live go\ermueiits. Mil III.' 'll M 
Iasi, which treat\ is Word f.»r word « I'm »w 
| Here billows III. treatv j 
And whereas said liv'alx In- !• n In all 
lied on I tot h parts and lie r.-sp. ilv- ratni. 
tions of the aine w< m « \ I m I in He- if v 
of London oil the ITlh <lav "I I ill > I |>v 
Hubert <Selienck. < n\" vfr i.n dinarv and 
minister pletiipolenli ,r\ <•! n, I mle.l 
and Lari <. a11\ ill- H Mac ■' > principal 
secretary of state i,.r ton wn allairs. on de- 
part of their resj,,-. ,\ a une i,ts. 
Now, tlierefoi' I., il known. I hat |, Hv 
s. s S. < • rant. lYrdd. nl ,,| H,.- ! uite,| Stall 
of America, liavc no. ,| said He ilv lo be mad, 
Public, to the nd that the ante and ev.-rv 
clatHe and article thereof max be ,.b-. rv.-d 
.md lullill.-d with good l iitli h\ the I nil, I 
Mates and citizens thereof. 
In witness whereof I h I\i hereunto s, nix 
band and caused the :,l of the I nil. -I Siat.-s 
to be affixed. 
Hone in the city of Washington the foiirlli day 
of .Inly, one thousand eight hundred and sev- 
enty-one and of the independeiiee of Ihe 
l uitted States the ninety-sixth. 
1 
(' nncralitios. 
**i nil. *i. ini Portland ldr 
ii-o al. 11 : .in, a I,; mu. from (ireetu* 
•' ;.. i11• i.i, !•■,-■ v n\ a man on the plal- 
! f• ■' "M'd Hi >1 *or and 
■. tii iii imp.- 1 from t li-* Ir .in 
'.i ■ -m .i. s> «n :. i., 
.Ip. '1 W nil *!:'a f l-!l. h-. 1 1, 
i !'*-«• ?" nil !r mi or 1 *\v 
1 '•111 on !h <• .r-. l.'.ir m l m- !...|,jn }■; 
'd.-mnoiiUi, w-le-iv 111 Wa- ;, i- I. \\y |,n..u 
•• »'i iii ay.Mi! of !!i !f If ,■: m-...... .. .• 
1 :■••• I On- unfe-Iim im m ,e. i'i u 1- 
*'im to t»„ |,i. j.. ,:tl. 
'1"' P-i'o'A 1 !*. in s”„ ovli: •!. !■ lire 
ilmd iv. -, ! v I I* a Hr. to 
:,"P' Pun :..• ..ini ■. on! ill.1 ni l -i > tired 
T n<i li.iii mile 
•' u 1.i. :i \\ t-r. ill 'an no I 
•nil!’-' M s ? i. i. it i/ 11 prev. lit 
o •! iiii'i. r an I. mt .! 1 mod'll. 
■!”, ..,i< h\ i'i 'I'l-ir. ik n~ ..f heir 
o 1 hi- ll'ol I in il, ;i ,|; .-I 1 licit- 
'tlJlii'V 
*1 Iain ii 'll:, -idem ol P. fi- 
nd. in-1 i.. n !'. v ;lv ir- old. i*.uumilled 
! '(•■ iioo-i o| hi- M.iein- 
d Ml « >\ e tlVft. 
1 
■ >1.' !".m I '■ ndon. 
n Idm, ,! li. im I Mi-. w> \ Hold-. w id-nv 
*• I 'll I I: 1 d'-iih. I'll. til- am.- 
:i 1 h- pool m-1- ill.| a hall iw iv. 
N "O-l '• d riiid.o '• r. i: m. m .hr 
:i ■ od ll, !'■ «um 1:! dr.'ii- !|, 1 vv hart 
d !.■ d ini’.I- .1, ) 'ii. mil an ! .iiinl f.,r vale 
I ii'Mna-1•• i>. -I, I > !ano*- 
>- inm, t; i.i• •«r in i!,. I '■■vt j’l.ini 
H w\ in ■ fill-. 
! 1' I Ml. a I ». \ I«■ 
Mi. ii- un Ina.' Ii ive i«• i-ntiv Wen ! 
i. i M 'ha It h\ it in;/ raw .•lam- 
i ■ ■■ ■ -1 •»! 1 fl »J i,. V- 1.1- 
|’|-| )■: |> II tial t lil'1 !•> \ 1:ir!■ i■ 
•ili"i. 11" 1 •! hi- I'aliiai in. ;m<l m:iu\ <»l‘ 
ai.!•!■ L !• "... ■! ;n thi ma-- 
hi a .-I m. i!i,• j .r.V, — 
il- W "I 'A ii.i Ii 'A :.- r Ipnily ai■ ]a na. Iii ny 
•ii'j.l. •••!.. \1 a "ni" lira hr.-a ri'ci.i 
a k"ii in! a munli.i' : nainia 
"'■•w m •. -t«•«11r- n!-. a .-lirrw'.l ran., 
haul Wf« n i l.nm-., Ht rk il tin* 
t: ,-k -i \\ ii!!, 11 it j ih.it Mi. *1 r 
>1 1 .1 ,i[ Ml ui Hi -• imli ■>! Ilf .in y. 
il : !•• Mil 1 i. I"..ni t- a \\'t ii- 
; a. :,a ! I., ;.i ... I,, ii,.i hi 
•' ij! 11 •. ni I'..! il an.! 
I* <: a hi!'. Iii.'i ly «a>\ «•,•«•*l 
■ 1 1 i'i t‘HHl.1 til. Ilia I rh 
i’ !- rk. I*.-it 
I hi ,. r- it-l 1 t'. .trl'iil -hut alioiit 
in ,| i'atr.1 l.\ -| liiou in inadijn,• 
> hr 1. •'-••I tv ill) ,1 til l. ihlr 
hr ii- 1 tin h .11 aii‘1 ran 
1 ■ :l nit 1 111 III' >! Ill r" "i r-• Hrr 
n "I .'I ,||,II" n, -111 .; W a- I.h.j.t- 
1 in .a I '• !!• >. -1, N i! Wltil* ri.In* 
■' ■ i.• ! -.'a tin- 1»:tiai« —. 
■'ii-' iri in-ini'! a in-! tin «i| In a-Mim.l 
!•: -I hi 1 ,;, a un. in! tin n 
li 1,1 'll: v •'! i'i r.illa hi- II- rk. 
M n lim r ■ iit*- Mr Iln <ii-ti in-tn»n 
!>i in I in w ii.i, 
1 in 'I" mmi! un ii. I i- mkl.il l. it eui >• 
I. ■. I" i, :!i |ii*a t th-. lm.-.i! r-nl- 
h ■ Mi -i",| j a; li, ,t j...int. 
I- r- In-! ■ Ip 111 \ W 
■1 k 1 i 1 -, 1 *. "it in.1 sint, rial Irom 
! "i ,, \\ ., 
".an ..tv „.| h h. i, f,„ nr,,. 
ai'. .-1w *:l. Wit!,i,i thr 
hi ■ 111i ""a u.,|-||) ,a j ii >j]\ r 
1 I at -i -Mi :r, w *i ..rk 
1 NI i'ti a I.’ iiiI'* 1 < "lii|taii\ at'r (n 
*! in, -I", i. thin III -t -r I a | *:i Ii 
h -hi hr ar w.ii in <>- |: 
M. hr. in a -In.rt un Tin- 
I ill' H I II||||||, 1 -. I I i 111 1,1 »U > 111 
Hr III! li. I ill n tnij .all} i 11 I 111 i l-linn -i \ 
1 ■ hi —a ai il ili-'ii \\ ,.||x in 
•' iiL-H-! :, in I Wall x nh. 
Mr lr r., All. It',,-. ,,; Sprill!/ 
lain1, ii. n I’. 1 ,, i*i. i- -irin k l»\ hMihiitu' 
'■ A ! i*. 1 \ 
n." 1 U a la tin h ai-r !i,l! nolir 
I"1 ni ... itl' -i \ -I ii a lit ai a 
r1 •! ’' il 111' 11 1! |' 
la I. hlit 
! "Hi 'in; 1 All ll. n. .la, k* 
11• 11• > < an .1 liar- It'. r >!k 
| I- ai III. I. "i-: nihli! I’ll} 
H '■'• I'. 1.1 Ii.i; 11 lVtU'11 ! hr 
M' IIJ.:: •.!*,. W i| ail ill- 
a -It.,"., hiiah 1! ill; 
" '. r|.!!i.i Iiih-r- 
1 ; ! I!,.' mi, a Hu!,. | ., | 1,111 tin* 
'hi' l'ii; ! < :oi.i• i.w at.'.-11' at 1 wn i 
1 i’lUl. w he ii how !«.»-• tie y haven't tin-' 1 
:J v. -ii d—p ii'.iivU i• v> m'11 lie .(Mart/. 
I Mi* I’a- I >. i-!v Indian- 
•> Ut Mi Mik. ill \ -t *'i p him. hi a I 
■■ I 1 -■■■!•■ l" "H II.. >1! lie- L- -Mini.I, 
'I I 'tnl-i i.uii to I.e : Ie• ivy ..f Ma.-k llie- 
e ! lie- mo- .ii:i !e I'lotiii-. jo e. tnrni. 
v* hi iIIm m ii I Mi,:! I he! jti-ieli li •- 1 i\ l,y 
x111'• i’i• ■ 11 -I ni.tTtiiii.itI .!i mi. rtnl.r:i ■- 
*<t j 'air- .in,,. Inaj.-M tj,,. -dal-alldid--. 
’It. -Ireel- an ! drawispr liras* hand 
mammoth 'tone w a.y'M. 
1 ‘ui'ii' to Me- Cn La -n < .mini'--; M-e- 
" Mil!- o! all. M I -a !, o I- arrived to 
'li.-- 1 1 1 ill 1 I o Me ttie■ M at. ! i-t 
M -Mo. ,| v. oi l,. 
1 i- \ \\ \ M|-k *t*i ,-n iii. iii*.* on_ni,j/,.,t -i 
■ •• iai i M. te- 1 ■ 11;:-11:11 ! not know 
m M '• Him| :.!•■• Mi Me I i-.\ n lie 
'lrimiuni. 
\ 1 1 1: III 'ill l! 1' 'll! II. Mil hr. will ■111*'. 
-M !• uti d" 1*1! -! I:iv -I- Ml naiMi- !! trial!. I 
11 .nr’. e in* Iii! ii, i*\ i’ n — .1. .| ; !,•• i«... h 
M 11 e- » Mill! ii • an ..,! || hi 111. j| ; 
n .imr H irltin." 
* -MM* ii I-1 I'. -ii; .1 11v i. iMr 1 1<.in- 
i’1 II -'M Me .M li;,'. ,,, 1,M* |llWl ,* 
i •*" I II ! to M. -UMI-.1 111' 11,M M rs 
*- hi el-.i w nh i. 
\ -I Ii ehiii .i*I ! o 'ViTtl, -ialih-live* 
"Mion ■ I' i* i! .1 nil Mould f j. |i\, ij\(. n‘~ 
'• -■ •' 11-1i -1 "M hi 'i -a iM !i. w mi | Ii oin* 
m iii.li'-M million*.. 
I v- i'• -'• in In!; i; r* imi mn >iiii<-on 
1 '■• M "'I-Mi A 'I i• 'll 1 leli uia. Cut 
y 1 1 foil o mi,i i— \ ale-ail of the 
OI" "1 J In III at I;i't Mil nt 
* i, -. .l'ii. I'-' a I ■ —Win*** | a i 
m ! 'ii Cut I net l.\ a \ oiiiil* ladv 
■' 1 1 iii'ii!!. M tie- .I ii pro- 
of Mio -2!»!h 
'll IT >n. .1 ( 
y -I Mm | J 
! Mi- lir-t prize in 
Hi. :tl |||,. i i 
I' M 
I., in hi v, :i- ]>r. -.nl ,u.|.|;-1 ,'il.nlii.l li,-. 
!1 -'I i! m I (in--. 
* *1111**11* ill mill- 1111 k i 11 \ allude- to a 
h! mi ln-a<| a 11n I '*.Ma r I ion -, heraU-e 
i-at v\ hit- liar.- plat. 
1 * ’inaI. 1 1.1- Cal .in-' an.I trunk 
ni *■ i■ l. i■ 111 'ii it.. \1 an- « nira! 
I' oil m*,’I V ill in.) 1 •; 12.000. 
I' 1 .- 1' -i a-.*- from I e (. v, rn- 
M ■ I * ‘I '!•■ fiiii le a t»v one- lie ale 
,n' 11 M im M O'.I I': auk ir-inii a in I 
( '■'ll I ll n. I. r.,,11, i, I! j’.,„|- 
I 1 I' O in \\ )|M II ie* -t 111 til- le ap 
o lo -v -OK llt III Calli hav- I- — rtauie.l that 
v ni Inau < o il then- uni deliver it for 
■ II dollar- t il,. Ml- -v. n I— The names 
lie niovi in-n! r-pre-eiit ov-r a llion-aini 
Ions o| -o il. 
A i" 1 Mi-'.. | -.ii. •min iKimd I »..\ i.| j jihiil "'art shot ilclilh intfly l.\ a man named | 
"!‘"l III!' 'It III Im- ,! \ j. i y ni;|,t. Till- 
ii'li !»:*' I "l-l Ik in rdc.-i^cii | Vo in lie 
1! l‘-‘ 1 "> >'"« ion \\ In c Jj, hail hi-rii ni 
W *>iiur iu-iiiim. iilalily. 
1 '• J " 111 *• -hi |- >u vi m an< ha hern lotallv 
" •' 1!" gt 11' .11 C || .1- ,1 (,*,0*1 I f > | II'. A i: i> '• o 'I o* 11>ii11ir a 11111111K■ of pa--i-nger.-. 
«• 1 1 '' !" i'll' I and lilt v I •. >. lii have 
II I'll' d a- holt' IVoiu the W fee lx, 
A (iimi.I ri.\noi:,M. The. editor of the 
\i■ w VnrK I-1 < • i11;11r Journal wants to 
prepare a plalhn'iu t«»r tin* * 'lining Demo- 
cratic (’(invention, ii* ays ii -Inmid | 
(-•msi>tof •Two \\ ji re i- and one Reso? 
iution, as follow- 
Whereas, For sixty years the people ot 
the United Slat.-s were happy under the 
ini* nl tin* Democratic party; and 
Whereas, Ten yc.ns rule of the party 
organized against the National Deino- 
<aalii- parly has loaded us with debt, 
hampered our domestic industries, de- 
stroyed tie- commerce that enriched us, 
and generally made, the people of the 
United Slates unhappy, and tearful ol a 
future even worse: therefore, 
Resolved, flint their wise self interest, 
that is sometimes called ‘‘patriotism,” 
calls loudly on the people of the United 
States who want good government, to 
put hack into power the old party, under 
which they were so happy and prosperous 
and contented. 
Local Items, &e. 
News of the Cou nty and City. 
V'- mt hall'just six. on Saturday morning 
1 Mr ^ mthworth, who was parsing Mans- 
carriage shop, discovered a lire upon 
lt»- rooi. mid one upon a shed adjoining. 1’lie 
a w e immediately given mid the people 
quickly collected. pul Ihe lire oul with 
■ ie.-ts «■! wafer. The lire look from a buru- 
iiimn,w if the Vmeriean House. The 
wool w e- Mowing Curiously from the North 
'\ < -I. an,! h id tin- H ones got started. serious 
| dr would have resulted. 
• Friday morning list, as ihe passenger 
j train iV im tliis eity w as running very fast b; 
tw, n ’I liorn-iike and I'nity, a horse suddenly 
limped from behind a feme upon Ihe tra-k 
,i i w t- stniek by the engine and killed. The 
h w a- a young one. and belonged to Mr. 
File-. 
Saturday last, as Kliison Page, of Stock- 
tou. was riding home on a dray, with some of 
| In- in ighbors, he fell upon the wheel, and wa- 
j drawn under it. the dray passing over him. 
! \\ h ai taken up. his spin,, was found to ho in- 
Hired, -o tliIns lower limbs are paralyzed, and 
in lie- in a dangerous condii ion. 
A party uniping out on Jh< plea-ml shores 
Lake nuautidec ook. Ias| week, were so per- 
si-1eut!\ -r’vnaded by the whippoorw ills that 
| they ■ 11: 1 n't -I, >. They t!i:uk 1 he bird over- 
; did tie- thing. 
A ?: iiii -too 1 at tin edge of the side walk 
: m Alia: street, on S.ilurd:i\ evening, kept 
\ ■ i.m-ly biting at passers, and at length bit a 
> -evendy on the arm. The owner of that 
mound w ill have damages to pay, if he isn't 
earelui. 
lie »d summer evenings, about the going 
d >wn of the sun, are improved In our people 
r 11 i ve-. Th» road along the bay displays 
-"me handsome pairs of matched horses, and a 
a.1 amount of f:,si trotting. 
People from the country romp! tin of pilfer- 
; in n n. ’heir wagons \yhen leg in tin* -t reels. 
> ee d i> tin- Vogue- will fall into a trap, .and 
»o o il th- msclve- at Mi < dd< r- 
| "."'Hi'.' mansion on the hi!!. 
the ('apt lin ol the ik rg » 
L .i. i' .ai! "ii last syllable, and not 
K -' in. i- ni< have supposed. For the 
tit ! any young ladie>, however, who may 
r Ih<- latter theory, we will s|-,i,. that th** 
! • 11>taiii i' a good looking man. 
Ai I low loin < 'ullage ('ommememenl ,on \\ .1- 
!a' h« honorary degree of Doctor of Law 
w i- eoiifcnv.l ,n F\‘-< lovenmr <‘iM'liv of this 
• 
Lphraini M- Fai lami. l.s<|.,of > •arsinmi!, on 
-lUird.v Iasi paid In- fori\ lii anuaal 
•• option to tin pap." did .Mai k Stiles. 
L .of i a k- ai. on .Monday. 
L I -on I L rald '-ay's l'he W a -hinglon 
II- < *mp mv arc lalkin ■ ahoiil -Mill, on all 
I »w n F i-l** as far as Ik 1 la L” 
a- pr-o ailing la-hion for la.lie-.* di e -es i- 
'• them made with a hay window in the 
.r. tilled with newspaper- 
oc drought was broken on Tuesday night, i>\ 
I in' lain "I v. ral hour',that w ill lie ofgivd 
b ,||. Ill to the lops. 
l’r .po-als arc "in lor huilding a new station 
1 'i" •:*-• i! 1 >tii nhani, to he oinplcti d in < »cto- 
*'H"i:i Mvi There i- jirevailing .|iiitencs-s 
"ii town..Phi- week will commence the 
.. i\ i:i> ot > "iilli.\ chap Went into one of 
I’ "g stoles on the fourth, picked up a bottle 
"i hair oil and thinking- it w as perfume, saturn t~ 
d 111- handkerchief and the lapels of his oat. 
’1 hat man wants to know w l,jich is the best kind 
T for rein >\ ing gr. pots.The 
P"■ :ir' '• >'• ng a vacation.Nothing will 
!" iiiv- out a nrin’s lirmii'-ss like a coutrarv 
1 '• i>:iss» 1 one on the ro id re» < ntly a ho 
h 1 1 ’* 1 n arguing with In- beast for a plump 
We asked did lie intclld get t ill T it ]|OllU 
I -hall g. t tint i> mare home—or 
II b'l. and:,, looked as though .he meant it. 
•! another 'en~atii'U ; thi- tine 
.Th wat 
be rnre is :ts drv as the horses that want 
11 -ctm- a pity, when water is so cheap, 
h •' a good temperance city like ours can't keep 
tiie oil tap.There we a row on the street 
tUirdny night. The face of one ofthe victims 
•*"■■- though lie had been to ding with a trip 
11ammer .. .Monroe eelebnled the Pliwith a 
c Ii "! and a rivival. and the revival beat. 
Li :nrd Moody has been living his store so that 
ry n tat and tasty appearam 
IP cry Dunbar is having Greeted, on tin Pot* 
»• *1 'I* rear ot < ’onant ,v Moody’s store, a 
id lin. which he will occupy > a Livery 
1' w ill I*.- r.o\;;u and tilted up in good 
We doubt not but jjienry will give as 
1 satisl lion at letting2.-10 nags, as he does 
1 Tsii. king.Durham lias cut the grass outlie 
!'»i at the Unitarian eliureh, ami proposes to 
m o.e lny when the sun shines, which on the 
w hole is about the best time to do it.Wo 
h< ard a genii.-man remark that our city posses- 
on.- d- '-ided advantage over most others, 
He! ihat i' that a man can always lind a pile of 
-• i the middle of tlm street if lie wishes 
1 Lor "A on a! a dog.Our voting men the 
;■ *■1 w -ck. tor amusement, have been having 
l. r b: vn oir.Strawberries arc near- 
i' Pi- a pity W'c can t, have lliein tin* 
1 'ii i we c 11: tlp- iieks.Wood Ward 
0 '- ■' r ii* mum;.'.\\ ready* now 
1 *>■ 1 kiri:nin*- man to eoiim along and put tip his 
sh »\v hills for n- look at when we eaiTt b 
"tie rwi- making a dollar. 
I ip1 Tii'libiM iii’ ease, in Knglund, of 
a i'i'-li W' publish in iuUavsling; aeeounl 
:i liit outside of lo-day's paper, will not 
Miflinletl at present. Tin* claimant 
'ini lied hi- testimony, and the c.iinl 
In 'i«ij-'imietl t<» November 7. 
A I’i.n.v.sANr Ai aiio The dmilibridge 
M i-', Joiirn d In die following nolire ..( an 
entertainment i*.«• 11 tt> Mr. Fred <'r*»~!»n -on of 
I.'x-(iov. ('ro.'l>y, on his return with hi' In iile 
from this eily— 
Mr. Fred Crosby. (of the linn of Paige A 
i'"dg .• having recent l\ formed an alliance 
wiih uiie tif Maine's fair daughters, hi- return 
"'I I- relay i-vening was the occasion of a happy 
hi 1 -\'Mi- assemblage at the house of W in. 
• -d A ai ds, lbi|.. to l't*eei\ e him and his, anil hid 
them welcome. About nine o'clock the guests 
I" mu to arrive, anil from this time until the 
tin wee, snia' hours of the morning, the spa- 
cious new mansion was IiiI• <I with as gay and 
brilliant a party :is ever met to hid a newly 
wedded pair “< indsneed.'' Over the entrance 
to the front hall a beautiful evergreen wreath 
w 'iispemletl, encircling the significant word, 
w < .\ii ." beautiful hou<|tiets of fragrant 
ih1 '•1 '. tastefully arranged on every side, lent 
I•« ir magic charms. The long, huge tallies, 
'M .- 'plead with choicest viands, alads, etc. 
The songs of the fair one* pre-cut, the <|iiiek- 
i* p-. marches and polkas renderetl hv the 
< doh Village < brnet band, and more than all, 
the untiring efforts and inexhatidablc cordialilv 
of the wife of “mine host,” all combined to 
make* the reception an occasion lone to he hap- 
pi I v remembered. * 
Horrible Tragedy. 
Wn.MtxuTox, N. C., July 11. 
\ fearful lmleliery was perpetrated in 
Robeson eoinity yeslcnlry afternoon, by 
Henry Merry Lowry ami a band of neg- 
roes. A SlierilV’s posse, having in charge 
Lowry’s wile and several other prisoners 
who had been aiding ami abetting the 
negroes, was ambuscaded near ling’s store, 
on the Wilmington, Charlotte & Ruther- 
ford Railroad, when Lowry’s hand attack- 
ed them. The following of the .SherilV’s 
posse were killed and wounded ; Killed 
Hector McMellan, Archibald liowen 
amt Hector McNeill; wounded, 1). Me- 
t’omiek, IS. liarnos and James Lowry— 
•he latter a colored man and cousin to 
Lowry, but co-operating with the Sheriff’s 
posse. The tight resolved itself into a 
regular battle which lasted some time. 
I he Sheriff's posse followed the negroes 
into the recesses of the swamp, hut it 
was not certain that any of the outlaws 
were killed. Lowry, the leader ol the 
hand, and Captain T. M. Wisliart, had a 
regular duel on the railroad track, each 
loading and tiring deliberately, five or six 
times, but neither wounded. The whole 
county of Robeson is aroused, and it is be- 
lieved that a campaign will now be inaug- 
urated that will result in the extermina- 
tion of the hand. A committee of citizens 
of Robeson county came to this city to- 
day to secure arms and ammunition. 
The members el the Lowry band are all 
negroes. 
Letter From Rockland. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Bock i.am>, July 10. 1871. 
The (llorious Fourth, the anniversary of 
our natal morn,with all its hallowed mem- 
ories. and inspirations of patriotism, has 
come and gone, like a spring convert's 
piety, which.generally is more imaginary 
than real, and we have again resumed 
the oven tenor of our wav. 
Ihe day was quite generally observed 
in this locality, there being celebrations 
in S{. (ieorge. Yinalhaven, and in this 
city. 
The celebration in Kockland, though 
not on a large scale, was quite creditable. 
The pruc <*don of Fire Companies, to- 
gether with the Steamer drawn by four 
line horse-, made a good appearance, 
n.e exercise- at the grove were some- 
wliat nnrn'il i>y the breaking down of 
I).' platform which had been (‘reeled for 
the u-e of the speakers and band. Mayor 
Bryant, the presiding ollieer, had barely 
taken his place on the platform, with 
otliers, when the whole tiling gave wav 
trom under him. Being an old line dem- 
ocrat, lie rel used to take a new d< part lire, 
! and clung tenaciously to a standing pil- 
i lar. 
One oi our orators, who had been 
.charging him-elf with patriotism for a 
number of da\ -. wa so severely injured 
by the fall from the platform, that it had 
an ell'eet dillerent Irom that on I’alaam's 
ass, so that he was unable to speak, and 
did not afterwards put in an appearance. 
However, no one was seriously hurt, and 
tin* whole alVair passed otV pleasantly. 
i’he dinner of the Pirigo Kngine Com- 
pany and other companies, with invited 
guests, at the (lining saloon ot (1. A Wall, 
was gotten up in line style, and, alter the 
fatigue of the march, seemed to he well 
relished by our liremen and others. Alter j 
the removal «•! the cloth, a lew regular j 
toasts w>■ r-■ read by toast master lb K. 
Clover, and responded to in a happy man- 
ner !>y hi Honor Mayor Kryant, C. W. 
Kimball, dr. Kstj., P. X. Mortland, Ks<j., 
Col. ('arv'T and others, interspersed with 
music by the ( anidm Cornel Hand. 
The di-play <*1 lireworks was very good 
considering the unfavorable state of tin1 
weather, and was enjoyed l»v a large eon- 
course ol people. 
( htr city was exceedingly ijuiet during 
the entire day and e\eiiing, considering 
ti"- large number of people in town, ow- 
ing. no doubt, greatly to the active efforts 
<*1 our police force. 
1 he everul towns and cities «»n tin* line 
ot the Kno\ and Line..In Kailroad, have 
vote ! tlw additional loan re. pi i red to finish 
tin- r rid. with the exception of Hath, 
which up to this time has held no legal 
meeting. We trust now that the work 
will lie pushed forward to completion, and 
that, beltue the winter closes in upon us, 
we •drill have railroad communication 
with the outer world. 
1 lie contract for grading Main street in 
the \ ieinity of the Brook to the height of 
three fed at the lowest point, ha- been 
given b> Jallies Smith, and work on tin* 
same is to be commenced it once. This 
ay ill ueei -hate the raising of quite a mini- 
b. r of buildings oil each side of the .-greet. 
Mist-. Arne A l'arw< 11 are pushing 
forward the work on their new block quite 
rapidly, and expect to have it ready for 
occupancy in the o.ovy part of the fall. 
The people of our city have shown a 
commendable spirit within Jin* pa -t few 
years, in making an ellort to provide sub- 
stantial school buildings and provide large 
play grounds in connection therewith. 
They arc now being graded and beaut i- 
lied, and many of our citizens have con- 
tributed liberally in aid «»t the same. 
Among those the most worthy of mention 
in the recent contribution i> our worthy 
citizens, Simon Tnioworthy, who, by the j 
aid of a couple of yokes of oxen, has re 
moved liis old sohcbang from the vicinity 
of the Brook, where he dwelt so many 
years in single blessedness among the 
outhouses, to near the doors of the new 
school lipuse on Lincoln street, where lie 
will Meath a purer air, and for many 
years no doubt, will continue to go in and 
out of his little dwelling as an illustra- 
tion to the rising generation who may 
there assemble. I am informed that the 
kind on which to erect the same was gen- 
erously furnished Simon by an ox-linited 
States Senator. N<>\n:x. 
The Authority of the United States in 
Utah. 
>m.i Lake, Utah, July 1. A serious oon- 
llicl In-tween the State and the climvli was 
• •aped bv a baiiV-brcadib to-day. and the su- 
premacy of the I'niied States laws over the 
dccrei v of the .Mormon clmreh was for the 
first time fully vindicated on Monday. The 
Mormons expressed a determination to bold 
their parade next day, in spile of acting-Cov 
ernor Chick's proclamation, and the I'niied 
SPitc" o'lici.tl- were e«|ually determined to en- 
I force tin laws. Ading-tiovernor Tilack called ! upon < olonel DeTrobriand, commanding at 
(’amp Douglass, to send to the city llire<> com- 
panies of infantry, one of cavalry and one of 
artillery: and there was every reason to expect 
blonds!)' d. ii the Mormons did not ba.:k down. 
Martial law wa- to have been proclaimed if the 
civil authorities coi Id not enforce the governor’s 
order. Troops were prepared for service. 
<’olonel DeTiobri m> I ami a commit tee of Unit- 
ed Slates ollieials called on the Mormon loaders 
Monday evening. Mayor Wells, commander of 
the Mormon militia, iiad the audacity to sug- 
gest that the governor’s proclamation be re- 
called, and Colonel DeTrobriand, after along 
conversation, closed the interview by warning 
Wells that if there was parade the conse- 
quences would be on bis own head. Wells 
finally concluded to call a special meeting of 
the city council, and the haulers of the Mormon 
churches, who are in power behind the throne, 
to take into consideration the whole matter. 
The conference broke up with a clear midcr- 
'•tanding that if the Nauvoo Legion paraded to- 
da\ ilii v would hr arrested or dispersed l*v pow- 
der and ball. The Mormon council met, and 
• airly this morning <’olonel DcTrohriand was 
olli-dally informed by Mayor Wells that the or- 
der calling out the militia bail been counter- 
manded. Notwithstanding this Colonel De- 
Trobriand, III obedience to the call of acling- 
DoVcinor lilack, marched into the city at s 
oYlork ibis morning, with three companies of 
the thirteenth intautry, headed by a full regi- mental hand. The movement of the troops 
had a (juietiug effect on the militia ollieials,! 
who at once took measures to prevent the mi- 
litia from appearing armed. Those who could, 
took off their uniforms and appeared in civil- 1 
ian attire. The streets were soon cleared of 
the armed Nauvoo men, who had flourished 
very extensively in the early hours of the morn- 
ing. Those who had conic in from lliocoun-j 
try and could not throw off their uniforms, 
were distributed in the procession so that they 
did not show. Colonel DcTrobriand’s troops 
were drawn up a block away from the main | 
street and kept close in hand; but the Nauvoo 
lieutenant-general had come to terms, and 
there was no necessity for their presence after 
the procession was disbanded, and the troops j 
man bed back to Camp Douglass. Tn addition 
to the military the United States marshal had 
sworn in a large number of deputies and there 
were two or three thousand miners ready to 
sustain the authorities. If a light had occurred 
it would have been bloody but disastrous to the 
church. 
A significant fact, connected with the affair 
was the absence of llrigham Young,although he 
was officially announced as the president of the 
day in the Mormon celebration. The Mormons 
celebrated at the Tabernacle, where Cannon, 
the orator, editor of the church organ, was bit- 
ter on the federal officials, whose day be said 
would soon come. 
Iii Washington, 1). C., tho son of the 
late Commodore Woodhull, a youth ol 
fifteen years, lost an eye while keeping 
the account of a game of base ball. The 
ball hit tho bat with such tremendous 
force as to break il in two, the fragment 
striking young Woodhull in the face. 
The dreadful blow falling obliquely, the 
eye was torn out, and found lying on the 
shoulder. II was promptly replaced, and 
it will again grow into the socket, though 
the sight can never be restored. 
Letter from Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, July b, 1871. 
The Fourth of July passed off here without 
any public, recognition. The ringing of bells 
and the use of lire-craekcrs being prohibited, a 
most unusual quiet prevailed through the dav. 
Having no use for eloquence at home, the city 
lent two of her youthful orators to assist at 
celebrations in (lie neighboring towns of Tren- 
ton and Surry. The most important event of 
Hit' day, was an excursion to Hass Harbor. Ml. 
Desert, in the Steamer Argo, under the aus- 
pices of the Esoteric Lodge of Masons. The 
Esoteric is a new Lodge, and was consecrated 
on Monday evening. As the Masonic Hail is 
not large, the ceremony of consecration and 
installation of officers was performed at the 
i nitariau Church, by officers of the Grand 
Lodge who eame for the purpose. There was 
music on the organ and singing bv the choir, 
and the services were interesting and impres- 
sive. 
At liaif-past nine on Tuesday morning a com- 
pany n| about linn, consisting of Hie Masonic 
Fraternity and a few invited friends, had as- 
sembled on hoard the Argo. A large number 
of people bad also gathered on Hie wliarl to 
witness Hip embarkation of tlie.se modern 
Argonauts, in quest, not ol a Golden Fleece, 
bill only a day's recreation. At ten o'clock, the 
tide pci-milling, amid Hie waving of handker- 
chiefs, and many wishes of a “lion voyage" 
from the shore, the patriotic music of the Hand 
on board, and shrill scream of the whistle, we 
steamed away at a rapid rate. A short distance 
down the river, we passed the tow boat li. K. 
Garter, with a party of about one hundred on 
board, on an excursion to one of the islands in 
the. buy. 
Although the wind ami tide were both con- 
trary, tlio Argo landed her passenger* on tin 
wharf at lhiss Harbor in about throe hours. 
The whole company went immediately to a 
grove near by, where a long table had been 
previously prepared, with seats enough for all. 
An excellent chowder was soon brought on,] 
also an abundance of good entice, which with j 
the ample supply of eatables brought by each! 
one, furnished a delicious repast, to which the 
hungry multitude did full justice. After the 
table \v:e cleared and some music had been 
Riven by the Hand, it was proposed that 
speeches should be made. Key. W. II. Savary 
being called on, responded in a most happy and 
appropriate manner. Mr. Savary is an earnest 
worker iu the cause of progress, and has the 
interests of education very much at heart, and 
is untiring in his ell’orts to promote the real im- 
provement and elevation of the people. Mr. 
Sawyer, of the Ellsworth American, was next 
called, who made a good speech in favor of a 
railroad through Eastern Maine. 
A sa«l accident happened on the shore, just as 
the steamer was coming into the harbor. A 
man mum I David Nice, was severely injured 
h\ the explosion of a cannon while he was 
pouring powder into it. An experienced phy- 
sieian from our parly was taken at once to the 
-p »t, who after dressing his wounds brought 
back the report that ho would probably recover 
and that with good care he might not even lo.-c 
his sight. Learning that lie had a family de- 
pending on his labor, a contribution of sh.". was 
made by such gentlemen of the party as were 
at hand. 
lei-s Harbor is quite a prosperous little vil- 
lage. There are several stores, and two vessels 
of considerable size are now on the stocks. 
A mong the note worthy characters of the place, 
is a veritable “Heathen t’hinee," who has 
amassed quite a little competence by keeping 
a small •‘tore of fruit, candy, cigar-, a few dry 
goods, iVc. lie has cut olf his (pie. discarded 
hi- chop-ticks, ami Mich other way as are “pe- 
culiar.'' and has married a native of the island, 
who, by the way, must have been singularly 
unprejudiced with regard to race-. 'Phis couple 
have a little son, -ix month- old, a line look mg 
child, with no trace of his Mongolian am -try 
except a -light pe< nliarity in the shape of the 
eyes. 
At 7 o'clock we started on our homeward 
pas-age. and a most delight till one it was. The 
si UH-ry ahmg the roast i- very fine, the niinicr- 
•m- Mauds, cape- md cove-, with the moun- 
tain* alw ays in -ight, make a charming picture, 
never monotonous, hut ever changing, like a 
in"' ion panorama. Day light faded into twi- 
light, twilight deepened into darkness, before 
yc Ivachod the month ol tin* >*iva*i*. \ the 
channel i- narrow and dilli* uh ol navigation, 
we wen- obliged to ] mere.| quite -lowly for the 
las! two or three mile«s: a circumstance not 
much regr tied as all were quite comfortable, 
and no one had been sea-sick. The darkness 
was just -ullieieiit to give a weird-like pictur- 
rsqurnrss to the scene, and make it appear 
altogether unlike the same place seen in the 
morning sunlight. At 10 oYlo. k the whole 
party had landed and were on their way to 
their several homos. 
| in* Argo is a very lino little boat, well lit led 
for the route she is to travel. She has cosy 
little cabin, and every convenience that a day 
boat should have. Her oflirer- and crow are 
ellieient. her pilot skillful, and all who have 
been passengers in this boat unanimously de- 
! elaro that ('apt. Kissam, besides being an agree- 
able and a genial man, is the very perfection of 
a steamboat captain. There cannot be a more 
pleasant, or a more inexpensive excursion, 
than a trip from He! last to Kllsworlh or.Mt. 
In sert, in the Argo. 
Stone and Murray'- circus exhibited here on 
Thursday and gave very general satisfaction. 
The balloon ascension was quite successful. 
There being no wind at the time, it came down 
■ in the old cemetery a few rods from when* it 
went up; much to the relief of the man in the 
basket, who was evidently too much frightened 
to enjoy his arieal ti ip. M iIJIC. 
Heartrending Scene. 
i From tho Wheeling Intolligt luvr. 
Tho Cincmnutti ami Pittsburg Express, 
coining West over the Baltimore anil 
Ohio Railroad yesterday morning, about 
a mile east of (Jlovers (jap, ran over and 
instantly killed a young man ot perhaps 
eighteen, and a child of live or six years, 
which he was trying to rescue Irom dan- 
ger. -.The young man was mending a 
tenet; not far irom the track, and the child, 
whose brother lie was, appears to have 
left the house with the; intention of cross- 
ing the road and going to him. The 
child, when seen by the engineer, was 
walking along beside the road at a safe 
distance. When the brother saw the 
train coming lu* ran toward the road, ap- 
prehending that tin* child might attempt 
to cross before the train. As the train 
approached, the child seeing his brother 
coming on the opposite side of track went 
directly in front of the engine to meet 
him. The brother sprang upon the track 
to snatch it away, and in an instant the 
locomotive was upon them and they were 
crushed beneath its ponderous wheels. 
The train was stopped as soon as possible, 
and all went back to see the sad spectaele 
The child’s body was mangled dreadfully, 
and the upper portion of the young man’s 
bead had been crushed completely away. 
The father and mother had come out to 
the roadside, and were bending over their 
dead children and uttering heart piercing 
lamentations. It was a scene to melt 
hearts of stone, and many were moved to 
tears. The engineer, who was much af- 
fected and hardened by dangers] as may 
be supposed, turned as white as' a sheet 
when he looked upon the mangled re- 
mains. He is pronounced entirely blame- 
less, as there was no time to stop tho 
train, even if there had been reason to 
apprehend that the child would get upon 
the track. The name of the family our 
informant was not sure of, but lie thought 
it was Sisson. 
Mr. Goo. W. IIowo, a hoot ami shoe manu- 
facturer in Marlborough, Mass., employing seventy-five men ami twenty-lire women, and 
turning out. work to the amount of about $:>00,- 
(100 a year, lias been in town duringthe present 
week prospecting for a new location for his 
factory. He needs but fifteen horse water 
power, which can easily lie obtained upon our 
stream. Ti the inducement of exemption from taxation tor toil years he held out to him, as no 
doubt it will lie, iie will probably locaterlicrc. 
This would make a vaiuiTile addition to the 
business of Camden, and is wanted. [Herald. 
Some girls never will learn to restrain 
the natural impulse ol their nature. A 
minister was baptising a girl at ltipon, 
Wis., ami when he hail submerged her, 
and came out of the water, lie asked her 
how she felt in her mind. Her answer 
was, “All hunky, only a little wet. I 
wish I had a hot whiskey.” 
Letter from Gen. McClellan. 
New York, July l, 15*71. 
Hon. William 31. Tweed, Grand Sachem: 
Dear Sir: 1 have the honor to acknowl- 
edge the receipt of the invitation to meet with 
the Tammany Society upon I he occasion of the 
celebration of the approaching Independence 
Day. 
1 regret that circumstances will not permit 
me to be in the city then. 
At a time like the present it is right to ex- 
press once more my deep and abiding interest 
in the great principles advocated by tiie Demo- 
cratic party; and remembering the former re- 
lations bet ween the party and myself, perhaps 
it will not seem officious if, in accordance with 
your request, l proffer a few words to those 
who honored me so highly in a season of diffi- 
culty. 
Although I have retired from public life, it 
lias been impossible to avoid forming opinions 
upon public affairs, and what I h ive to say 
must be regarded simply as the sentiments of a 
private citizen. 
The Presidential campaign, so soon to be 
opened, is destined to be one of the most im- 
portant of all that have been conducted. 
1 trust that every Democrat will recognize the magnitude of the issues at stake—no less, it 
would seem, than the very existence of the five 
institutions our fathers gave 11s. the true foun- 
dation- of peace, happiness and prosperity—to 
bequeath which to our children wo should he 
ready to make any honorable saerilice. 
1 tru-t that when the moment, for action ar- 
rive- there will be found none in the Democrat- 
ic ranks who will for a moment hesitate to sac- 
rifice a personal advantage or private feeling foi- 
lin' public good; for our object should be not a 
ni"tv party triumph, but the rescue of the 
country from the hands ol Ihoso with whom 
Personal aggrandizement and party ends out- 
weigh all \emice for the vital spirit of our 
institutions and desire for the real good of the 
entire nation. 
I trust that our leaders will clearly see which 
of the issues that have so long agitated the 
country are irrevocably settled, and that we 
shall not be called upon to contend with a 
corpse. 
Let us leave behind u- the dead is-ues of the 
past, and look onlv to the present and the 
future. 
•slavery i- dead—dead, let it remain forever, and lot no one disturb its grave. 
The negro has the right to vote—let him keep 
it; but strive to educate him to fitness for the 
high privilege conferred upon him. Show him 
who his real friends are, and we shall eventu- 
ally turn m our own favor the weapon so care- 
fully forged for our destruction. 
Let us hope that the enunciation of the finan- 
cial principles of the party w!ll be so clear that 
no one can cad the shadow ol a doubt upon our 
intentions as to fulfilling in .lie broadest sen-e 
all the obligations of the nation; rather than to 
indulge in abstra. t discussions as to tli ■ meaning 
of iliis or that obligation, let us adv irate. and 
win n in power, pursue such a policy a- will 
make the paper dollar as go< d as the gold dol- 
lar, so that the question will proper’v settle it- 
self. 
To so ure this result it must be clearly un- 
derstood throughout the world that every dol- 
lar of tin' principal and interest of the national 
debt will he fully paid when due; the expendi- 
tures of the general government must be con- 
fined to the sums requisite to meet the interest 
upon the debt, and the expenses necessary to 
maintain the efficiency and dignity ol the gov- 
ernment: the sums drawn from this generation 
by 1 lie tarilf and internal taxation, should he 
limited to the purposes just mentioned, and the 
ellbrt to reduce prematurely the principal of tln- 
deht at the expense of the general prosperity of 
the nation should he abandoned. 
W ■ have borne the burden of the re -ent war, 
and should lie called upon to do no more than 
meet the full interest upon the debt; another 1 
generation, more wealthy and numerous than 
this, can readily take care of the principal. 
The issues of the present and the future are 
distinct enough, and afford the most ample and 
best battle-field for the approaching contest. 
I’niversal amnesty and suffrage; the preser- 
vation of the rights of the States as guaranteed 
by the letter and true spirit of the Constitution, 
once held so sacred; the preservation of indi- 
vidual liberty; the inviolability of the right of 
the habeas corpus; the maintenance of the 
purity and the relative powers of the three 
great branches of the general government; 
strict economy in the administration of the 
government; the relief of the business interests 
of the country from the ruinous pressure of all 
unequal, ill-arranged and unnecessary burdens; I 
these constitute some of the main issues upon 
which we in;iv confidently hope to rest our 
chance- .f success. 
With the hope that tiie principles published 
to the world ninety-live years ago may through- 
out all time guide the actions and command the 
reverence of the American people, and spoi l- | 
gi/.ing for having trespassed vo long on your j 
time and patience, 1 am, with great rope.-t. 
very truly yours. (ii-tottci: 15. M< < ’i.ki.i.a\. [ 
I ni Kai!.u<»ai» Inmi n« i<»n. The Su- 
preme f <Mir! lei* lvinsnl 1 » dissolve tin* 
injinieiiun !>\ which ijm Porllainl, Saco 
and l’ml month Uailroad has l.ron com- 
pelled I" draw the <urs ol tin* IJo Jon ami 
Maim Uailroad from the jundion to 
Portland. 'l’hc grounds of tlm decision 
arc thus given 
In ilu* charter of the Portland. Saco and 
IV>rt>*!HMl!ll 11 :t i 11'«); i. I < ompMUV. tile 11 •; \ -1 at MIC 
rcsened the right to alit horizc ol In i- | to 
e! Willi i|s mad; and afterward* militar- 
ized I he B< ■•.! ■ m «V M line Uailroad to eonnuect 
with il. Til*-ease turned upon the meaning -a 
the term Von aeei and the Court held unani- 
moiclv that ii means not only a physical con- 
nection, hut a business ronne.'-lion. m j- prarti- 
eally to make o-.e road of tin* two thus eonneet 
ing. 
uiiestion was also made whether the < 'ourt 
lia* ,iuri*dieiion, the statute having authorized 
tin* Uailroad Commissioner* to ii\ times and 
terms of connection in *m*h eases. But the 
ourt held that it has jurisdiction in this case. 
!localise the respondents claimed that the stat- 
ute requiring them to draw the cars of a con- 
necting road was unconstitutional in respect to 
them, and denied tie right of tin Boston and 
.Maim 'ompany to have limit ears thus drawn, 
and because the remedy through the Uailroad 
Commissioners would lie so slow as to In* en- 
tirely inadequate, and in the meantime tin* 
rights ol tin public as well as of the other com- 
plainants would be most injuriously atfected. 
The practical oilert of tin* decision is I > con- 
tinue tin* injunction until a linal decision of tin 
case, hut docs not of course preclude the court 
from changing their opinion upon a full hear- 
ing of the whole ease. 
Belfast Police Court. 
Iicp< f d for the Journal. 
July II. Ituliis B. Whitmor *, of Cnity, is 
charged with culling down and carrying off the 
grass of Simon < 'miner. < Considering tin* scant 
crop, the court held the oilciwe to lie a serious 
one, and ordered Uuftis to give bail for his ap- 
poaranec at the Supreme court m October. 
Alonzo Went worth, f raiu-is Bach Mil', 'harles 
Bahhin and John Woodin. of Kuov, were ar- 
raigned lor tumultuous assembly, about the, 
house of Charles Mlliot. Harh Was ordered t o 
recognize with sureties ii s-jon for appearance 
at the Supreme Court. Wentworth obtained 
hail, and the others weie committed to jail. 
Wentworth was a'so four.l guilty of assault on 
Charles lOlliot, an 1 finei s;, and costs, from 
which he appealed. 
| Piles. Look at those features and the 
agonv depicted in the face. It cannot he help- 
ed while the trouble remain*. The sulferiiig 
from pile* is of a very aggravating deseript:ou. 
You cannot, walk with any comfort ; you can- 
not ride in peace; \<m cannot sit with ease, 
and the sutiering wlrm attend ing to nature, i* 
almo -t unbearable, and cause* such a feeling of 
dread, that it is put olf at great saeriliee to 
health and eondort, in many eases increases the 
dillleulty to an alarming extent. l?so Dr. 
P.riggs' Pile Remedies according to directions 
to cure internal, external, itching or bleeding 
piles. They are mild and reliable and warrant- 
ed as represented. Sold by Piebald 11. Moody, 
S. A. Howes A <'o. Relfast. L. Curli* dr., Sears- 
port, Roberts A lliehborn, Stockton, Miulgett 
A l.ibbv, Prospect, J. W. Seavoy, Frankfort, 
and all druggists generally. tfl 
Dorns, liiTtoxs, I»ai> N'ails, (’Ai.osmr.s, 
Am—It is an astonishing fact, that nine out. of 
every ten persons we meet are solely troubled 
with their feet. Very few are exempt. Dr. d. 
P.riggs' remedies—Curative and alleviator— 
are reliable and certain in their effects. The 
Curative for sore and tender corns, bunions, 
bad nails, Ac., is a soothing balm to wounded 
feet, and rapidly cures the worst cases. The 
Alleviator, for the cure of common corns and 
bunions and the prevention of all corns, is a 
puzzle to scientific minds. Sold bv druggists. 
tfl 
Parks House, Huston. This hotel, con- 
ducted by P.oynton A Co., at ls7 Washington 
St., is an excellent place to got a good dinner or 
a night’s lodging. Mr. P.oynton is a lirst-elass 
caterer, and his bill of fare the most reasonable 
of any hotels in Hoston. Parties visiilng the 
oily will do well to patronize the Parks House. 
.Single rooms at 7"> cents and ^51 a day. 
We Learn Wisdom from Experience. 
"When the complexion is pale or sallow it de- 
notes yitiated blood and unhealthy secretions. 
Hy using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
11ypophosphites regularly, and observing the 
directions accompanying each bottle, for a lew 
weeks, the blood becomes pure, the secretions 
of the body well disposed, the skin healthy, the 
features assume a more youthful appearance, while buoyant spirits indicate the return of 
health. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, July 10, 1871. 
BUTTER—Wc quote line New York ami Vermont 
butter at 27c per lb, with selections at 2Sa2Dc; good do 20a24c; fine Western at22a21c; common and in- 
ferior do at 14al~e; inferior ami bakers’ butter sells at 12a 13c. 
CHEESE—Wc quote line factory at liable per lb; line dairy at lOall l-2c; common to good at OalOc; 
inferior 4a5c. 
EGGS—There Is no change to note in the market 
and we quote Eastern eggs at l'.U20c; Northern ISalOo 
per doz, 
BEANS—Choice lots of Eastern pea beans would 
bring $2 37 per bush; Western $3 37a3 50; mediums 
$2 37a2 00 for choice and $1 «7a2 for common. Can- 
ada peas $1 2.rial 40 lor common, and $1 dual 7 for 
screened. 
I 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
TFor the week ending Wednesday, July 5.] 
At market for the current week—Cattle K>1; Sheep and Lambs <>717 Swine (•<,<); ],.■• veals. Last week: 
Cattle 2772; Sheep and Lambs <»<>'> J; Swine 7300; veals 
3D0. 
Prices ol I Scot Cattle, pi 100 lbs, the tolal weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Bee!—Kxtra quality 
tfl0 2f»aior»0; first quality 7'.al<»0U: second quality OOat* f»0; third quality * ooa* .'»o; poorest grade of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &>•., .> 
Hides and Tallow—Brighton Hides 7 l-2o; Brigh- ton 1 allow 0;u> l-2c; Country Ilia ; l-2e; Country fallow ,>ao l-2c; Sheared Sheep Skins lac per lb: Lambs Skins $i; Calf Skins lOaisc per lb. \\ orking Oxen—Kxtra, >2 :.‘>u2 ■> >. ordinary, si 10 
a2. But lew pairs last w. > k, all the markets require during the hot weather, not much rail tor them. 
Milch Cows—Kxtra $;:..isioo; ordinary £i:>a.y.'0; Store Cows $35a.V> per le ad. Not much doing in the cow trade, and most ol those offered for sale are 
ot a common grade. 
Store Cattle—None in market, except Milch Cows and Working Oxen. Most ol the small catth are 
boug.lt up for beef. 
Sheep and Lambs—Kxtra and selected lots, si :>oa 
Dot); Ordinary, $1 Ooa-f fto; or from o:Bc pot 'b. lambs 
:?! ""as so per head, from o to n>c p. lt». 
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, ai l-jc: retail, s-vx*. 
per lb; Columbia County Pigs, wholesale, v, retail 
Saloc per lb; Fat Hogs, I l-:a:,c per lb. 
Poultry—Kxtra, 1" ;;-la 17o medium, 1! tp, l- .y 
poor, 11 1-2alac per lb. 
From Maine, Hording & Brown :.i, Ap 1 > s 
H. Norcross 10*», lambs’M, \V. .Norton, n eaftle. 
■IKIiE.lW'ff I'RSd'H ( ( ItltKlT. 
(’orrolcd Weekly for the Journal. 
Beliast,1; Wednesday, July, ls;i, 
flour, $s.ootol 1.00 Hound Hog, Into 11 
Corn Meal, •.»."• tod.no t I. ar S‘t Pork.* tto oo 
Kyi1 Meal, !.;Vi to O.ou Mutton per lb. G to 
*fvc, 1.Into I.la Lamb i»**r lb. r: to l.» Dorn. to u.Ot' I'urkey per ib. o to gf> Barley, -'.to Chick* n por lb.•;ti to 2i 
‘-’..‘•'tog., Duck por lb. goto on Marrowfat roas,i."0lo 1. 'a io.-e per lb. to 1- 
tbits, •• 1 o Hay per ton $ I to v.« I’otatocs, l.i > to l.on Lime, .-it.,'. to oo 
Dried Apples, Mo In Wu-hdi Wool h to 
Cooking, do. ootoo.oo Cnwa-M to In 
Hut ter, '-’■•to *u 1 Dil -1 i;> to oo 
(’lit**, o. l; to oo Hides, t.i c, 
Lggs, to Call Skin 1G to no 
Lard, Id to IT Sheep Skins l.on to *_* 
Heel, Mo In Wood, bardn to G.nn 
Ap’ls, It ildwin, ti.OOton.o > Wood, --It. .no to (in 
Dry Cod, -to p. straw, s-to to 
SPECIAL MTOTICE S. 
€iso«||ii<:t a aes aa-to**, 
BASE BALLS A BATS, 
FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
IT LtCYVT > 11 K;- 
at wholesale. 
CUTTER, HYDE & CO., 
ClIAl'NCV STKKIil.BOSTON 
Jim 12s p 
Tin; iwi:$sio\$ (if w imalih. 
I>UHL1S11 l-.D as a warning and 1 ir tin lx m id of youny men and other*, who <uitV troni Nervous j Debility, &.«*., supplying I 11 K mi.ANs *• m.i.i -« :.i., j 
Written by om-who curv'd him-idt and ml tiro] 
on receiving a post-paid din e!ed e:iv«dope. 
Addn N.\ in A nut. .Mai 1 am:. Brooklyn, V. 
% or v.\ id iti h:mt: 
iia\ e proved, beyond iin p.'-. w ,: 11 >d a doni>i I L.,t 
LATHAM S CA I'll AIM'D’ I. I K Ai I the m.. t 
successful and rll'ec! ive ivnii'ili .1 mi |of Cm cure 
ot Dyspep.-ia, Constipation, l.illioit<iw.- and dis- 
eases emanating from a corrupt t-ate id the blood. 
Ihe high estimation il is held in !.. tho-.- ot the 
medical profe-sion and tin* limn-amis win) have 
already e\periene.'d su< il beuetirial r« .-ults by H u 
slum Id, we think, enlit h- it to the arm eon-id. < 
ation id tho-m who are •> ntilicted. ! w■ p 
Di:. 1It. Clacki.'- Vi.ni; m;i.i Suua v Wi\ 
Bim.iL are a Certain cur.' for l.siui. .-di km Ly 
taking a wine-glass half'full Indore g •tlingoiil of Led 
in the morning. Delicate Ladi will timi it ()| 
great a-rviee by using ii three or lour tinn a dav.. 
Sold by all dealers in medicines. p 
TT^ ITBJ: AM) ITS eltt'.VF.XTIVT., 
By J. H. SCHENCK. M, D. 
reason*tli 11 t 1 
.iinI i111;i-;• 11:;11• 1 y proved means of cure. 1 
■ ;•.)!• !•• Mini!;, and friends ;in» slccpum i..i:. s 
luiuln r into u huh, laid Hi1-; •.ali.uy a-.'.p’' •! 
i>»2. .sosn-js ai. sniFsnt *, snin M 
TiJ EAT3!E>'!'. 
and avail'd 1 liom.se!v« : is wonderful! ••• 
i:i dioini-111. would mil t.a f.illi u. 
! »!•. n. 1!. iv lias ill liis «m II ease pr- ,i 
r'.t-r m i: Vj > u ■: i» iiality remains, lh.it vital:: .... 
1 in* s all.! Ill, directions for tin if m ... I 
In t talt nieiii tin•)• notlii 
To tiie faith el' the invalid is i.*.■ io .; i, 
that is if I a thousand tom-, i■ s: 1 li .■ ■.. 1 
isihht \v..ri. f ic theiv ..l ■ nr.’ I.;, In m k'. 
luciiiciiiits i.T as 1 iinjile a .:. ui: i' [ 
requires no annum.at. It i, »• If ufuriu ,: .... 
im illy. 
l‘ho Seaweed Toni.- md Mm !r.d ■ in! arc d. 
Weapons with v. t.i. It .. .• ...• I ot t1 1.1.,, 
I " .'-thirds v.r the .it. ot li.usi i, i• i> 
; i.i and nmclionatl.v d.-.»rd»!. !■ 
.million the hr- iicln il tid.i 
m,.nt.iv !i. I h. r- ! to i1 •• a 
1.' ■ r. Here tnoil ..im s ;;,ui ■. 
s-ttin m. w itli all 1;.a tio'siuy a. 
cox si 
'i ll M itnlral.e 1‘ilU are (."!:r..o- -1 m v.e N., 
li d.i. -t ui:: -—tin 1\.ii;. 1:iiiti i'- : aiii'ii 'I .i.i 
tie* !.l-s.-ir -limy, alter..Uv pr-.pvii.. a ,..... 
unlike oaioim !. tie y 
•• LEAVi; XO STKX<« k:i:iiix».* 
The work of cure is i.ow !.,-ytnnim.-. id v itia t. land 
mucous deposits in the howids and in the aiimen: 
li.11 are ejected. The liver, like a eh.ok, w.-umt i;. 1; 
arousesliwinits toipidiiv. Tic stomach a, t> iv-p. m 
and tiie patient hc^illS to lev 1 hai !.** is y '.till-. ..t la-' 
A SllThY.OI liLOOl). 
The Scaim'd Tonic, in coi jurcti n v. it't the Pilr. -. 
Jiieatcs and n-simikr.-s wit!.’ tie* f t. .ik 
now proorcssiuy. with, ait its previ..us toi taivs 1» 
lieeoia.-s painl'-ss, and the cure s.- a : 
Tin r.* is no more flatulence, no cmicorhat; 
Jfl.e !.. An appetite t.S ill. 
Now conns tiled', a test I'd.", Purifier ever a. ■ 
l.y an in,' Kent lather to suth riu c m m. >.•!•.•) ids I•* 1 
':!• l:i'' S.' I'lip C 'lues ill to pel'to.ai US I'll!:. •::. eI ,11,,| t,, 
l.as'.en an 1 c-.mplete the cure. It 1.11m rs ai iiei s 
v.ork. Nature c.uiliot he cm. .... Ir '!■ ■: s a ml r:, ■ a 
tin- impair, d and di.s< a ., d p dli, :m e 1 ai>• in y 
l‘>rm of yatherinys it prepares th.mi i-.r i.\p, ],.r id 
audio! inn very short time the i> •. am,", 
tae rotten throne tliat it ii, ui'inl ; r.-m,\and m. 
lew, and the patient, in all the diuiitv ..f r. yain 1 v: :, 
steps forth to enjoy the manhood ..r womanhood ti,..: v. ., 
«IVE.\ ; AJi LOST. 
The second thing is. the patients Must Slav in a warm 
ro.«m, until they get well; it is .. imt.. •: •. 
v. lit taking cold win it tie- lung-- are i!i .1, Hit it mu t. 
if prevented or .1 cure can:,, l.e ci]. ■ j. | r. sl, air ; 
ridingnut, especially iu this.ime os' !!:•• imiuin in 
lall and w int- a>oii, .ae ail v. i. ng. I*l:\ -i.-ians v. > 
r. ■ omniend 'hat nmr'.- 1.their patient.-.’it tin ir It; 
are badly diseased; and yet, In ean-e v are in the 1 .a-. 
they mtut not Sit d-ovii quiet: the/ must walk ah..at t 
room as mueh and as last as the sir. iigth w ill bear, to 
up a good circulation of blood. The patients mu •; In-. p 
in good spirits—be determined to get well. T! .s lias a 
great deal to do with the appetite, and is tin re.it pom;: 
gain. 
1 o despair of lire after ;.n. h d :i c ,.| :t; 
iu t in* worst cases, and n I e. taimy iu ;;il oi 
siuli I. I*r. Sein-ii. It's p. r- u .1 s> itcim P- .• I a 
of his ow a cure w as in !h. ••• g, ... .... 
“.Many years ago I w as !., .st i. es of ,u a.ap- 
tioii; cohflnc.1 toiii.v end ..• •••; 
11 ..light that I mu hi Hot 11 •• a v. ■ ek tin n li!,.- n 11 i'ovvni'ig 
man catching at straws. I In-ard of,and obtain. I tl.e pre- 
parations wiiicli 1 now otf. to the ptddie, .mil tie v ia id- 
a per;, -L cure of aie. IL .Se. me.I to me tiiat 1 c -ii 1.1 f. 
tln-ni pi nctrate my whole m >i. ia. Theyn rip- u..! tie- 
I lu.illi rill my Inins, and Would spit up im .• than a [ mt 
of otl'en-ive yellow matt- c\ eiy. moruin for a h a lim •. 
Assooit as tiiat began to subside, my e, V. li, |. \. r. I Ilia 
and lliglit sweats all began to leave and la. at, I:'. 
In anie sogtvat that it was with ilitli. uhv that I ; 
keep from eating too much. 1 -■■•n cuim d m •• sir. a 
and liavegrown in llcsli e\er sine,.. 
I was weighed shortly aft- my n ..\ ry,' added the 
hector, “then looking like a lmre .sk. 1- ;■ oi; m> w i.a 
w as only ninety-sev. il pound -; tuv pr. s. nt wve_-hi v.,. 
hundred and twenty-live fj-j.'.j pounds, and Mr w ar- I 
ha\ e enjoyed uninterrupted in-alih." 
I>r. Selieiti k lias discontinued Ids professional \; .its to 
New York and liosloii. l'e or Ids s-m, I>r. d. 1! s.-!i. nek. 
•Ir., still continue to see alients at tln-ir oiii, \. p, 
North sixth street, l'hilad* pliia, cvi iy Saturday limb 
A. lM. to y 1*. M. Those w ho w ish a thorough examina 
lion w illi the Kespiroincb l* w ill I• char <1 $">. Tin- I;. 
piroiueter declares thu exaet condition oft!;.- lun s. and 
patients can readily h am whether they are cm Me .r 
not 
fin directions for taking ttie im-.lii iueS a re 1.1.; j. i. ♦ 
the intelligence ev.-u of.a child Follow' lliese dir. eii..n 
and kind Nature v. ill do the iv>t, \. epting tlial in s-.m.. 
eas. s tl.e Mandrake fills a-e If tak.-n in in.. ,| 
d—; the three me.licitics m cd no otln aecompanimeuts 
tl. ;ii 1h ample iiislnietions that a. umpany tla I 
t'-ate appetite, (.if returning h*-a llii luiiig' theta, .-.t 
w. -lcoinesymptom. When it conn s, as it. will come, h-t 
the despairing at mien be of good c in r. <.1 M.| at 
one.• follow s. the cough loosens, the night w.-at js al.al.-d 
In .-t short limebotii of these morbid pymptuins are t-<*io• 
f.nvt er. 
I»r. Schcnek's nii-dieiiK s are constantly kept in t.-ns oi 
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgath the 
Mandrake f! Is are a standard pr. paratioii: while t 
f ulinoiiie S. nip. as a cure of coughs a.id colds, may Se 
regarded as’:. jirophylacUrie against e.-i. -simptioit iu any 
i>f its forms. 
fri. .• of the 1’iilmonie >yrtip and Seaweed ’I ..nic, SI -d) 
a bottle. ..r $7 '•'» a ball'd’./. u. Alnu.lraC" fills, L'b c> i.U 
a bos I ..r sale l.v all ilnu'gists and dealers. 
^ ('. «;o«>l>WI\ CD.. A ills, ltoston. 
MA HUT K. 1 ). 
Iii Portland) 'llIi nisi., Mr. Ilmry \V. Straw, of 
Portland, ami Miss l.i/./.ie < Porter, ol Searsporl. 
ill Stockton, duly .*», by Henry C. Staples, l'.-'p, 
Mr. Kliuan \ ickey, S' Mrs. Addio (’. ,Soger, both of 
Stockton. 
i n ki ). 
| Obituary notices, beyond the dale, name and aye, 
must be pail far.] 
In this city, June 15, Mr. K. li. Davis, aged :i 
years in months. 
In Scarsport, July gd, Samuel P. George, aged 51 
years and la days. 
My weeping companion, r datives and friend; 
Whose sobs are entwined with mine own— 
Adieu for the present. My spirit, ascends 
Where friendship immortal is known. 
In Montville, July 1st, Mr. Daniel Atkinson aged 
51 years 11 months. 
Another of our fellow-men has passed away, 
another dear one gone from the shadows of earth to 
the unseen land beyond. Again lias the angel mess- 
enger stooped and whispered a word that had a 
sound like Death; again a sudden gloom has fallen 
upon a household and mourning hearts are saying, 
“Gone, gone from earth forever.” 
A faithful husband, a kind father,—how desolate 
is home without his cheering presence; an obliging 
neighbor, a useful man in society,—his death creates 
a vacancy not easily filled. 
May the God of the widow and the fatherless be 
very near the bereaved ones of the broken family 
circle, and the dear children so early left without a 
father’s care, be guaided and guided by Hint who 
when upon earth took little ones in His arms and 
blest them, and leaving it all with God, as did the 
husband and father, may they meet again an un- 
broken family in the beautiful land where partings 
are never known. j|. m. If. 
T IT E 
Hew Orleans, Mobile & Texas 
RAILROAD COMPANY 
Are building a trunk line, connecting New Orleans 
with Mobile ou the east, and giving 
THE ONLY RAILROAD CONNECTION 
between the former city ami the great and most 
productive State of Texas on the west, the total dis 
tance from Mobile to Houston being 4;;, miles. 
The Company is composed of strong Northern 
capitalists, who have already expended nearly TE!V 
.tS ILLIOX IlOLL.iltN of their own funds in 
the construction of the line. They have built about 
miles from Mobile westward, and secured bv 
purchase ot securities and made provision for the 
thorough repair and equipment of tin* 108 miles con- 
stituting the Texas division; leaving but 14o miles 
to be built 
To Complete the Entire Road. 
It Is bi lieved that no other railroad corporation in 
the country has ever made so large an expenditure 
from its own means before offering any ot its 
securities to the public. 
The Company now oll'er for sale the 
Eight Per Cent. Mortgage Bonds 
upon the Louisiana division ot JJO miles from 
New Orleans to the Sabine River. This will prob- 
ably be the most valuable portion ot tin* whole line, 
as it will be the only rail communication by which 
the enormous productions of Texas can reach the 
Southern metropolis. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid of 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
ot its bonds, and by subscription* to the stock ot 
the Company,amounting In all to over eight million 
dollars. 
FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS. 
to the amount ot .?te.aOO per mile, and 
SECOND MORTGAGE RONDS, 
to an equal amount, both principal and interest 
guaranteed by the State of f ouisiana. The price 
ot the two classes is the same, and subscribers can 
t iki* their choice. 
1 he Bonds are only in the denomination ul si • *-0, 
or C -00 each, inte rest payable January and July, at 
tin* rate of iglit per cent, currency in New York, or 
-••veil per cent, gold iu London, i*t the option ot tie 
holder at the time each coupon is due, Ronds can 
be registered, ii desired. 
to investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as 
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars inve -ted 
in these eight per cent, bonds will give tie purchaser 
j more than seventy-seven per cent, greater ai.nual 
| inte rest than the same amount invested iu the new 
tioverument Five Percents. 
At the same price, an 8 per cent, currency long 
bond is l'ar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. 
Calculating a return to specie payments in three 
years, and taking the time that the bonds ot the New 
Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run — h* 
years—we find that by compounding the interest of 
e ich, every six months, at 7 per cent, an t* !»«*»• 
cent, currency l»on«l .if OO ixill give a 
return of *».4»14.1« IIOHI'. than a 1 per 
Itoail. ;tt t!s<» i»rfc«* 
nearly Hirer time* tin* amount of the 
original iin <‘*t me u t. 
I In I’.ou.Is are oH.-red lor the pr. -ent .t ■ > 
and accrued interest at per cent, curreiiev from 
•July 1 to date ot remittance." 
•Subsetiptions will be received in lb Ha-1 by 
A. II. BRADBURY, 
Cashier Belfast National Bank. 
Information concerning the Company and tin 
Uoad.nnd pamphlets containing map and full detail*- 
ot the enterprise,can be obtained of the and. r-igued 
or any of the <'ompany’s ad\ertised agents. 
W. B. SHATTUCK, Bankor, 
AND 
Financial 4g«»nt.IT. O H A T. Kl. II < 
-No. Jd Nas.-an .Street New ork. 
bn I'.'is 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
1"-ii.l* Oorii-r "i ihk Ini- ... 
ri n Statu-. Di.-tric i.l M.-. i ,s 1!AN K1 1 “ 
In III.' mullcT ol' JAM11S \ UIU.IAM IIIKAT. 
bankrupts, 
jMi Ih IS 1(1 <;IVK N< >1 K l. that a iVtitiotl has 1 ii presented to tin- Court, this loth -lay ot 
A. i». I*-'i, by William treat ot Irankbul, 
a bankiupt, praying tliut In. nuj be decn.-d to 
bo.- :i lull discharge from alt bi< debt.-, provable 
under ilie bankrupt Act. individually and number 
ol tin- lirm fr.-nt & Company, and upon Lading 
-'•'i Petition, lr Okdkukd l>y tin < ourt that a 
in-.-.ring be bad upon the same, on tin first Monday <>i 
.*'. ] !' mbcr A. 1>. 1**.']. before the ’ourt in Cortland, in 
id I>i-triet, at to o’clock, A. M., and that notie.• 
iliere.it he puMi-he.l in the Uungor I>aiI Whig and 
bin n •> and lb-publican .Journal, newspapers printed 
il I >i-triet, eiic- a week tor tli :*e«- w.-. i-.s, and once 
Cl !’• mgor Weekly Courier, and that ah creditors 
"■ > t ilv.• i.roved their debts and otl persons In 
e may appear at -aid time and place, and show 
my tln-y have, why the prayer of -aid 1*. ti 
ion .* in n .1 not he granted. 
\Y M. 1*. I’Ul-ibl.l. 
vi derk ot District Court tor said District. 
Excursion anil Picnic Parties 
T A K !•: N O T I «1 I : ! 
lot: ciiAUTKi: rm. 
Steamer A. rgo. 
I-’in«-!y adapted tor the above pnrpos. Can .-eat 
"Omlortahly loo (ersons. Awnings fore ami aft. 
Can In hail every MONDAY, \V KPN I .SPA ^ '.mi 
Fill DA \ afternoons and evenings. For t< rms ami 
engagement apply to (;KO. <«. H'KI.IA, 
■Jin ■ *■>..* II V Hon. 
K K M < ) Y \ L ! 
Ivlrs. AVT. A.. Snow. 
ANNOFNCF.S TO NFL MANY KIND I K1I.NDS 
ami patron- that she lias removed from her former 
place of business, High St., and taki n rooms on ■ 
JOHN S. CAl.DWI.i.l.'S Hook Stole, vili.rt; -li. 
w ill he happy to receive the calls and attend person 
ally to the wants ..( all desiring 
FASHIONARLE DRESS-MAKING. 
::ml 
1 > I A N 0 FORTES! 
pir i\ nnimrii: iinna tiim. ami iim. 
Without tin necessity of sending them to 
laetory. 
I'he sul.scriber from llo.-ton i- again in town, and 
m w oilers hi s. rv ices to the Mu ical Public in every 
di partnmiil >•! Piano Forte Work. Orders lelt with 
•JOHN l‘F. 1 11CF will he ilulv attended to. 
STKIMIKN liUOVKH, 
ttl ID -11n:X« ic Kast Hoxh.n. 
1>K. li. W. STODDAIID, 
DENTIST ! 
Harris llluek, lli“li Street. Belfast, Me. 
nil. SToDDALD, Inning taken advantage ol every facility known to the proleSsion lor ac- 
•piiring a thorough dental education, and having had 
.11nj.It- and sueees. lul experience in every Uepartnn nt 
ol the business, feels confident of giving entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their 
patronage. Ilw.il1 
Horse 3riak:es I 
i> UItTS SKLF-ADJUSTING lloiie Huy > Itaiti is confidently recommended to all farm 
ei wlio wish to avail themselves of the best macliin 
cry for -aving time and labor in making and secur- 
ing tlmir hay. We claim lor it great and decided 
advantages over any machine lor the same purpose 
now in use, and upon trial it will he found that it 
does it;; work cleaner and bi tter, 'pucker and with 
1< labor to the operator that any other llorse-Lake 
heretofore in the market. For sale together with a 
large assortment of Haying Implements at whole- 
sale or retail, by A. J. II AKUi.M AN & CO. 
Helfast, dune JT. linul No. f»0 Main Street. 
yy A A T K H ! 
I_ja.ciy Agents ! 
TO CANVASS IN BELFAST AND IN OTHER 
cities of note, lor subscriptions t<> Tracy’* Hand ! 
Il4»«»k 4»f Lan and the l,if4. of It. K. 
1-4*4*, l>y.John Esten Cook. 
I'lie name ol the publishers D, APPLET!)N .Sc CO., 
on Ibe title page is sufficient to commend these 
book-, to the public. 
Liberal Terms Credited to Agents. 
Address Ma. II. IIIOUIT. 
:t\V.r>l Hangar, Maine. 
-A. CARD. 
II HANK YOU CITIZENS OF BELFAST, and those who have favored me with their pat- 
ronage, for the past twenty-one years I have been 
with you, and bill you good by. 
DK. («. 1\ LOMBARD, who has boon associated 
as partner in tlie practice of Dentistry with me lor 
tin* past year, will occupy the same office. 
1 cheerfully recommend the Doctor to your fullest 
confidence as a man who Is thorough in bis profes- 
sion. CALVIN MOORE. 
l>r. Lombard lias the County right for I'olioni 'n 
Harking ltldg«> and Ntraiglit’« 
Kdgr —improvements tor Artificial Plates. Urn5U 
NOTICE. 
rpms DAY IMPOUNDED by Mr. A. M. Young, JL of Belfast, one Red Yearling Steer with white 
lace, taken up in the inclosure ol the said A. M. 
Young, of Belfast, and the said A. M. ^ oung de- 
mands five dollars, as damage and the unpaid charges 
tor impounding the same. The owner thereof is 
requested to pay said damage and unpaid charges and 
take the same away. 
B. F. MELD, Pound Keeper of Belfast. 
Belfast, June 2t», 1871. 
j MISS SAWYER’S SALVE. 
nETlE you have salv. mmhining soothing and healing properties, with no dangi t-. is imrrvd 
Iieiit. 
A remedy at hand hr tie- many pains and 
Ju lies, woute's and bruises t-- wliieh tle-di is heir. 
1- in re easily applied Ilian many other remedies, 
nev. r^produi intr a bad el!', .-t but always ivli.\ing 
it is prepared by .V. a/, who lias used it 
I ill h.-r own extensi. tr. atm.-nt ..f si. k |br 
j nearly twenty years, v.vli. gr.-at sm-.-ess. 
1 lie I'l ineijial liise.i-., wliirii this salv.’is r« 
omnietid. d are. 
>•/• Mm,,,, s/,ruin*, rum, 
■ Soft -a l‘i,//yd, X'/ t/.,!p‘ >•.» 
/'•v ••'. /,’•// /A A. /'. In, ... I loth-. Iliihl-I .... 
a HU, ■ hi -.nr ., Tfi-th.t. U. / 
ft. hr, .S'.,/-, A//v Ihtl h .sin,Urn lit i<t-\ 
it<k. s..tlt n..t,i, r..thh-j. ch.tppt.i //.a./,-, 
'>■.<■'.!' ■ ( ‘/ 
k'io > to/ f 
It never tills to eure Rheumatism it properly 
applie.1. Ii:: 1. n w ■ !l u i: 1: t lie !. md tlin e tinn s 
a d t\ I: -■ •. .1 -1-. > I. .- ai. d pal-ied. iiinl.s. 
I'’> a /AY. v it Ii:i .. n d.i- n .! t.. I n-m- 
| edy. l’ers..ns tl.o: Ian.- i. n athi. t- .1 f years have lieon r< 1 1 
ftiprl-fi it works w.-nd-w-, ail .\ it-g tl.-- in!h.ninintioii 
| Mid <pii. ting path at. 1-' Chop/. //nw.h it 
produees a et.rv ieimediat. !\ i..-t tho-v with 6’-» Y 
/.*//. am obtain this a. and ipph, it freely, and 
tie v '''iU lind o in1 tin a ■. I- a.... 1 in eases f 
A r-hr.i and T have be. i, n ] 
With r. Th h.-t > o ;• -. -ite I f ,|- s. 
Jh. t and a- .V// N.>\ in-a.. o-, leg. 
Mir- t<> atlbr.I r. i. 1. I! Lid, it 
oil the lids g.-ml, .. i.-. ... I,: Can le.it 
t.y by pulling it t» •• on a pi.- ,- of e It a lo.r /V/.Hlv til.- Mip a l- to it ,\ thing kin Mil 
1 /■ ,, tl 
and N. of. ft, tip; y tbe F.-rv. at .,1 jr i. < 
immediate relief.' l-'.r o’ .s at-; !y n. » 
Fop Ifoitsr ,wi> V\ttt r. — !•’ ,. 
Ri imill C 
n a. i. t a ! ..i .... 1 
W.. til* un i 
M 
a 'In- '! 
II'1 '1 
p!*‘:'v :• !!••• 
w> -t ■. 
i: ! 
];. w 
i;:v 
(. .1 I1 I 
C':i|>t. .1 l'|. 
('apt. I > 
\\ 
K K a:. 
V •> 
W K iinlia .1 M 
"i I;... klaii'l auvl v ii 
Jus. jili Kars II. 
C II Mail I. 
Kl'hraini Harr it, 
launder \V. ■ k 
H..|i N \ I'.i .i..- ■. 
1’l .llH, l'..1,1. 
-in* r r.iTrv, 
III. II IV.> ml.. 
Mi I'1 !< Sn .< 
Mi \i 
I'- 5. I’ H'l- :ii ! w 
.1 \\ ..In !i> i.| Hil ll lf.‘ 
'' I.. I h lttl. till.] W||.'. 
.In !. >f.:i hi,.I 
.1 :. s a-- uii.l !. 
II -\ 'hr m>.I v 
W .) I iiiI.t ai..l v 
I ... ■!■ .11 .11:.1 ... 
! ■■ .1 II.ml 1 
*i ,i c .. .--t r -11,1:1 •• 
!;• J..I, m,.| Mil. 
I Iv I. 
Vk ill,:m Mi l. ,.. 
r>» Tin: affif / /: 
If vour T>i*!n,.'i-» <i ..i -1 ?».^ 
'<’ ii-. i: HO .1.: ii• 
I". Miss c. \\\A i;i; |. I. i\[ 
XiOH r.lNrf, \A lioii .111 uin 1 iv. s .111 LM ui- 
J'l. t, liockhllul, 1V1(\ \ I Ii i: 
! hv ni.-iil ..u ..ipt of ■■■ .: .1 M 
i:« »i;iUNs ii... ki.n.! m 
'nils vai.i ai:i.i-; \i.vi-: i >i.i> ia all 
PLALKUS IN .MLPiriNL 
lj loi.-. 
r|Mll\ITl M HOOi ! 
» I.Min \ M t IX F, 
AN LN’( J LIS II ANIl Cl ASSU \l llOAUPINi 
School lor hoys, NY i! h a cntu|eieut corp.* >>< 1. .. In m 
n thorough course oi in.-truction l,u:umui. I. 
flUj T A 1.1. IT IMl oiiiinenc. >■-,•*! III. Lor j. o 
ticulars addn -- UK V It. W .AlWKl.l lit 
•Jinos.v.’ 
|>FFFR & STEPHEN FHACHFR. 
Connsellors J4 Attuniey a! Law. 
11 PEMBERTON SOUARE, 
•'»« BOSTON 
m 
■—I 
O 
o 
I 
•—t “■ 
o 
o 
& 
Farm for Sale. 
si'ir .u i. \ n* *i: m-oic i. 
1-: mil. Ir-iin I'.- ;:.t t r-.ui uum-j 
[ 
—*- —■' annul m. nT.'y i.; jami, larg* or- 
chard ol the be.-t. Fruit, Oiape, i'raul-eri \, ,nd 
other small lniit. W. 11 b ne. .1 md water d. I'.uibt 
in:?> good House md I... m u \\ ill k- ep a I.■: 
and ! J to I bead <'atl le. \ n \.vlleiit Hrnkl'rlvi- 
lege bordering on a brook. Near a Sehool lime. 
and in a good m ighh >r!ie d. Wit! ..Id eh. ,(p 
and on the most liberal term d a| [ lo d lor oou, 
Apply to .1. LEW Is. N. w ( :i-! 1. M on. or on 
th preinisi to Mil LM AS W A lid At AN., r.idli N 
M. WOODS. til Mi .1 s? 1. 
DR. E. R, -LARKE’S 
v i :< .i rAiuj 
Sherry Wine Bitters 
TEE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD 
1> 
o 
Ljj 
~j3 
rs 
ru 
< -mpose.1 of n ,.-k n > .n.i i, 1:. i: 
Wititerifiven, Daudi i- \V ! fh. rrv, I'h.- .11 
Voit, I*, i, kly \ I: ! i; ,i u, ui, 
Foi \l nikiit s>, I.os-, ot .tnnii- 
dice, llcndu. In Sour Slomu.li, Piles 
II Mill Ol'S, 1 •' 
I! ./■/ / I'oi u | I. I, aluahV 1C....; ,I..t 
IF I- .ml the knot. |.-.|o. t i!„ ir o,. at 
utl huuiailit) man miiot |. I t.o thankful 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND VVCLL. 
If a I.oiiu I ife of Health ml Happiness 
L desired. let the- l'itt< Vs ho talo'U. part n ulai !\ 
in tile Sj.i ih'l II., r Worm A. ./ :n„t I the v-ur. at..I 
«•* peeiallv hy He f !! -w in- t ... pi. 
Tl.« >lltll\\l<, wh. IV..in his cu.-taiit n 
door labors. not ha\in- -ulli.i.uit access to the 
bracing and refrcshin- .it out of doors, h.-eoin. 
x\ .Tile, u.-.l at the stoiiia.li, lie rv. .Its, J. ale a ltd M.-klt 
l.is food not relishing mu pi .p. rly dii'cstin-. II 
should tak. th Hitter-, and freely too, in <u 
del* t>* jfi't l»i- system Up, richt ami strong, ami in 
prime condition to -o through the warm wiath.u 
in good shape, witli In ■•■.n-taiit laily lah.t-.. I I» 
exhilarating aid cleansing tiowr of tin- I >• •,!, 
IJo it 1 >andelio:i, I *oplar, am! I’ri. kly .\ h Hal 1 
what will Lrincf him up, and make him, phy- 
rallv speaking. one. more a mull! I, 
>111. L OITIICATIV 1. will find this Mednun 
tin- v.uy thing to cleans, ’lie blood and strengthen 
the v-teiu. and ,.l, nannt 
The i*ii.i: \\i» u\n; i;i:\i tii ( I. 
I.AI»V has hut to ;ake this compound freely, and 
lie will he Spccdi!) re-t .led to Ill'll If ll, Ill'll III ) :iml lmoynniy Th. Il(>\ 1ST I A IOII .lt, 
th. U.I IH.l >l \\ ami LAWYFK. an I 
>Ii:\ OF SE!>i:\TAltV HABITS tin. 
R y.uir Medicine! After once using it, you will 
never ho without it. It will improve \.<u twenty 
five per cent. Tin* MAKIAlilt will liml it the 
best medicine in the world f his use; it makes 
him, while at sea, hearty and m .'<•«!, and capable 
of grout endurance ami exposure; ami when .m 
shore, it renovates his flood, and restores and re- 
pairs his system. 
The Lurfccst Bottle, the Lowest Price, 
tiud the most LtlVi'tual itemed y 
in the World. 
Piploma awarded 'v th. Massachusetts Chart- 
table M. ehanic Association. 
i*ni:i\VUKD BY 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Chemist an<l T>imi tx KI»t* 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Hole Proprietor of Hr. P. 1C. ('lnrkc'4 Vege- 
table Sherry W inr'KlUt rs. Formerly 
manufactured in Sharon, Mass. 
VAl’TIOIV EXTRA.-*>wing t > the great 
popularity and sale of these Bitters, worthless imi- 
tations may conic up in the market, hut as you 
value your life and health, he Mire and get the gen- 
uine Sherry Wine Bitters See that the Portrait of 
l)r. Clarke and my J\usignatures are upuu 
the label of each bottle. Mo other is genuine. 
SOLD BV DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
I hrough the Wheat. 
MX 1LOKEXCE PEKt'-Y. 
on. e, when my heart and [ were young, 
W e \\ andered. restless, by sea and strand. 
\n>! lingered a little space among 
1 lie eia-sy valleys of Switzerland; 
\\ here watc hful summits forever (rowu, 
!hrough blue air slanting, clear and keen, 
W. ii ing proudly their icy Crown, 
W hile happy hamlets smile between ; 
W here rapid torrents rejoicing run, 
aping the dirt's in strength and pride, 
I now-white ribbons, in wind and sun, 
fluttering down the mountain side; 
w ii r.- smoke-like cloudings of tender blue, 
I 'apple the slope- in -tinny spots, 
I -weetly chance on a nearer view, 
1 •• di ill of lairot forget-me-not-. 
< >h n at eve, when the sun was low, 
\nd tin* mountain shadows grew dark and 
va-t, 
I atelie.1 the cottagers, wending slow 
! Ionic ! » rest when their toil was pa-1. 
fwo walked lovingly side by side, 
•peaking softly a- lexer- speak— 
H- \x ilii an air ot manly pride. 
•!e- xvith a blush on her sun-bioxvned heek. 
II ind in hand, through the evening red, 
I'hex xx‘nt through the shadow- damp and 
-wed — 
l. -o-ing a narrow path that led 
< hi and on through the groxving wheat. 
inset touched him xvith ro-y light, 
v'iiii-. t brighteiu-d her loosed hair— 
I*. and plain, they were lair to sight, 
I .11 youth and love an- forever fair. 
And often a- sunset charm- the air— 
f**r lbe time an 1 seem are vanished noxv— 
I think of that simple loving pair, 
Vud xxouder whether they kept theii vow: 
\V le t her uildel -Ollle lllOSsy oot. 
Tie ir wedded spirit- serenely blent. 
! lie\ w ave t lie ex ru xvarp and x\ ool 
if their 11iiiol lives in calm content: 
« h whether they parted in scorn or wrath. 
\- my riad lover- have done before, 
\nd boo-ini:' each a separate path. 
\\ her- thence dix id. d for ■ x ei moi 
1'I '' bethel' -till, a-'aero-s the laud 
IT -lexvv -ha-low- glow damp and -un t, 
I', nui ;I lovers, xvith baud in hand, 
1 hex xvaik knee-deep in Ilf growing wheat. 
Woman's Love. 
15\ .HilJX HAY. 
\ --ill i lie I angel, setting high in glory, 
II nd thi- -hrill wail ling out from purgatory: 
11a\«• liiei y. mighty angel! hear my story. 
I lox. d. and. blind xvith pa— ionale love, I fell; 
laoi- hr.i.ieht me doxvn to d.-atli, and death to 
hell: 
I or o111 i- iust, and death for -in i- xve)|. 
I do n .1 rage against hi- high decree. 
\ »r lor my sell do ask that grace -hall be, 
l-tii tor my love on earth, who mourns for me. 
■‘•rent spirit. let un* seo my love again. 
Vnd comfort him one hour, and l were lain 
I o pay thousand years oi lire and pain. 
1'iieu said the pitying angel "\tv, rep lit 
t hat xxildxoxx. Look ! tin dial-tiuger L.-nt 
I 'own to the I a -1 hour of thy pu ni-hmeiit." 
Hut >lu -In* *• I play Him- I. t lll«* L'.i : 
I .11 11**1 fa to pea<*e nil.I it4av*- 111 111 
<»ti. let 111! -1 lot lie li I III ill 111- hitter Win'!" 
l'!n hr-i/.-n irat'-- grouml -ullenly a i u\ 
\ ini upw anl. joymi-. like :t raisin': star 
•In' lo.-e ami \anishe«l in tin* ether far. 
Hut -non uJowii the »1> imr sunset -ailing. 
Xml like a w oiimliil hiiil h«-r pinions trailing, 
lie ilutieie.l iia. k with hroken-lmarleil wailiim. 
he Mihhe.l: I l.imiii him hy the -.mumer -ea 
hVeiim-.l. 'ii In :nl upon a maiileu'- knee : 
■In eulie.I his hail ami kis-eiI him. Woe i« me !“ 
he Wept! ,‘Nn\V let 111 \ }»i 111 i -1 I 11 111 hei'lli: 
I have hi eii tolnl ami foolish. Let me in 
I •;piate inv sorrow ami my -in.” 
I Li alk'el ail-U’ereil N tv .t.| *oul, :oi 
hie her! 
I o he ileeeix ei| in your heart'.- ile- ,re 
\\ i- hjiien r than a tliou-.aml year* of lire !" 
Hole in the Pocket. 
•( h arli -■ id lit tic Mi-. 1) ml. utli. a j i!i1 *\ ~:ii In- jilt* their coxy parlor lire, one : 
• v, ning, l want to do a littl. -hopping! 
in-morrow. < m't you 1 ft me have some 
money ?” 
"Wliv. ye-, niv dear. i /lie 1 can." 
iid Mr 1 fmtortli. lowly drawing on: 
111 pocket honk. I LiW iniieh do you 
w ml 
i low mueh ran you pare u-ked 
M r •. I kmtoi lh -uiiliii'* 
A\ > II, I f lunk 1 an do pretty well lor ; 
'.oi to-night. Will twenty-live dollars' 
m \\ er ?” 
W e f replied the lady cheerfully. 1 
I pun which Mr ifmt'mih settled liimst 11"; 
e.i'ilv in hi ehair, and hegan laying the J 
hih :c o--Jii- knee to eount them. Piv- 
• •ntlyhe Hup and counted the bills again, 
n 1 then 11inked about him with a perplex- j 
d air. 
Why, Sallie. In- aid, ,-l thought i 
hid imuc money than I have. 1 surely 
did have more when we closed the Store 
to- night.’1 
How much have you now .1 asked j 
Mr-. Ikmforlh, with a slight, change in 
tin cheerful accent of her voice. 
“Why. I’ve only grit twenty-live dollars j 
ultoget her.” 
And how much do you think you had 
I thought I had thirty, for 1 remember 
putting it in my pocket-book. Where 
an that extra live dollars have gone?” 
“IVrliap you spent some on the way 
h 1 me ?” obserx ed M r- 1 binforlh. 
"No, that i-. not much: only a trilie. 
I met Willi- and Parker in Kight.li street, 
m l we dropped into Prinks’ and took a 
di li ot oy.-ter-.” 
And a cigar or two.” suggested Mr/ 
H an tort h. 
•Oh. of e. tin*- e : but that wa- nothing! 
\ on know.” 
And a gl of wine to wash the ov- 
do\vu -uggested Mr lfmlorth. 
Well, ye-, a glass or two. Put that ! 
did not eo-1 ii\ e dollar- you know 
Now, Mr- lemforth did not know, and 
-lie did have her suspicions; but like a 
u i-c littl, wife she kept silent. and let 
< harles go on. 
‘When* in the money have got hid! 
iw.i\ ? 1 am sure 1 had it, and I’ve ran- ; 
.eked c\ cry pocket in vain.” 
Perhaps there is!—perhaps there is!" I 
eagerly cried Charles, beginning to 
* 
turn hi pockets wrong side out. “Yes ; 
iu-l as I expected. Here is a hole, anil 
that lull must have slipped out of my 
pocket and got here. Look, Sallie, 1 
-hall have to get you to sew it up.” 
Sallie obediently looked, and could 
hardly retain a smile as she saw Charles, I 
with such an innocent lace, hold out the ! 
pocket in which indeed there was a hole, 
lull so exceedingly small a one, that, by 
no manner of means, could a live cent 
-•uip have made it-, way through, much 
less a large bill 
"1 do not see how it could get through 
-well a small hole,” she could not help 
saying. 
mu ii imisi, you because ilieije 
was no other way,” argued Charles i >g- 
i'-allv. “1 declare I’m sorry, Sallie, foi I hull have to cut you oft* with lifteen dol- 
lars this time. I am obliged to have ten 
to pay a tax bill in the morning. Can’t 
you get along with lifteen 
1 must. 1 suppose,” said Mrs. Dan- 
lorlh, with a light sigh. 
•Well, that’s a good girl. Here then. 
I'm sorry to give you so little; and if it 
hadn’t been lor that unfortunate hole in 
my pocket you should have had more.” 
“Yes, I think it must have been the 
hole in your pocket,” said Mrs. Danforth, 
as sin; arose to put her money away. 
The peculiar emphasis in her voice caused 
her husband to look curiously up to her; 
but the calm, sweet face told him nothing, 
o In* speedily forgot the tone she had 
Iust used. 
As Mrs. Danfort!;, tastefully dressed 
lor the street, passed through the hall 
next morning, she picked up a tiny bit of 
white paper, whii li looked as though it 
might have fallen from her husband’s 
pocket the night before. It appeared to 
lie a little memorandum, or something of 
that sort, and smoothing out its crumpled 
folds, Mrs. Danforth read it: 
<'. It. Danforth, to Brooks tfc Co. Dr. 
For oysters, self and friends.#2 00 
cigars, .1 00 
wine .2 00 
Tl>t;d.....$3 00 
Deceived payment, 
Bkooks Jt Co. 
l.ittlc Mrs. Danfortli’s face wore a 
variety of expressions as she put the little 
paper into her purse. 
“Ah!” said she to herself, I think I 
have discovered the hole in Charles’ pock- 
et.” 
■She drew another little sigh, and then 
ipiietly went down about her shopping, intent on making fifteen dollars go as lar 
as possible. 
Mrs. Danforth said not a word of her 
discovery; but she was a sharp little body, 
and meant to follow it up. Charley was 
a careless tellow, and left his notes and 
memorandum lying around loose., and 
whenever she found any of them, instead 
of tossing them into the lire, she carefully 
; saved them, and laid them a wa v lbr 
tiiture reference. In the space of three 
or tour months she became almost alarm- 
ed to see what a pile of these little papers 
she had accumulated. The hole was a 
great deal larger than she had imagined 
But she said not a word on tin* subject. 
One night, only a few days before 
Christmas. Charley returned home from 
the store with a perplexed face. Alter 
supper was over, and the children gone 
to bod, instead o! sitting down to read or 
chat to Sallie as was his wont, he took 
his pencil and expense hook, and began 
to make calculations. 
Mrs. Danforth sat at her work, <|iiiei In- 
observant, Imt saying nothing. After :i 
long while Charley laid aside his paper 
and pencil, drew a long sigh of relief, and 
broke the silence 
“Sallie, 1 declare I believe we mud in- 
vent some way to be more economical.” 
•I try to do as well as I can, Charley.” 
••I know you do., dear. You’re a good 
little Sallie, and i don't mean to scold. 
But there is an awful leak in our ex- 
penses somewhere. 1 find 1 haven’t made 
near so much this year as 1 ought to. 
And we must try to stop it. you know.” 
You think it is the household expense 
then?” said Mrs. Danforth, gayly. 
“Of course, must be, you know, for 
whore else could it he? It is my own 
private income, so ii can't be through the 
business. 1 doifl have an extravagant 
tailor's bill- 
“No: but I am afraid you have a hole 
m your pocket sometimes.” interrupted 
Mrs. Dantorth mischievously. 
“Why, what do you mean asked 
Charles, in real, unfeigned surprise. 
■Oh, only tritles ! wine, oysters, cigars, 
occasional trips down ihe river, tickets to 
the theatre, and all that.” 
“nut, Sallie, you woubm l have a man 
give up all his pleasures wmiM you 
“No; 1 »ut when he wants economy 
practiced in his family, I d 1 ito have 
him practice it a little himself.” 
‘■Well, I’m sure I do. What I spend 
for those things is a men; nothing. Sallie 
a mere nothing, 1 assure you.’' 
Without replying, Mr-. Danforth rose, 
went to the secretary, and unlocked her 
writing desk. From it she took a thi' k 
roll ot small papers and brought them to 
< harles. 
“There!*1 said she; “I lbuml all these* 
just where you happened to drop them 
on the tloor, under the grate, on the 
wash-stand, anywhere and everywhere- 
ami they tell me that in a little over lour 
months ‘mere nothing1 ha cost you four 
hundred and thirty dollars. I ook for 
your>cll.11 
t hai h-- took the paper- without a word, 
-pread them out before him. and -lowiv 
looked over them one by one. 
When he had linislied, lie rolled them 
up again, stuck the roll in his pocket, and 
sat silent for a while, looking into the 
tire with a very peculiar c\piv>sion on j 
his countenance. 
W cl 1,11 asked Mr.-. D.miorth. smiling, 
‘‘have you louinl the hole in your pock- 
et ?” 
Charles got up from his seat, deliher- 
ately walked over to Sadie’s chair, and. ! 
stooping down, kissed hrpivit\ mouih 
•• there. Sallie,11 said lie, “if vou wili 
never say another word about that 1 w id 
get you the handsome-1 present | (:ln 
timl.' 
And you wdl mend the hole in \oiir 
pricket :>11 asked Sallie, r<*igiii h 1 \ 
Ae-, I II promise thai. \ mi won't 
find any more hides, Sallie, that \ on# an t ! 
sew up with a needle and thread.'1 
Now, reader, limit fur the moral, and 
may heaven speed the »jue-t. 
Stuffing Birds. 
The Kmal New Vorker tell a l»s»v cor- 
respondent iio\v to -tutV bird- 
It it be a dried -kin, it mu 1 be .-team- j 
ed on till.* lie- li side till flexible, taking 
rare not t*» wet tie* plumage. H the bird 
lias to be skinned, do not wet it, but 
make an incision from the bn as: bone to i 
vent. Strip the skin down on each -ide 
till joints of wings and leg- < an be reach j 
ed cut off these and the rump, and trip 
skin nil' tin* back and neck to tin* skull. ! 
turning Ivin of neck inside out : cut oil ; 
neck from hark ol skull and remove eye 
and brains. Strip legs and first joint « f j 
wings in like manner, and remove rlesh | 
from bones, and remove lie -h from second 1 
joint ol wing by cutting under ide. Then | 
form body of tow tied into shape b\ pack- 
thread. Double a piece of tine wire ami j 
twist the doubled part of itjto a length 
sufficient for the neck, and passing I lit ! 
two ends oil each side ot tin* body, Iwi t ■ 
them firmly together just under where the 1 
tail will come, ami leave their end pro- ; 
idling to support it. Fill the -kull with ] 
putty, am I lap tow around the t wilted wire j 
to form tin* nock ; aim round bones of leg 
am! wings to replace the llesh removed. 1 
Fill the tow body into the skin, sticking j 
the end of the twisted ware into the putty I 
t* support the head, and if al! seem right. j 
sew up the skin. 1 hen nm pointed wil e, j 
up the hollow paiTof the bones ot the legs 
and through the body, clinching them'in 
tin* low oil the other side flien set up I 
the bird, putting it in the desired attitude, 
and supportingthe wings by pins or wire-, 
til! the skin drie>, when they may be re- 
moved; stick tin* eyes into the putty. 
For preserving the skins, dres* with Ivvo 
p:irts*povvdered arsenic, om* burnt alum, 
and one cayenne pepper. 
Till r.vm.K.-, Ti ux'r.n. A gentleman <>t 
this city, witty and agreeable, hut with a 
slight impediment of speech, had il in hi- 
heart to become the possessor of a pure 
blaek-and-tan terrier, for which lie was 
willing to pay a liberal price. A -n 
perior little 1111111' was soon brought lo 
him by a dog-fancier, who demanded for 
il the modest price of liliy dollars. \,,l 
being disposed lo cheek for that figure 
unless sure that the dog was a good ratter, 
he proposed lo the party to meet him 
next day at a pit where dogs and rat- 
were brought for sanguinary contest, and 
try him with a rat. Next day our friend, 
having obtained a first-class rat of the 
“wharf’ species, had him conveyed lo the 
theatre of strife. Both wore at the same 
moment thrown into the arena. After 
being pursued for a moment the rat turned 
made a spring at terrier, caught him on 
the lip and made him howl with pain, in 
short “he had him.” Our purchaser 
turned and said, “1 d-d-ou’l. think your 
d-d-dog’s g-good for anything. D-d-donT 
you want to b-buy my r-rat?” [Harper’s 
Magazine for July. 
John Cakdiii’s Swonn. lion. K. h. 
Hamlin lias shown us a very unique and 
formidable looking sword, presented to 
the Bangor Historical Society by <.'apt. 
Clias. B. Sanford, il was recently dis- 
covered about a foot below the surface ol 
tlie ground, by workmen who were plow- 
ing about the new Wassaumkeag Hotel, 
near the site of old Fort I’ownal, at Fort 
Point. The weapon in nearly four feet 
long, has a double circular guard about 
the handle, weight about four pounds, 
and though somewhat rust-eaten, it is in 
a good state of preservation. There are 
various opinions concerning the age of 
this relie, some supposing it to have been 
used by some soldiers in the ancient fort 
(built in 17.79) and others think it was in 
use in the Hampden battle and afterwards 
buried by some discomfited trooper. The 
general opinion seems to be. however, 
that it must be the lost sword of the Car- 
diff Giant as it is too heavy for a man of 
common strength to wield. [Bangor 
Whig. 
° L 
1 lie parade of Barmnn’s menagerie through Washington street yesterday was the occasion of a little incident, in which 
one ol tile fair sex successfully divided with her sister on the pcrambululino’ chariot the attention of the admirin? 
plebeians. The woman in question had a 
quantity of luxuriant, golden curls. A 
male tyrant attempted to force his way 
through the crowd, when tiie tips of his 
umbrella caught the intervening obstacle 
and bore away in triumph the golden curls. 
The shorn blonde stood in amazement 
watching her disappearing hair, until it 
dropped oft' into the mud, when amidst 
the jeers of the wicked bystanders she 
rushed forward and rescuing it was lost in the crowd. [Boston Advertiser. 
Heto ?vLibcvtiscmcnts. 
A I A P L E W 00 0 INSTITUTE for Young | adn-s, I 'it t sllehl, Muss., long ami widely 
known lor great beauty of location and superiority 
<•1 instruction, Bi C. V. Sl’KAU, Principal. 
H. HENDERSON’S 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
Kaon Case containing One Bottle of 
OLD PALE BRANDY 
OLD RYE WHISKY 
PINE OLD PORI 
HOLLAND GIN. 
Oil) PALE SHERRY. 
OLD BOURBON. 
< iuarantced Pure ami ol the very Post (Quality. 
PIIK E f»K% I'.X IDOLMIIN. 
Soul In Kxpivss C, <>. 1)., or Post-office order. 
II. III.N IM.PSON, l.. Pro.nl SL, New York. 
CHEAP FARMS, FREE TRAVEL 
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad 
Company. 
C.< >().<)< Ml At'iv. 
CHOICE IOWA LANDS. 
ilii- < '.iinjiaiiv i-; now ollering for sale about six 
hundred thousand acres ol the finest agricultural 
Inn.I in iiu w.-i. the Company sills only to, 
i. ,1.1 set t l. -,and tie pric. a«v exceedingly reason ] 
able, ranging from $ K» $10 per acre- the average 
1,,-iug about $•■. I'he greater part ot these laud- 
are .situated along the line ol its railroad between 
tin oii. ot I *. Moim s and Council Plulls, and 
are hi tb. iu.< t acee--iblr and fertile region in the 
Slate. 
Sale- ill.l ie tor ca-h or oil eledil long enough to 
enable any iinlu-h ion.- man to pa> lor the land out 
ol ii crops. 
lie ••• lands ar<‘held under a title direct from the 
ti. neral Covcrumcn:, and are not mortgaged or en- 
cumbered in an way. Full warranty deeds given to 
purchaser-. 
F.ir Inal.-, pamphlet or any other information 
r> peeling them, a,l.lr<-- I.PLN K/. K|{ COOK, Land 
Coininis-inner, I »av eiiporl, Iowa. 
l.\I’l.olil NO I II MOTS are -old at the Com j 
p in lick, ! office at Chicago,and all other principal 
tations on its line, and it the purchaser buys land 
tie amount paid b.r the tick, t i- applied ou the pur- 
<_*!,.i •« mom i. 
GOIjD bonds. 
Choi, e runty. At a Low Price. Seven Per Cent. 
•. ini-iinnihi! intei• -t in Colil. l-iv-t Mortgage 
ii• 1,1 Ponds, .Monlelair Paihvay Co., in New Jersey, 
lia.in th, cits ot N« w Y ,.rk b* miles t,« Oreenwood 
Lake, tin re "connecting with N. and Oswego 
Midiand—by whom it is perpetually leased—whose 
capital $. ,oe:.,uuii. he,•onu s li,aid, tor principal and 
int.re. t. Iron being rapidly laid. One-hall ol the 
r..ud running in July. Lor circulars and Ponds 
npp!\ t ... hanks and Palikir- generally, and Mum 
i. \11. Kaii.w av t'.iMfUt '-A Nassau Street, 
New York 
HI || K BItIt Bt (OniMMITlin 
i vi'O !\ Id For Imuse fronts, docks, piers, cub 
v.-rl-. wall-, loiiiitaim ami all building purposes; ! 
bardi r, more durable, ami lot) per cent, cheaper than I 
natural ton. I '-u n111dv ol sirae, or right of manu- 
facture, lor eoiUllie- Mates, apply to t'HAS W. 
I»A l.* 1.1 N < I, Seer.-tarv, N. Y. 1 'rear Stone C o., 1 J is 
r.road «-.i\ ,X.l. 
I*;»r«*r. Ciirei-. ami Nlirt»r. I*ric«* 
<. •. In., all at one.-. Warranted .satisfactory. 
I*. II. Will ITK.MtHil-;, Worcester, Mass. 
13 11 I’VI I II 1 1 1 radually darkens Iiair. No |.oi on. .Ilaiird lor C.n cts., or send -tamp 
lot ircular. Id I*, Ci. t;u, box id, lioston, Mass. 
nat .< II Uhl t Vsl hoUn u ftvru|» ( h; h h .nti \, I liarrh-.a and .summer < ‘omphiints 
ol Children. 1’iice orb. til-in, MOOltld l'rop’r, 
tir. at Fall- N. II, Sold by all druggists. 
TO CONSUMPTIVES 
lit. eii .ii m e. till experience proves beyond 
the p o -11,1111 \ id a doubt, that by tin* prompt and 
t III' I\ .l oot 
WINCHESTER’S 
HYP OPHO S PH ITE S 
01 LIME AND SODA, 
I v I i;\ V i' <»i 
(’niismiijijiii!i can he (Juivd. 
K, HDM Virm §■)+ I W 4I II»* ! do 
m tail i. ■ tlii e. |. brat. 1 I’, un-dy an immediate 
(nil. X on will b. charmed and -tirprised at its 
prompt .oni b. in-ii. il ei)', « t-. lhic, hue Dollar per 
boltb ,»!,i b, dl ilruggi t 
I lie 4-mmI The World may be 
11> ly <1, il h i, it pri.ilii, •! peril-, 1 a jmutation I 
ol an> I lii ne in nat 1.1 a 
Tn mini's Seltzer Aperient 
ol ii original, tin- Sell Spring of i.errnany. 
I lie A pel hill, l,i ..| ell a correct aliulyni.H of the 
Si 11 '.a W.ii.a even ~-u j»ei lor 11, I lie manufacture 
oi .Nature li> ill, in ran « it couluin-> all the active 
medicinal proper! ie o| ihe Spring, unalloyed l»y any 
ol the inert and n e|, pai lirle.** loiind in all mineral 
Ion ill ai 11 'I’ln* genuine article l»«‘ing 
.a ha e he Seli.--.er Water «.1 l-urope, 
pnrilied and | il.cpd, and probably the Inst, the 
nie t ;• e11i d e.iili.ii I e and antihiiious preparation on 
tie la. Ol the earth. 
S«H.I) \A Al I>Rl:<Hir.TS. 
BISHOP SOULE'S LiNiMENT. 
Invented l*v tli late Iti-n..r Sot i.k, is creating a 
resolution intlieeur. >i mu a, Kill-on a usm 
Nil \i l\, KlI'NI.t and Si-inai. Complain is, 
Snr.i Tiii:«»at, si-rain.-, no. The cures effected 
1 >v it :ir. almo-i I*, mid b.-li.-L Try it, use nottking 
I e, an.I v.m Mill eured. It i the only curt for 
tli it <tr%a<lful -V1Sciatic,i. 
Fur sale h> I >i ul- j,i I -, price £ 1per bottle. F. 
W 11 Y 1 >id Ii v*o skk.N, I *r<‘pi ietor-, liu .toll, Mass. 
irtM*nmu:vr. for ail. I'..-; I ii du-1 rial page .N evv-papt-r. forts.per 
\. ir. Send -tamp tor copy. /' I'/'/ XT S/'.i/;, 
It.i-I.in, Mas-, 
Agents ! Read This! 
w K W n ■ 1**1 %«-KVI* | HAW.- >\ AHA Ol >KO I*Kit U 11EH and 
K\|»4‘im«o«,or allow a large eommi-'.-ioii to sell our 
low and wonderful invent ions. Addres.- M. WAIT 
N I II n ci)., Mar,ball, Midi. 
(tQQEL A MuN l lI llm and Carriage lutniabed. 
i:.\']ien-. paid, li. Shaw, Alfred, Me. 
A MILLION DOLLARS, 
•brew.l but <juii men can make a fortune by re- 
ve ding tie- r.-1 ot tin- liusiuesi to no one. 
Ad.Ire r- /.I!\ t \\ A l.*«II. 
4>‘sih Kroiiilnav. .\c« t oil*. 
Tlir DfjrlJ/ ,nr v,,li,1~ and Middle-Aged Men I IrL DUUEV to readju-t now, is Tl»e Ndciue 
•if l.lfe.ur Mdf-lkr«‘M‘nalioii. The author 
Dr. A. II. II av has returned Irom Fiirope in ex- 
c. Unit health, and is again the Cliiet Consulting 
I’ll) sir kill ol 111. |*i vi-.uin Mkdicai. 1 N s ii 11 rg, 
No. 1 I'.nlliiicii Si,, I'.osion, Mass. 
A CARD. 
A Clergyman, while residing in South America a 
a ini.-sioiiarv, discovered a sale and simple remedy 
for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Marly Decay, 
In eas.-s id the Friiiary and Seminal Organs, aiid 
the wlioletraiii.d divor.b r-' brought on by baneful 
and virions habitc. Oreat mimbi-rs have been cured 
by this noble ivim-dy. I'rompte.l by a desire to 
benefit the a 111 id ed and lllilolt wnate, I will send the 
reeip for preparing and using this medicine, in a 
sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,/cec of I 
cluirui. Address Jo,. T. 1 N.vi A N, Station l), Bible 1 
House, N. X. City. 
1^011 K Ai II t -Suburban City Dots, Chicago, or Farm near Detroit, for J.DMBKr 
(assorted) or Saw-mill and Timber. 1. 11ANNKY, j 
Delaware, Ohio. 
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT. 
DR. GUILMETTE’S 
Extract of' J"uniper, 
Ah a delicious ionic healthful, and curative for all 
ili oiM-s oi the Aidii ■)« and Bladder, Loas of Appe- tite, dyspepsia, Nervmis Debility, ic., it is unrival- 
led. To Females it d especially recommended for 
all irregularities of the menses, ami disorders pecul- iar t.. their system, as it can hi- used with perfect 
saf«*ty. In malarious districts it is a great prevent- ive ol I'Vver and Ague. 
On as. s. Fai i.km.i:, Wholesale Agent, 
to liarclay-st., New York. 
Sold f»y S. A. IlOWi.S it df, Belfast, Me. 
•huC*. 
| | M il ill l»M»VH 
Irish liiiiTiis, Ihiiiuisk-, hiiifii thiinhrie Handkerchiefs, 
&C., &C. 
We feel ourselves called on again to CAUTION 
CONST MF.KS against the indiscriminate use of 
Irish fabrics made up to imitate our goods in fold, 
trade mark, and general appearance, and to warn 
them, that their only safeguard i t<» see that the 
authentic seal of our lirm, 
.1. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDKN, 
is -tamped on each article. 
Determined to coniine ourselves, as heretofore, to 
the use of yarns spun Irom the choicest and strong 
Vs* Mix* by the best machinery obtainable; uniform 
in weight and else icily manufactured and bleached 
under our own superintendence t he consumer will 
be 
GI'AItANTliKD BY OUK SKAI. 
the same durability and .satisfaction in tho wear, 
which the genuine goods have always afforded. 
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN. 
Belfast, Ireland, ■> Mo. la, IsT l. «'lm5U* 
I N II Ik It 11 EM? 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
\VM. E. HOOPER & SONS, 
aS-S.-nd for Price-List. Baltimore, Md. iyt.M 
NE W' ! 
| Simonton Bro. & Co. I 
Having relinquished their interest 
to 
who h:is conducted Hie store 
since its establishment, in 
this city, beg leave to bid 
their patrons farewell. 
GREETING: 
Having assumed the responsi- 
bilities as in days past of 
this firm in fbdfast, 1 
take this opportunity 
in behalf of the late 
firm to record my 
gratitude for the 
united pat- 
ronage re- 
ceived 
from the public in Waldo and 
surrounding counties. We 
start under a new name, 
but the same resolution 
of Large Sales and 
Small Profits will 
continue to be 
the Motto of 
t lie N e w 
Proprie- 
tor. 
This stock has been enlarged 
by New Invoice: of Goods 
and a large assortment 
will always be found. 
It is our determi- 
nation to sell 
Dry Goods at 
a smaller 
margin 
of Profit than heretofore, as 
the old arrangement of buy- 
ing our Goods for two 
stores has been agreed 
upon, consequently 
wcget them cheap- 
er by buying in 
largequan- 
tities. 
Our Spring ami Summer 
I 
Goods have been marked 
down and we call pub- 
lic attention to an 
examination of our 
Stock and Prices 
before pur- 
c hasi ng 
ELSEWHERE. 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
HAVFORD BLOCK, 
BELFAST. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
INSIDE LINE TO 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
TWO THV1»« 1'EH WEEK. 
MTEAItf Ell 
LEWISTON, 
*HBK553r5(’apt. CM AS. DF.KRINU, 
Will leave Ituilroail Wharf. Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Kvenings, at. 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Kxpress Train from Boston, (commencing 
liith inst.,) for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg 
wick, So. West Harbor, (Alt. Desert,) Afillbridge, 
.lonesport and Afachiasport. 
Returning will leave Alachiasport every Alonday 
and Thursday mornings at. 5 o'clock, (commencing 
IMh iust.,) touching at the above named landings. 
file Lewiston will touch at liar Harbor, Alt. 
Desert,)each trip lrom June 30th to September .lh in addition to her usual landing at So. Went Harbor. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & Si I'D | 
\ ANT, 179 Commercial Street,Or CYRUS STL DI- 
VA NT, General Agent. 
Portlaud, May, l»;i. t!34 
SANFORD’S 
Independent Line! 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
-o- 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
— o 
On and after FRIDAY, April 14, the 
STEAMER 
CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. J. 1». Johnson, 
AND STEAMER 
E ATAHDIN, 
Capt. H. S. RICH, 
Will Kave I'.ellimt for Boston, every MONDAY, 
W FDNKSDAY aud FRIDAY, at 'o'clock, 1*. M. 
ltKTL'KMNd Will leave Boston every MONDAY 
WKDNKSDAY and FRIDAY,at >V.oek, F. M. 
Fares and Freight Reduced! 
UEO. «*. WELM t;nil. 
K< Hast, April M, Its?I. tt.'4 
I 'A R Eft KEPT JOED! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STKAMBOAT AND KAII.KOAD. 
1871. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 
THE STEAMER 
.City of Richmond 
-- dipt. DENNISON, 
1 .eaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at G o’clock, touching at all the 
usual landing? on the river ami bay, arriving ut Port- 
land in season to connect with the G o’clock Steam- 
boat Express Train, arriviugat Boston at 10 o’clock, 
same evening. 
Returning Will leave RAILROAD WilARF, 
Portland, same evenings, at lo o’clock, or on tin 
arrival ol Steamboat Express Train from Boston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about lo 
o'clock next morning. 
Connections can be made in Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lints, 
Doing East, suit connections can be made at Bel- 
fast with tin* Belfast & Moosehead R. R., amt Euro 
pt-au .v North American Railway at Bangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN^AT REDUCED RATES. 
FARE. Belfast to Portland $'J.oo. To Boston by 
Railroad fi.oo. By Steamer from Portland, 
Meals Serveil mi the hini|ieau Plan. 
ROSS &. STLD1YANT, Agents, I d Commercial 
Street, Portland, 
June I, Wl. -C 
STEAMSHIP 
A l.LIAN (.' K, 
Cilpt. T. R. KIIUTK, 
Will resume her regular trips, leaving Boston 
every Thursday at »* o’clock, 1*. M., for l'KNAN I S 
II AKBOK, I.I M’DI.N \ II.KK, BK1.FAST, connect- 
ing with the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Bailroad, 
SANin I'OINT, Bl (IvSBOBf, WIN IKBPt >BT, 
and BAN'tiOB. 
Beturnlng—Will leave Bangor Monday at s o'clock 
A. Al., touching as above. 
1 lie AI.l.lANC'K is in line sea going order, having 
new Boih-r, Shalt, &c., and being thorouehl) re- 
paired throughout. 
BOSS (J. l.KVVIS, Agent. 
EASTERN 
Steamboat Lin© ! 
THE STEAMER 
A R Gr O 
C :il>t. li. T KISSAN, 
WILL (MMMKNTF, HI NMMi FROM 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday, June 26, 1871, 
Leaving Lllsworth ill Cl o'clock A. iM.,011 Momiajs, 
Wednesdays, ami 1-ridays touching .t Mi. hi- .it 
Brookline, cdgwiuk, I Hrr Island and astine, ar- 
riving in Bi Hast in eut-un to connect with Sanlurds’ 
Independent Line fur Boston; also connecting with 
the Maine Central Railroad for Burnham, Kendall's 
Mills, W’aterville, Augusta, Cortland and Boston. 
Returning- Will have Bellast for Klisworth on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on ar- 
rival ol Steamers Cambridge and Kutahdiit, touch- ing at tin- above named landings. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
From Belfast to Fllsworlh, and return, good for 
ten days only, lrom duly 1st to loth, ottering a 
favorable opportunity lur merchants desiring to 
open business connections with the towns on our 
routes. 
i’leasure -Seekers or those desiring a pleasant sail, 
will find the scenery on this route the ino.'t pictm 
e.sque on the Lustern Coast and being inland alt tin- 
way. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by San- 
fords’ Line, $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
MtKk.HT 1AKKN AT 1 UK HATKd. 
♦if-The Steamer .4KCtO,is a good, substantial, 
side-wheel Boat ol L'aotons burthen, with good ac- 
commodations Tor passengers, and in tirst-ruti Utah r, 
W'. •». M< lHLNALD, Agent at Lllsworth, 
(IKO. (., WF.LLS, Agent at Bellast. .1 
< i ( T ■ O * 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
— -O — 
UK. DOW, Physician ami Surgeou, No. : F.ndi- 
cott stm t, Boston, i consulted daily (or all diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolupus I'teri or 
Falling ot the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a lew days. So invariably Certain is 
the new modi- of treatment, that mo«t obstinate 
complaints yield under it, amt thealllicted person 
soon rejoices in perfeet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases ot women than any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patient- who may 
wish to stay in Boston a lew days under his treat- 
ment 
Dr. Dow, since lMf», having confined hi- whole at- 
tention to an office practice tor the cure ot Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States, 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not he answered. 
Office hours from 8 A, M. to l> P. M. 
Boston, July 25, ism. Iyr3 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Farth Closet, which is a substitute for 
the water-closet or common privy, and places with- 
in reach of all, rich and noor in town and in the 
country, a simple means lor providing', in the house, 
a comfortable private closet, affording comfort, 
neatness and health. Prices $‘J to $ 15. Send lor 
Circulars to 
lyrll 
•\ RADc 
^AH 
Karlli Closet 
Company, 
l‘J DOANK ST., 
HUSTON, 
Maine Central it. It. 
SUMMER A IIIIAl'GENEKTS, 1**1. 
On and alter JUNE 5th, next, passenger trains will leave Belfast lor Boston and Portland, at 8.30 
A. M.- at P. M., connecting at Burnham with 
night Express with Pullman Nleeuinu1 C’ar 
at* ached, for Portland and Boston. 
freight Train leaves at f» A. M,, connecting at Burnham at 8.30 A. M., with mixed train lor Bangor 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A.M. Night Express trom Boston, .this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At 0.45 P. M. Mail 
Train trom Portland and Bostou. Fieight Train, at 
5 P. M. 
Through Tickets will bo sold to Boston and bag- 
gage cheeked through, and to all Stations on any of the lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t. 
E. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t. May 2., 1871. t j-17 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
A. C3-rea/t Discovery. 
Dr. ihohia* would give notice to the pub- lic generally that he has returned to the city ol Beltast, where lie will continue to manufacture and 
CANKER AND SCROFULA 
SYRUP. 
Take notice all orders (or Medlciue, addreaa OR. 
NELSON THOMAS, box 187. 
Price, $1.00 per Bottle. Six Bottles 
for $4.00. 
All orders promptly attended to, when the money 
is sent in advance. Agents, William O. Poor & Son, 
Belfast; S. A. Howes & Co., Belfast; Crosby & Co., 
(Opposite Depot,) Beltast; Levi M. Robbins, Rock- land; Geo. J. Robinson, Thomaston; W. E. Alden, 
and B. T. Bradbury, Bangor; Geo. Parcher, and S. G. 
Wiggins Ellsworth. 3m47 
W\ WILL BE FORFEITED B\ Li:. L. 
/ DIX if failing to cure in less time an 
any other physician, more effectually ami per- 
exposure to.all weather, with sale and pleasant mol- 
clues. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their edicts and consequences, 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND Si l l A 1 IONS, 
Incident to Marrh d ami Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICA 1 E DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Atfections; Eruptions and all disea-es of 
the Skin; Ulcers of tin* Nose, Throat and Rodv: 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot the .Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other WVuknr in 
youth ami the more advanced, at all ages of 
BOT11 Js> EN ES, SI N <. E E () R M A R R1 E I >. 
l»l«. I,. I>l Y * 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
£1 Kuilicolt Nti-cct, IKimiIoii Via** 
is so arrange.1 that patients nev. see or hear aeli 
other. Recollect, the on///entrance to Lis otliee i- 
No. £1, having no connect ion with hi- iv-i.lene.-, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
olliee, 
DR. DIX 
asserts,,'uml il cannot he contradicted, .\ 
ci pt h- quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure thein.-eh .-s, to impose uj»on palieul that 
he I:. 1 HE ONI. UI-iMJAi: «:i: Mm All I* 11A Pl\N 
Ali'. r JtTiaiNi. IN I'.OSluN, 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment ot -p.. .1 I >i ■. -. a t net so 
we are known to many Citizen- Publisher- M< r- 
j chants, Hotel Proprietors, e.. .. 111at In i*» murh re- 
commended, and purticularl-. to 
STRANGERS AND TR W I I I I RS 
To avoid and escape impo-iti-m- Pt ign ami na- 
tive quacks, mort iitimn ■■ in Pont on than in other 
i large cities, 
DR. i»i \ 
proudly refers to Professors and i< -pectal 1. Phy- 
cians —many ot whom consult Inin in eric. .1 c. 
because ot hD acknowledged hiil and reputation, 
attained through o long experiuce, pi :o. 11 ami 
observation. 
AFFI.lt 1 FI) AM* I NI mil l NAIF, 
be not robbed and :t«l«i to your sutlering in b« mg 
j deceived by tlo* lying boasts, tnisrepn •intat o>n false promises, raid pretention- ..i 
FORK If iN AND NAIIN F Ql AChS, 
! who know but little ol tin nature and charnel ol 
I Special Dis* a-. s, and h-~- to their cur. Somee-. I bibitlorg.il Diplomas ot Institutions or r iNg •. 
which in ver c\i't< d in any part of tin wo- id ; oih 
ers exhibit Diplomas of tie I'ead.bow obtained, 
unknown; not only a -utuing and idveiti-*ii,i; in 
names ot thorn inserted in the diplomas, hut to mr 
tlier their imposition assuuu names ol tin e. lid.rat 
d physicians long since dead, Neit her la deceived hv 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKi.KS, 
through lalse certilioates and references,and recom- 
mendations ot their medicine-; by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them; or \\ ho, besides, 
to further their imposition-, copy from medical 
hooks, much that is written <•! the qualities and ef 
fects ot ditlt rent herbs and plant-.and a-vribe all 
j the same to their Fills, Kxfracts, Specifies, \e., 
most ot which, if not ail. contain Mercury, b. cau-e 
of the ancient beli. f of it- ‘-curing everything." 
but now known to kill more than is eared." and 
those not killed, eon-titutionally injured for life. 
IONORAN'i 'F OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOS l RUM M A K FlUS. 
Through tin* ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he n upon M im i: 
and give- it to all hi- patieuis, in Fills, Drops, \.o., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, add- to 
his so-called Kxtr.-u-t-, Specilics, Antidote, Ne.. both 
relying upon it lb-, t in curing a lew in a Initulred, 
it is trumpeted in various wa \ s t hroiighoui the la ml; 
! but, alas ! nothing it said of the balance, -mil- (.1 
1 whom die, others grow wor-e and ale left to linger 
I aud sutler for mouths or year until r< li« v. d or 
i cured, it possible, b.'.eonij.. tent physicians. 
! RUT Al l. QUA( KS ARK NOT lONoRANT. 
Notwitlistamlingtlie foregoing facts an km-wn to 
soim quack doctor- and no tium maker \et, re- 
gardless (d the liie and health ol otheit here are 
those among them who even perjure them-, hi 
contradicting giving mercury to their patient-, oi 
that it is contained in their nostrums, th t the 
*• usual lee" mav be obtained for pr.di -s. dly cm iug, 
or '■ tin dollar,” or I rad ion of it," may be obtain- 
ed lor tin* nostrum. It i thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, aud spend large amount- lor exp. 
merits with quackery. 
DR. I*I\ S 
charges are very moderate. Communication -a 
cr.-diy confidential, and all may rely on hint with 
the strictest secrecy ami i. .itidem what\ er may 
b. the disease, condition oi dilution id am one, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent v Mail and I. to all p u t of 
the United State- 
All letters requiring ad ice mu t c uit.iiu one dol- 
lar to insure an a iswer. 
Address Di:. I I". No. 11 Kmli.-oit Mm t: 
ton. Mass. 
Roston, Jan. 1, 1T1 1 yr. 
mtiTlIH I.AD1KS. The d b !.rated DIF I I *! \ 
1. particularly inv itf ill l.adie- w bo u>. d a V,,( 
i.'iil oi Suj’t/ictil advi-er t>i cull at lit Room 1 
Kndicott St., Poston, Ms .which th will l.nd 
arranged for their p. eial aeconimo.lat ion. 
DR Dl\ having devoted over twenty ji’.iv to 
this irtieiil.ii branch ot i:i• ti e.atim id t .It di 
cases peculiar t•» females, now conceded b\ all, 
(both in thi- country and Kurope that he 1 
all othei known praeticioner- in the .i.-,-peed\ 
and Hernial treatment t all !< m il. e..mplai.it •. 
II inedlcim are prepared with tin* xpr. | nr 
pose of removing all di va such a d.-inlitv, 
weakness, ui natural -uppiv ion ruL'i-geim-nt «.i 
the womb, al o di-charge wliieli llow lioiu a mor- 
bid state ol the blood. I he Doctor now hilly 
pr»q ared to treat in hi pc-uliar -t. le both medi- 
callv and .-ill gieally, all .le. a <d the Inn 1 !c e. 
and they are respectfullv im ited t.» call at 
.111 .* I I'iiiI it o t1 SI. It •»« I Oil, 
All letters requiring ad\ ie. mn I <• -111 mi <-.,e .bd 
lar to insure an am \\ r, 
Ro-ton, .1 ii, 1 b ! vr, 
Boots, Shot's, Killihrrs Ay. 
Tll<* uhru il.< r i till at t hi' old talui, 
i\o. <! fill IlLOfK. Ili"ll Si reel, 
where mas be loum-1 :i \u ry Ian and wa ll el.-ctid 
tock ol the lihuv article; embracing about every 
variety and .style in the i\l ,i k. t. 11 unit. It is old 
customers ;.juI all other 1 in want o| anything in He- 
S||i ip. line to give him a call !•< -iv pun h imr. 
A good si ock ol 
And all kill I t Kiudin;’- ir taid >n 1* .ud. \ 
Trunks, Valises, ami Travelling 
Bags. 
W I COLBURN. 
I’.< Ifast, April i. til’ 
La d ies ! Lad ios T 
You can li tvi- our 
Drosses, Sacks, &c., 
DYED, CLEANED. & PKESSKD. 
Without ripping, aim with III.-trimmiii;- o. 
liKNT’S (i A IIM KN la III I AM I 
Kid Gloves Dyod or Cleaned, 
AC 111! 
Steam Dyo House. 
E. BAEBIEE & CO.. 
Otlice at It. F. WKhl.S’S Fancy iio,.d Si .r.-, i: 
Main Street, L’elhmt. Omo c 
United States Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
i\ i:AK I’l l.loN t'l !:l:V, MiU VUItK. 
This well known and favorite Motel ha>r.>entl\ 
been reuovated, remodeled and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on tin* European 
plan, and has ample accomodation tor tour hundred 
guests. 
The location is more ace. --ibh to all part sol N< w 
York ami Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stage* pas- the Hotel even three minutes besides vaih.u- lines of si reel cars, 
one of which intersect every other route in New 
York. 
It being but two blork troiu l- niton I r\ niaki 
it convenient tor tliox, w i-hing i-it tin- *• 1 ity ot 
Churches,” as Irom this f erry diverge all tin prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the cit\ ot l*.r<n»ki> n. 
GEO. N. A H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
1} ! 
| )L4( HMinii m (OIL! 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price by 
A. J. 1IARRIMAN & CO., 
No. GO Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
Feb, 11, IS?I, II 
IlieskrU's Magic Salic 
c r ltrs 
TETTER! TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
Fiysipclas, Scald Head, Ringworm*, I leer*. Bum 
Salt Rheum, Cliillblaius, Scald* Bunpl* Bdoteln ■*, 
Frosted Limbs, luilamed Lyes, Bile.- and all Kiuj 
tions of llu* Skin. AUo good for Si rati h. on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country tore*. 
F. B. HIKSKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
O.. C. Goodwin & Co., Whole-ale Agent -, :'.* Han 
over Street, Boston, Ma s. Price cents | 
Box. Iyi‘21 
Maiiliootl: How Lost, How Restored. 
..lust published, a new edition ol ■*»•. 
L('iilv(>ra«dr« t elehratHl K«. 
outlie rw/h al cun k without medi- 
Cine) ol Sl’fctt.M ATnUKUH A, or Scini- 
nal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Losses, I mi-., 
tkn'cv Mental and Physical Incapacity,Impediment s 
to Marriage, etc; also, ('onsi mition, Etii.ii'sy, 
and Fits, induced by sell-indulgence or sexual ex- 
travagance. 
-•Sr'Price, in a sealed envelope, only »• cents. 
The celebrated autlior, in ibis admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates troni a thirty years’ succe.-sful 
practice, that the alarming consequences ot sell- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicino or the application ot the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of which every 
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and riuti<ulli/. 
B®“This Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post 
stamps. 
Also, DR. CULVERWELL’rf “Marriage Guide,” 
Price cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. .1. C. KLINE & CO., 
121 Bowery, Hew York, 1’. O. Hox -4.:»8A. 
Iyr8 
Scientific and Popular Medical V/orltc 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
rirm.isiTim i:v Tin- 
No. 4. Bulfineli Stroot, Boston. 
It «»%<»**<• IIOIIHf.) 
1 *l:. \Y. II. I’AKKKK, .\--i-tn Fir. -i. im. 
Medical hu n l-,!>/•■ cr< i'yl»»lii, ''»*'.« ;•< 
*obf in tiro ;i iir*. 
4 llool. tor <*»«••’» 
1 III M I f Ml. « > I I.IF!.. Hi: -1 l.i I'KI K 
\ A l".\. A Mrdir i! 1 ■.. ll > 
Furr oi I' ;hai M l) N n I i.i u I *. 
1.1 Mv IN MAN, NKiA'iI •> AM. I'm, 1. A! in 
1 V 11 V pot I ION DPI A uml ill "Ilf «li o 
ing from tin I-.profs op Yoptii, «h. •. ■ 
i.l 1 lo.S mi; K\. sI-. > oi lliulltrr > ii I i.. 
illilit ll :i book lor rVlIA lu:tll. I’ricr Olilv •! 
jiuffi- bound .n dot!». 
t H.mI. for l« «»inai>. 
I n1itl. il :■i.\l Al. I’ll V.SlOl.Ot;^ O!• WnJIA.N 
AN t» !IKi: 1/1 Si; ASKS or, W«>\i vn hi win 
1*11 V -ini m.i l.l A N l» 1*A I ll« Man; I» A l.l H troll! 
I n. in. :n III l. A<.l w illi elegani tin 1 
l.\l I! N l; A IN-. *:'•■. page bound ill beautiful 
neb doth. Price $ 
II..ol. for IN «•»■> lioili 
Matter..I by the reception i, ami great 'b in uni 
•or, the ibov.-valuable ami tine !y tr. iii-i .mlal 
In m. t a giva: in > d ol tie- pr. at age the aiithm 
has just published a m \v book,11. ding > xclu iv< 1 v 
n! M.ItVlilS AM) M I. MAI. MSI ASPS, 
pp. cloth. Price 3=1,11.1, oim.i N 1‘ ni on receipt 
; s ', tor the olio two hutak-, po t.igepaid. 
I hiare In oml all e, mp 1 i-mi t in- in.. \t> 
I ordinary work- mi Pli•.-iulegy > v. pul s-n 
then nothing wliatever tint th ,Ma null 
SIN.. 1.1 ol I1 11 ill 1: S1 1 an 1 ill.. 1 1. .pure ,j a 
to know, but w iat i- lully explain* .1. :.n.i ..... 
matter- ■>! the mu important unt .1 
rharact. ar> intioduci-d to which uoallu-i. .. .. 
can he iollllii III :ili\ other work- in <>ur lauei age. 
All tin N 1 w l> oi1.1:1 i.s ol the author, who- e\ 
perii-ne. i.- -uch a- probably m-\ 1 r hi lore fell t.. t In 
lot ot any man, are given In lull. No person Jinn.1 
be without these valuable books. 
“\ M.l All!. K Hooks. W e have receiv'd tin 
valuable medical work- publi h. I by tin p. abody 
M. .Ina! In-tilute. 1 In -<• book- ar .■! actu 1: in. r- 
! it. ami should find a place in every int. Pigen: (ami 
b 1 h.-y are not tin- cheap order ot abomiiml.b 
trash, published by in.-pou-ibte part:. and pur- 
lin-. d to gratih bu writt* 11 by a 
I'e-pOllsilil. profession:.! genth neui o! elilinelie. as 
a source of iu.stmet ion on v ital mat t -, 1 mici 1 u in •» 
\v liicli lament abb- ignorance ail-. I In un porta lit 
subjects pres, nt* d are treat*-d wit!i d. lieac\ ibilit. 
•and care, and, as an appendix many u-.-iul pr. 
scriptions l. prevailing complaint- aie t-1. .! 
;Coos Hi publican Lancaster. N. 11. 
I ‘■'lbe author oi tin-, bn.-ks i-mn-o! th. ... 
j learned and’ p.p illar nhy-ici im ot tin m.l 
ent it leu to the grat itmle ot our ra t 1 In 
I nab!, pi odliel ioli ■. It -veins to !>■• hi- aim !■• imho 
j men and women to avoid tin cause m th » •< dis. as.-- ! to which they are subject, uni lu- tells them \ 
1 how and wln n to do it." t 'hronicl. Panuiu.1:"ii. 
.Maine, S.-pl. /, I >>•''. 
I .ither book sent by mail mi receipt pci. .-. 
N It. '! I a ii t In 0 ul tin above nam.-.i lued.e,.; 
works is tin* duel Consulting Physician id the 
p al.o.lv Mi d 0.1} Institute, and i- •■* cmisiantlv cm 
ploy .at 11. ■ on-.111alion with invilnl- from all parts 
ol I he e 1111111rv that In- has no time to at lend t o 
mere bie 111. detail-. I hei.don ifl letter -b n!.I 
be ublit d t.i tl e PI Altold M Pint A I. IV I 
| 11 .1 I »r. \\ li. PA it lv I. It tl.. M die .! V 
-ist.llil ot the author, .mil Id Pm im Vo id, who 
a• well 1 the anllior him ell may b. n-11 lt.-.l .0. 
all di-ca es requiring skill, III', n and. --i.'n!..a, 
1 N V mi. 1:1.1 Sl 1:1.1 \ \ Ml < .: II N U 1 M 
I'll. 
School it ‘i* 1 (> r S. [ 1< ■. 
I In- Sch IDA Mull H>\ ni l-.i. 
n. tit of u Inti o.iK, riinl in > -i 
ili-r, will In- olil 11 a n-o ;• mi 1' n<1111! ■ 
I cl A I. * *.N A :• < hi 
| t, M;Ui ll 1,1-1 it '1 
THE EYE. THE EYE. 
I kit 1 It \ H.IIT In <ii 
in v. tr. .iiim lit lm tin l.'i I. *u.i \ 1 v 
.* Iii. h In' mi.*;- -..in.' "I tl.. u 
..I 1.1.i*1111■ an.l I •' .in ! in 
w ithout II. t Miliii hi or pain, 
CANCERS! 
| I»i.. h .III lh\V Jr.Mthi.lil h 1 lu “III 
j. >• all olIn r-> how in u It run Willi-.it I 1. 
111 i-1 or |> iin, aii.I li.-a! williulit a ai I 
Km.I ol <li ir tr. -I. .1 wiiii .'i. ii w Hum 
ol v n 1 ilhl .1 a'lir il. -I tl mi tin !• m 
I rli.il'::. lor roh ult .1 ion. 
■ .HI HO Dot cl << feliMluii 
I’i•!' l’uritSinii llir liltMil. 
A Ji.i it ♦ Cilia tol I P l. .Hi 1ip at i. !; 
I mil:', t i.ni Milmu ‘• 1.11.i.41iii •, a ml n 
11i-."i having tlmir origin in an 
imp.ll'.1 -l il. ,.l Hi, r.lnti.i. 1 ; 
siii.li ia mi. ii. rum: ,\ sin. 
vvai >■ i-l '..unl< rh Puv.iiP ,| ... 
lmi.•<\ '■'.<)<'.■ 111 
i in 
NEW DISCOVERY 
in < fit-in it i*l uutl ii'iit 
DH. F F GARVIN'S 
>1' 
ril nk. 
JL lr%. 
I ll." I AM. .'A IA N. .1-1 II..A ... 
on.' inixlui'.' ..i ill I'll *; m Fi H 
ahli* active |.rnii ip.iH oi th> u Ii kiii'iA 11 .in \. 
agent. 
PI N I I TP I I TAW, 
t Nl.pM'Al I. I» in » nigh .>•••: an \ -liima, 
Miami hil p ami I 'ommmpl i. 
. 'illvs W 11 11 o ii 1 !•’: 111 
A lar.-nl fohl in thr. i'In i\ hour an.) al n I.-, a 
I FAl.lsi. pi Cl IS |\i. ,i,( si .Ml I A I IN i. 
■ ll.'fla ll|i'.ll till' II. I'.i! -I. Ill III.l! kal.lv ll! 
oacimi- in all 
iusiisis or 'ni k moon 
I nel tilling Scrofula a ml I nipt ion ..I | i ■. kin. I " 
mp-ia, I'i-. i" >.l Hi.' I ivi*r ami Iviilmv IP .il 
Pi ami i.finral 1>« -1 >i I it a 
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES 
W Si*. V 
\ nlalili* Snliiliuii ni' Tar 
I 'or I \ ii A i. A I K »N m Ulioui appli. a ml. 11 I A 1 
A la "UalUal.lv V \l A Ml I .1, -.\ r> a ll,.- 
.ppai am- in !•. imp i- .1 .i, p..' p.,i k. I, iM.lv a 
anv to 1•' Ih. m.i't !!• .ill >1 ,:,. I .. i.i 1 ai 
1 iv. u*.• in 
til nu«‘u»«‘i «>r ti»«* \omi:. hi iio ii 
ami II IM. 
m<: ( o.uroi nii 
TAR & MANDRAKE TILLS. 
i l-'or use in connection with the I-1.1 \ I L I A i; 
combination ot the 1 \V< * ImW i.duahie Al.ll ILX 
l l\K. Medicines known in ili>- I'r.di ■ •••,.. au«! 
renders this t ill without eweption tm- v.-i. I- I 
V- r ottered. 
Send lor Circular .d IMIMI I'II I 4 I HIM 
to your Druggist, or lo 
L. F. HYDE & CO 
SOLE- PROPRIETORS. 
I III /■' •SI X i 
."mosll 
.1 < > I I \ l () < > i;. 
CORONER! 
UrciLF AST, M: i i h ‘. 
tl25 
rrnn AfJENT* IVIITEII, Mil. and 
• "V" l-eiiiale, to sell two articles ie- salable a- 
Mour, and needed in every family. Sample- ent tree by mail, with terms to clear $.*» to £l" per -lav 
Ibis is no gift enterprise or humbug, hut they are 
Dew articles ol real merit-. Leader, it you want 
drotitahle ami honorable employment, < ml on your 
name ami postoffice addie-s, anil receive lull par- 
ticulars, with sample free, l»y return mail. Addre- 
dm-lri N. II. WIJ1TE Newark N«w »ci-.\, 
QEM EXT! 
Mi Hlth. I’revli tJrmiml Ify«lr>iulic 
Cenient. just received, and tor -ale low. by 
tt 17 WILLIAM 1L SWAN & CO. 
Moses Fairbanks & Co. 
.i \lie; vnks •; i;i ai;i», 
MANlJFAC'f UHFRS 
<»iiiiier Air, mmotiii \\ ;ilri\ 
Sul i \ \.\ 11 S Y li( l\S. 
ALE, PORTER, 
Filler ami Sauer Kiel* 
; I II I i«• I 11 1 11 ;i: I,.I 
r,tiiiily.il 
ih »\\ \i;i> \ mi-.N i.i m r.ru 
now \ki» sti:i i.i, r.o-. n»N 
Orilt p« m.iil «»i r\pi. ii!i 1 i. G. J -iiu.-t.-i n,- 
:i .1 ;ipj !, a lor in p' inn, Ali ;• iui| \\ :i ii 111.. I 
:Wni KA II■ r. \ \ k I ! I \ II i; \ M. 
•ini II o S. N 
A GREAT MEDICAL UKSCUVEHt 
•Dl WALK l'.l: ri U L11- u I.'. I r 
VINEGAR BITTER;; 
Hundreds ot I'lwi .1 ini 
WHAT ARt I MTV 17 
i'll i:v \ ill’. %• r \ \ 11 
FANCY DRINK, 
M.i foil t C ii .u Wlii-lnv. ITm.l spiriM 
i» ml It **1 ii I i.) ii .11 
| nod to pi.‘a l:.. U- e low,. v; p tv 
it'.uiiiai.iK a ..I .. i,i.t .it M l: •me.iiiu 
j I. -»:11 llie Natl i: • will..i, In 
! I Mini nil A Itoholi. -»! iiini In ni-. 
<•!(!.AT III.IIOI) 1*1 If I I I 1.3? n'd \ 1.11 1 
I !\ l\tf I’ If I Ml III. I > ml 
liivlmw atnr id'tlif r: l. < m.i .tl all p.m- m, 
matter and iv-i.miu-r tne hi t.. a healthy e unlit.-, 
N-> I**m «»i-antT Mm- a- mu.,4 to du 
t. m and remaitt! m/ ui.w il 
«100 
■ 
tl. |. a: tn-t d.-: tr »y d t.y .in. rat puis..., 
I m 11« II ii in i«s .mi > ;iml hrmiie Iflieumn- 
tiiiu nu.I (.mu. 1> «|»«'|»-i o < I mlit_r«“*l iiiUi 
It ilium, 1C fill 1111* til ;iial ni it I ml I’ 1'Vt‘ii 
I)Im'Hsc*i «>l (he Itl.iml, I nr* Ividm m. 
l> I li ti <tr r. Itil |i-h 
Hi Siirll i>i*.,Ml*u-t \lliult.l 
lilond. v i, 
t t |)igt*st .• Ot s;(i m 
II YS|»i:r*l \ OK IMUCI ‘•THIN 
n die, l‘a a la l’|. 1. luen I Une f. 
-1, I'.. I I 1 nu 
t... I tast I!.,- M. r. Ad I'atp.t a. 
»!,.* II ct. Int! tm ..at.- I t:.«» I l’a is 
j i.-L-ions i.ftlic Kidney* and a l.umlr.-d pamtu 
‘j 
! pidlui r.llld Imn! Whi.!, lend* He :n *> .e ,t. i.l I ! 
idlleaev In cl.aiMiim: th, hio,.d .11 :, ■ 11111 u *•. 
I*OR SKIN 1>ISK\SE> 
tiain-lc.s, li i. *. W..i,n-. ,!d 11. a I -te l.> -. I 
lap, l:c!l, Pcurfp, Idi -ailoi.iti ill tilt* .‘ i..a, llu 
and hi-ic.i .-a >d tl. -n,<>f wh ii.-m c.n .a ir, 
ai t* literally dm., up and c u led * m ■>[ 11»• -. .y.rteni u. 
pin.it tun.' Uy the u*e oitlus-. Tit;,.- <»m h tilt- 
i swell eaS' * v»,11 imU. illc. Me 111t in !».!• l' III 
j ru:at*vt .-tl'. r. 
1 |, ime the \ ite I I’d I " u 
iw.pui !> le.il tl... till ,11. It'. la I'le.i ;•!. *, l-'l '.41 
an t Miam-h 111 lie Vt il. el. a it v h. n it h 
ail I v -il. ie> 11 IIS'.d Will tell V.-.t v\ !.. u. K .-pttiel! 1 
I .... and ttie health <*f it. > -t o w ill foil .v 
ri s, r.\ i‘E :• w oic 11-. ui.c • 
t->stem.*i no many t.eiii-.iml N are it- taatly d. .-u 
1 and |.-ill. .S. d. 1 '..I- 1..II do. .oil 1 ad ■ I... 
the uvular ar. md e,i. ii t- m1.-, t n. I 
y ..a- Ki .. ii.-h, «i inn » o.,i p »-o-n 
I \\ Al l. I i:. I*i t: <1 M vht) * 
1), ,U. I.-1H and l. \e. .t 1 I'! i.e 
1 
ItT »l l* Id A I. 1 .... '.IMU '.UI. 
I X( llillf t v I V| I Its 
Mil U ■ .. Mi 
MAX » »lfl\ \M» 1,1. A I.l u\ 
('..lliii'1 it m.i. mi hi t.-. 11. .i m.i- .ud r 
;m 
I lie mi. •! thi .. i,; lue .it 1 mil 
Mm. I v l-M In- All ml r .1 I I. an.I lilt 
I "P »“ I'"' "'h -d .1 in; .1*1.1 oi.| ■» 
.mim m, in i.l pi 
j 1 If V I 1 s'. 
!• M.I \ .MU II \ | i: I M i; 1*1 
I- I If f CM.IN •. .i.l ,. i.l 
I * thin IN I urn n 1. j m m t.. .. 
da' i‘ M. 
! j n i: u I-.hi \ is i 1.1:i 
1* rt, ml, ! .; f in i-t u '., « id 
I r> hi -1 ■ i, I. c .• ; i. du, ,1 
t Inf p it I .-'"I n i|.|.| m 11 | ,\ «|. I. > i: K' I 11 
t* If ! nA t 
I n ,.l ue \ !■ XI 
A, S. 1.1(1. 
Attornoy .xt Law, 
/; .1/, 
All l.ii- in, uirn l.l in ,ii. u in- ■ 
I |<i .ill,-ill. 1 'I nil 
I juir. il. 'in I 
Tho Groat lieuiodv l*or 
RHEUMATISM ! 
w r im 
M' ,ls.a .1. i. -ill a n. 
llill-i'lf, ail,| 1! ul 1, j. ,i !, I,, 
II... nia in I. >»*!'■ I 
\ ini'll;' 1!,. III. .1 .11. IL, ..I \\ IM.'.s 
M A \ I 'I' I M .\1I M M \ I > 11 1*11.1 
I imt .r il., .1 >1 a ,! ■ 'u !.•!,. ;«|.|>i,. 
1 "I l'i I' \In 1:1 ■ I'll.:,' II. I.I, .Hi, IV l-v H. 
"I Ilf I n ,, a,i a|.i.ll> inI ii, i,!lv tl. .! 
*'V. n ull, u I. !, U ,| turn -!. 4 a! it ila 
Iv M A All. |. It I.1.S i. |. r. ,| ii., ..... ,, jlllt. 
a 1.4 11 it i. -.' Itir 14.m t. i,i kin., .,!. in 
I.IVV < 1,1 in,. I-, mi ll ,4 tl.,. 4. a I v Hu lit. 
Ny all l Hum 
Wing's Adhesive Phenol Salve, 
I j,ut uji ill rulL tilti t- ,in 11. as, ,ii.i n.i tam i, 
lion til 1 v\ 11, ■ ui! it I' i>. i;, |,i■ i, .. 
1 tualli 4 '.v ui tiv.mi, Ii t.it., 
1 vivi- >|U-ilil i. ala "ilv!i till! u |, ;:. I,, vv tu 4 nil 
ul Xl.o-. 4 -ui Ian Ilk, vvmiim ., I., |, ,4 
it it in. 4i il 1 v a r, ... t li«- | t,., ,4 
mil.Ilil, 4 .''Ul > ,1.4 ■ .« Ul j.ut a i> i,4 1.. 4 t in- ul mali/iiaiu-y. 11’- ii n4 ),>u vv ill n< \. *• * 
I Willing tu t a' U It limit II 
w users mi i:noi.in k, 
I ah mi- Ill'|. 4 Im ilili'1 \ .•:•••* ,11,. I .. |, 
I I ruin lai ii, uii4 it I, ■ i.j |.r,,j>. 11 ■< i,, i, 
n ,iiii‘.. on,- Ii,aa) in. 4 u ul, Ii, in. 11,, v vv 
«l v\ a v k, j. •' mi !, ti ! I I, .-j || u,,|. | ! pi," 'll tla la, ..-nil .1,1'. .11. 1 1 
,»l Cut an, mi -- au4 M m ui t,,c Hu- m,, ,| 
(•visit iv, ur. Aiiiuii.- ill ti,.. in 4,, u, |.,| ,:ari !i. 
! m4liin^r i(i|u na, Ii. s 11;. I>i ui..: 11 a, ti.,i, f t ■,. ; 
(»li,at ion. It .,.1,. klv i, ini. ill, j* la ii.l .4 tv 
niuruii- invin!nail. ,4 tin- i, i| imv im s to tK-riit t! 
Ili4 Ilf ill Ii V I.'lluli, Nn 1 ii, 11 >. -Iiuiil.l I,, will, 
-ills’ll 4a1. I nil iliia ,‘tiuii iv, ,'Uij .iin u l, ,ii 
j >,44 l.v Drur > t 
Mills's C:llll,ili,',,il. 'Ill,- lii,;il 11,‘llli‘ilv Fm I'.-iiii 
It Ii i.-> a w i4 ran ■ ,,t ipi u. It,- u,, ,n4 
111., I III III •■•li.it 1 n I. 11 uni I 111; | ., 
< 1,14-, luii.gli, I'i.ui'f, I* i.i .. Clml.ia.Si 
Mail* x | 'V | III tin u [>., | ., 
k if vv alt, Huy ti. Nmi- .ft,.. u, | *.,,-, 
1.. ,-v I'.ihuii ui. -'ll tu !■ n. ui, Hi, l( lifii, 
it'll* <4. "mill l.v all I 'I n. I 
Maivll .11. j w ; 
sewing 
'MACHINES! 
• II I 
HflKIU’U llrtl 
\tl \mINKS 
uni mi «i 
(’arli* A' Mi'll nu'-i 
HAROWARI STORI Belfast, Me 
*i AO" »• >11' "'I ■ '■ 1 .11 Hi. til I in: In I nil It 
M i. him k it I it, ; nh.ini tl’/i 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS I'll K | I Ml. Id 1 >1 1*0 II. 
A penny saved is a penny earned.' 
DK. POSITS made on or h. lore the 1st ot any month, will hi j.ln iil upon inl.n t t\ery 
month, ,except May ami Non-mheii nil.I lntvn t 
; computed upon the .saim* in dune ami Ih eemtir. 
Deposits received daily " the IVnllkiue Koolil 
troin u to 1 A. M mil 1 P. M aturday? Jroui. 
B to lv? A.M. 
! .10UX H.QrniBY red. A^A KAUNCfc, Presto, 
1 Belfast, duly IB, 1S70. tfl 
